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Subject Brought Forward .Pro
minently in Government and 

E Opposition Speeches at the 
Opening of Session
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Shanghai Report of His Resig
nation of Presidency of the 
Chinese Republic in Favor of 
Yuan Shi Kai

PREMIER REFERS ASSEMBLY ASKED

■QUEBEC. Feb. 1<—Amidst firing of 
guns from the Montcalm and the. 
whistling of ferry steamers, the ice
breaker arrived in port this afternoon 
at 5.15 o’clock from her trip to Seven 
Islands, Anticosti and way ports. Hun
dreds- of people lined the terrace and 
lower town wharves to witness her ar
rival. Congratulatory telegrams were 
Sent by the- Quebec board of trade to 
Hon. Messrs. Pelletier and Hgzen on 
the success of the trip, citing the fact 
that It was an additional proof of the 
feasibility of navigation during the 
winter months of the lower St Law
rence.

)

Request Made to Foreign Le
gations for Recognition of 
Southern , Republic—-Tang 
Shao Yi Refuses Premiership

Viscount Haldane's Visit to 
Berlin Due to invitation from 
Germany—Hope of Clearing 
Up Situation

LONDON, Feb. 14.—According to a 
Shanghai dewatch to a news agency 
here. Dr. Sun Tat Sen has resigned the 
presidency in favor of Tuan Shi Kai.

The Times’- Peking correspondent 
-says the foreign legations yesterday re
ceived a despatch from the Nanking 
government asking them to recognise 
the' southern republic. .The request, adds 
the correspondent, will be considered.

Tang Shao Tt has declined the prof
fered premiership, according to a Shang
hai despatch to the Daily Telegraph. 
All parties in China, however, are in
sistent, and it is believed he will ac
cept ... . r . ^

LONDON, Feb. 14.—The opening to
day of the parliamentary session which 
is to deal with home rtfle, Welsh dis
establishment and electoral reform was 
marked by a statement of Premier As
quith that the visit of Viscount Hal
dane, secretary for war, tp Berlin, was 
made at the invitation of Germany and 
that the conversations between the Brit
ish war minister and the German au
thorities had reference to a desire on 
the part of both countries that the ex
isting tension be relieved.

Interest 10 this statement completely 
overshadowed that in the government’s 
huge ' , leg!
Secretary,]
English people have been prepared tor 
the announcement that it had to do 
with the Anglo-German relations, but 
they hardly hoped that the conversa
tions had proceeded as far air the Prime 
Minister's speech shews. His hopeful 
words that he believed the eon verna
tion* would have more than negative re
sults have caused the greatest satis
faction.

It is evident that Andrew Bonar Law 
and Lord Lansdowne, leaders of the op
position respectively in the house of 
commons and the house of lords, had 
been informed of the course of the dis
cussion, lor,: although they s 
JW&the Premier, Lord Lane*

Pire to
AMSTERDAM, Holland, Feb. 18.—The 

docks and warehouse of tile Compagnie 
de L’Oceah burned this morning. The 
loss or goods stored hi the warehouse Is 
estimated at over $400,990. X

slative programme. Since 
Haldane's visit to Berlin,-the Papa Takes Aotloa

TOKIO, Feb. 14.—The Chinese revo- 
P i T IT A Pi flirt lutionarles have, ignored the protest 
U \ I fjft\ I \ made >?y Japan against any violation 
rJflFi 111 111 I 11 of neutrality in the Kwang-Tung Pen- 

11UKV l KJ insula. A regiment of infantry has 
been sent from Port Arthur to enforce

s

First Annual Bàli of 
ment Held at Alexan 
Last Evening Proves Un- 
quafifred Success

pwal-
dreClub

to. Fe& 14.—The assembly 
approved the edict of abdlca- 

on. It will insist that the Emperor 
should have no voice in national affairs 
and that Tuan Shi Kai muât come to

- Nanking to take an oath to abMlriby the
' .DZ*1p*rm",ent earital ted^tfct-Beweteî 

ideal hosts <W>e. «.ember. of the '«T*-**

bly
first annual ball of the Benefit and Mu
tual Aid Association of the departmeiit 
held .at thd Alexandra Club last evening.
The universal expressions of deligtxt on 
the part of those who attended indlcat- 

i ed in po unmistakable manner thç en
tire kucefess of the event, Hearty 
gratulations were showered upon Chief 
Davis and his men, and the hours proved 
all too abort for: the merry makers. It 
was a wise precaution on the part of' 
thé committee to limit the sale Af tlek- 

’ets. As many more could ' 
disposed of, but' the act 
wouli .have been hopelessly overtax 

’ As it was there was no crowding, and 
the various dance numbers were 'enjoy
ed to the full. •’

Victoria’s ybuth and beauty were pre
sent ,in large numbers. The excellence 
itt thé arrangements left noth*ig to be 

i desired. .The floor was in perfect con
dition, the orchestra played the catckl- 
edt of music, and the more prosaic but 
none. the less esséntiàl supper was. « 

j Radient.
For Weeks the fire fighters hav* been 

sparing no effort to make the funçtion 
. a success. It whs the first annual éyent 
'jei-tte department, 4nd some trepidation 
was felt After last night's success the 
firm determination of the members of 
the force is to yearly repeat theoqcas- 
jton and on a larger seale. ’’ 1

Congratulation to Tores
The ball waa held under the patron

age of His Honor, Lieutenant-Governor 
Paterson, who arrived with Mrs.. Pater
son at 9.30 o’clock, and stayed until mid
night. Premier and Mrs. McBride also 
attended, and Mayor Beckwith and sev
eral of the aldermen and their wives re
sponded to the invitations of the force.
All heartily congratulated Chief Davis, 
who received them. Among the outside 
visitors who arrived in the city yester
day to' especially attend thé ball were 
Chief Thompson, of Seattle, and Assis- 

, tant Chief Thompson, of Vancouver,
A programme of twenty-four dances 

proved all too short for the dancers, who 
repeatedly encored various numbers. jt 
was Weil on in the wee sms’ hours be
fore the last of the guests had depart
ed.

The bail room and adjoining sitting 
out room were prettily decorated; and a 
large design of electric lights over the 
orchestra spelled out the legend, "V. F.
D.’J The unique programme In the de
sign of a fireman's helmet was greatly 
admired, and will be treasured, by many 
as a souvenir of one of the most suc
cessful social functions of the season.
Wine's orchestra of ten pieces furnished 
the dance music, while the buffet sup
per arrangements were under the direc
tion of Mrs. Jenner.

Old Net Meglete Duty ..
While the members of the force had j 

determined to ‘enjoy themselves no Beath of GoL Worthington
chances were taken with the safety et SHERBROOKE, Qua, Feb. 14.—Çol- 
the city and an adequate system of re- onel Arthur Norrey Worthington, ca
lk fs was arranged whereby all mem- M.F. for Sherbrooke, is dead. He was 
here of the force should have an oppor- born in l*t$ at Sherbrooke, and- married 
tuntty of attending the ball, and at thé in 1$87 Misa B. M. Cook, daughter of' 
ssme time be ready to respond to an H- H. Cook, ex-M-P. for Simcoe. He was 
alarm. And it remained toe a dirty brigade surgeon-major of the Canadian 
chimney in Chinatown • to cause an in- Field Artillery in South Africa, in 1000, 
terruptlon in the merry-making. An and took part In the battles of Faber’s 
alarm at 11 p m. called out the depart- Farm, Belfast, and Lydenberg, being 
ment, but the brigade 'was promptly on mentioned til despatches. He was made 
the spot Chief Davis had to forsake brevet lieutenant eolénel. He wis elect- 

- the ball for a few minutes in a hurried. r ed a member of parliament for Shear- 
continued on Page Two, broojjte in 1*04 and 180A

- *port in any move to secure a better un
derstanding with Germany.'

The speeches oh domestic affaire dealt 
In a general way with the -legislative 
programme. Mr, Bonar Law in a fight
ing speech, -promised to offer stubborn 
resistance to home rule and oilier meas
ures. Lord Lanidowne intimated that 
home rule would meet Its fate 1 
house of lords. It will thtSfefOi 
to be passed by the House of Cbi 
as provided by the parliament hill.

Onjy passing reference was made to 
electoral reform And the possibility 
woman suffrage. These assurances will 
come up during the longer debates -on 
amendments to the address which are 
to be proposed by the opposition and 
the Laborites. ' L Jim

3T and
flcert requesting that theÿ be relieved1 
from their duties „:smd that the **i 
sembly elect a new president for th* 
whole republic and that February 15 
be proclaimed a national holiday for 
the celebration of the establishment of 
the republic. In their message President 
Sun and Ida ministers -recommend the 
election of Tuan Shi Kai. " -, . :r- ,v

Cheat Northern, Train Wreck 4
devils Lake, N.D., Feb. 14—The 

greater ^number of the 18 paaeengera 
who were seriously hurt on the Great 
Northern Limited near Doyon last night 
are still in hospitals here. SCveraP-of 
the injured- were taken to St Paul. The 
thirty persons less injured have gone 
to their homes. All are improving.
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Members of Official Staff of 
Ironworkers and Others are 
Arrested in Connection with* 
Dynamite Case

Baron Sandhurst is Appointed 
-to Office of Lord Chamber- 
lain—Censorship of Plays 
Cause of His Resignation

SOME OF INDICTED
WAVE DISAPPEARED

MR. MASTERMAN
GOES TO TREASURY

INDIANAPOLIS, Feb. 14—The Unit
ed States government today arrested al
most all of the 54 men indicted in the 
dynamite conspiracy cases.

It took into custody within a few 
hours virtually the entire official staff 
of the International Association of 
Bridge and Structural Ironworkers, in
cluding the chief officers, tho mo.nb- r* 
of the legislative hoards and About 20 
business agents and former business 
agents. These included F'.-aik M. R;»n, 
the international presidents, John T. 
Butler,, of Buffalo, the a-at vice-presi
dent, and Herbert S. Hockln, tbs suc
cessor of J, J. McNamara as Secretary- 
treasurer. Each of these men was re
quired to give a $10,000 bond for hi- 
appearance for arraignment here with all 
the other defendants on March 12.

More than forty of the men, dhfefly 
labor union officials, who are charged 
with conspiring to destroy by dynamite 
or nitre-glycerine, the property of em
ployers of non-union labor,1 were under 
arrest tonight and it was said the ap
prehension bf all the others would fol
low within 48 hours.

Fourteen of these Indicted 
•required to furnish $10,000 
forty are required to furnish $6,000 
bond, making an aggregate bond re
quired of $340,000. Some of those whom 
the government was unable to find to- 
day were reported-' to have disappeared 
through fear of Inability to furnish 
bonds. It was .intimated that the Iron
workers’ Association would be unable to 
furnish security for Us indicted mem
bers. . ,

LONDON, Feb. 14.—Baren Sandhurst 
has been appointed Lord Chamberlain > 
In succession to Earl Spencer, who re
signed on February l. The resignation 
of Earl Spencer aa Lord Chamberlain 
was attributed to the widespread criti
cism of the-eonduct df the censorship of 
plays. His health was given as the 
primary reason for his resignation 
Lord Sandhurst, who succeeds him, was 
formerly governor of Bombay, and serv
ed both Queèri Victoria and King Ed
ward as lord in waiting. He acted aa 
civil attache to President Taft’s special 
representative at the coronation of King 
George.

Charles B. G. Masterman, parliament
ary secretary to the home office, has been 
appointed financial secretary to the 

^treasury to take the position vacated by 
C. E. Hobbouse, who succeeded to the 
chancellorship of the duchy of Lan
cashire last October. ?/„'

are each 
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VIOLENT FREE SPEECHERS

•m *

Thirty-Eight
Jail Make Attempt to Break Out

Diego

I
rBAN MBGO, Cal., Feb. 1*.—Thirty- 

eight persons charged with violating 
the free speech ordinance made a des
perate effort to overpower their keep
ers and escape from the city jail to
day. The break came a few minutes 
after the daily line-up took place. As 
the cfowd was being marched to the 
main cell, J. D. Borden, who Has con
stituted himself a leader of the crowd, 
struck Bailiff Conners and all but over
powered him. Conners pulled his club 
apd beat, the fellow back. Conners 
sounded the riot call and. a reserve 

rushed into, the cerri-

T

Finance Minister White States 
Facts in Connection with 

, Laurier Government's Gift to 
. Grand Trunk Pacific

TEN MILLION DOLLARSf

A Frite
CHICAGO. Feb. 14.—H. A. Bussell, 

manager of the beef sale* of Armour 
and Co., admitted while testifying in 
the packers’ trial today that he at times 
ordered flat increases and reductions in 
priées of dressed meat regardless of 
quality of grade.

Hon. Mr. Cochrane Shows that 
Transcontinental Road will 
Cost in All $258,000,000, or 
$143,000 a mile

Agaiaat Old Age Pensions
OTTAWA, Feb. l«.—Sir Rtchlrd 

Cartwright in the senate said the 
pwrafcenemies of the working classes 
were those who seek to pauperize or 
degrade them into being recipients of 
pension* they bad not earned, and fur
ther that Canada should not make 
preparations to .relieve the submerged 
tenth, but to see that no submerged 
tenth exists in Canada. Senator 
Lougheed thought old age pensions 
were a long way off in Canada.

OTTAWA, Feb. 14.—Today Hon. Mr. 
White put through a bill to pay the 
Grand- Trunk Pacific ten million dol
lars subsidy for which the Laurier 
government, by its careless bargaining, 
let the country in. In moving it the 
finance minister put the duty of ex
planation up to the Liberals, who had 
a very bad • time, while the Conserva
tives drove home the .improvidence of 
the government in 1004. After this 
Hon. F. Cochrane revealed the fact that ' 
the transcontinental will cost $258,000,- 
000, or $143,000 a mile.

In moving the second reading, Mr. 
White said that he wished to make it 
clear that responsibility for this heavy 
liability must rest with the Laurier 
government Thp public had ’ been 
shocked by the announcement and the 
onus was on the members of the Laur
ier government to exculpate them
selves.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that if 
blame there was to be, it should be 

-attached to those Who had been in 
office when the bargain was made. 
This was an incident In the creation 
of the National Transcontinental He 
acquitted the present government bf 
any responsibility in the matter. Tlie 
whole difficulty was over the Interpre- 
tetitet, which bad been in dispute for

i
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,Swift Action Follows Handing 
Over of Control to Provincial 

' Authorities—Claims S be 
; Adjudicated

•s

«*- * NfSIiil
ial department of &nds, which 

will brinit gladness to the -hearts of 
the many residents on the lands of the 
Dominion Railway Belt In British Co
lumbia who during years past have been 
waiting and hoping for an adjustment 
of the complicated matters relating to 
Water records and the utilization of 
the multitude of Streams within the 
ten thousand odd square miles of rail
way .-belt territory, for irrigation, min
ing and industrial. purposes.

The notice referred to enumerates in 
ho far as they are at present- known, 

nultitude of streams within the 
and invites all who have claims

■i-
i .pro

Mr. Mtddlebfo asked why the> gov-
ernment had not put in a clause mak
ing the meaning clear.

“It is easy to be wise after an event,” 
said Sir Wilfrid.

Mr. Mlddlebro observed that it had 
been pointed out that the clause might 
mean a cash subsidy, J '

“Tes,” said Sir Wilfrid Laurier, "Mr. 
Barker pointed it out”

Mr. Mlddlebro pressed the point that 
when It'was pointed out that there was- 
a possibility of such an interpret titon 
it would have been well to insert an 
amendment to make tee point clear.

Mr. Barker dévoted some time to 
proving that the Conservatives had 
been favorable to the opening of the 
new railway facilities for the west tin
der proper conditions. He went over 
the vacillations of the government 
policy in IMS and Into the circum
stances of the Quebec bridge enter
prise. Mr. Barker satirised the way to 
whioli the Laurier government had 
conducted the negotiations with the 
most able mèh on the continent

Mr. Oliver took the ground that this 
was a trivial matter compared with the 
acquisition. of a new transcontinental 
line. He admitted that the railway had 
cost more than had been expected, but 
it was better than if it had cost half 
as much. '* '

Mr. Metghen asked if. the railway was 
better because the government was 
paying the ten millions, not the com
pany.

"The money has gone Into the road,” 
answered. Mr. Oliver.

“The government is not undermining 
the country in paying to”

I

mI
Ba

the
belt,
pending for water rights as well as 
those who may feel that they bare in
terests prejudicially or otherwise affect- 
ed-’itt connection w>ith such claims, to 
file their application^ or objections at 
the earliest possible date with the pro
vincial water authorities, who will, as 
soon as the claims have been received 
and classified, proceed to adjudicate up
on them, it being both hoped and ex- 

’ pec ted that rulings will be handed down 
to time for the water affected to be 

' made uee of during the present Irriga- 
tion season. 1 .£-t *”

The a'iupéhdous nature of the und 
taking Which has been shouldered -by 
the provincial water branch to Its as- 
samption of the administration of 
tsr affairs in the belt lands may be 
approximately grasped when it is known 
that there are not merely hundreds 
but thousands of streams affected, and 
that these have never as yet been dealt 
with to any way. the Dominion 
chinery having provided - no rules or 

gélations touching water rights with
in Dominion lands in British Columbia 

As a result many important under
takings and the. adequate development 
of-large arena, requiring irrigation to 
make them fully productive have re
mained to date with their exploitation 
Suspended, which otherwise should have 
become—and doubtless would have— 
Important (contributors to previnsial 
agriculture.! and other products end ap
preciable factors to British Columbia 
prosperity.

fi ’
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Mr. Ttorthup held that there should 
-US ad accounting as between the gov
ernment and the company, 
be ascertained whether there had or 
had not been collusion In the sale of 
bonds at so low a figure There waa 
a counter claim because of the delay 
in completing the railroad. One mil
lion loan of four years ago had been 
spent in Grand Trunk Pacific rolling 
stock which was used to Ontario and 
not on the Grand Trunk Pacific itself. 
What about towns!tes which had been 
sold at a vast profit by à subsidiary 
company?

Referring to a remark by Mr. Oliver 
that the obstruction of the Conserva
tives in 1808 had delayed the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, Hon. Mr. White noted 
that the Laurier government by its 
lack of energy, had failed to build the 
line from Winnipeg to Cochrans That 
line will not be finished for a year and 
a half or two years yet

It should

losteg *o Time
THgt the provincial administration la 

losing no time whatever in relieving 
tile situation, now that the administra
tion of water In the Dominion belt has 
been transferred, will be appreciated 
by the scores of Interested individuals 
end by the communities of which they . 
are members, to a degree better iméfc- 
ined than to -be described.

The work of adjusting the claims 
which today'« Gasette invites, to be sent 
in to (he chief water commissioner, is 
something of a titanic one, as may be 
gathered from the fact that in the Kam
loops district alone there are no fewer 
than four hundred and fifty-one sev
eral streams affected—and this is but 
one district, and by no means the lar
gest!

In concluding Mr. White referred to 
the Liberal stories that the Conserva
tives are wearing long faces. He wished, 
he told Sir Wilfrid Laurier, that he 

utier) could have seen bis follow- 
faces when he rose to make his

defend*, s"
Finally Mr. White assured the house 

that if the government ever uses the 
wdrd "Implement’ ’again it would he 
in its agricultural sense.

The bill was put through the com
mittee and read a third time.

•After passing the G. T. P. bill, the 
house went again Into committee on 
the bill to reduce the number of Na- 

É (tonal - Transcontinental commissioner* 
_ {. Continued on Far* Twa

In the adjustment of claims, the Pro
vincial Water act will be followed. Its 
prévision» naturally applying with equal 
force and propriety to the conditions 
wlthip the belt as to provincial lands 
outside its pal*. It is expected that 
about days will b* allowed appli
cants for records to whjeh to formulate 
add present their claims, and those 
whe may' have objections tp present 

rtenttinied on Pare Two.
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KAISER’S SUGGESTION 

CAUSED BERLIN VISIT
s

LQNDON, Feb. 15^—The Daily 
Mall understands that the sug
gestion for the visit of War 
Secretary Haldane to Berlin was 
made in the first instance by the 
German Emperor through Albert 
Baltin, director-general of the 
HamburgMAmerican 
Company. ■_

Steamship

WINTER NAVIGATION
Io»*Bmk*r Montcalm Complétée Tfy-
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BISHOPRIC OF KOOTENAY
Inland Diocese likely to be Separated 

From Westminster Within Year»
—Meeting of Synod

NELSON, Feb. 14.—That Kootenay 
was to have within a year a bishop of 
Its own was the most important feature 
of the session of the eleventh meeting 
of the synod of Kootenay, "which began 
today, under the presidency of Right 
Rev. A. U. De Pencier, Bishop of Koote
nay and Westminster, with 70 clerical 
end lay delegates.

In his address the bishop mentioned 
that of 29 incumbents of parishes there 
had been no less than 11 changes dur
ing the past year. He Impressed upon 
the synod the necessity for a separate 
bishop for Kootenay, and hoped that 
this would be the last time

Opinions of Captains Bernier 
and Bartlett in Regard tor 
Port Facilities at End of 
Hudson Bay Road

another expedition he

England last year, that thé Kootenay 
endowment fund would be completed 
this year, and he hoped that as soon aa 
that wsa accomplished the synod would 
elect a bishop.

Rev. F. H. Graham was re-elected 
clerical secretary and Fred Irvine lay 
secretary. Reports were read by Arch
deacon Beer and Rural Deans Flewell- 
ing, Green and Graham.

Civil Service Deputation Ten-' 
ders Request for Changes to 
Public Service Commission 
—Dominion Veterinary

BoeStona license CaseOTTAWA, Feb. 13.—f hat Port Nelson 
is the best deep water terminal for the 
Hudsons Bay railway was the substance 
of evidence submitted by Captain 
Bernier and Captain Bartlett, two of 
the best known Canadian Arctic naviga
tors, at a conference with the minister 
of marine, minister of railways and 
minister of the interior in (he house 
tonight. The conference was held for 
thé purpose of going over Hudson’s 
Bay charts with the aid of the two ex
pert navigators and of obtaining their 
opinion. They agreed that Port Nelson 
was ther more desirable of the two 
ports on the Hudson’s Bay, both by 
reason of its more southerly position' 
and because of the more favorable ap
proaches from a navigation standpoint. 
The government will likely send a spe
cial expedition this year into the Hud
son's Bay under the direction of the 
hydrographic survey branch for the pur
pose of finally settling the question as 
to which is the better port.

Ctvtt Service Bequest

NELSON, B. C., Feb. 14—Mr. Justice 
Clement today on application of A. M. 
Johnson quashed the writ of mandamus 
recently issued by himself in Vancou
ver directing the license commissioner* 
of Roseiand to show cause why they 
refused the renewal of a license to hte 
Collins hotel of that city. It was con
tended that the writ was directed to 
commissioners who no longer hold 
office and was Consequently void.

City Will Order Mr, Thomas 
Stedham to Cease Opera
tions at Smith's Hill Reser
voir—Condemn Work

The public services commission will 
shortly be to a position to make its 
first interim report to the government.
A deputation representing the civil 
service association, covering, the whole 
of the" fiaÜMe àervfisè at Ottwnf
ed on the commission today and *ug- On the grounds that haéàlfc &
iSttrastiM-ass srairsK
up under the legislation of 1908. They been finished within the time limit set, 
contended that the older employees that the work has not been carried ou£ 
were placed at a decided disadvantage as ordered and agreed upon Mr 
by the working of the 1808 act in Thomas Stedman, who" two months ago 
respect to the character of examinations was awarded the contract for the re- 
and they asked for a more trustworthy pair of the Smith’s Hill reservoir and 
system of quarterly reports. who has done considerable work there-

Dr. Ntison Walsh, formerly Conserva- on, *111 be Immediately, âotilted to dis
tive member tbr Huntington, Que., is continue work forthwith on the ground

that he has not lived up to the terms 
of the contract, that the tltoe limit has 
expired and that the corporation is not 
disposed to allow him to proceed ‘fur
ther. , ~ .. . -

The abhve decision was arrived at at 
,a special meeting of the city council 
held yesterday afternoon, at, which 
severe strictures upon the work as 
carried out by Mr. Stedham Were made. 
The step is bne more m the long num
ber taken In connection with the big 
basin and itbe council in ed acting is 
proceeding upon the adyice Of Mr. R. 
H. Thompson, the Seattle expert who 
lf»t week made an exhaustive report 
upon the liSsfel-voir. His report is riot' 
yet before the council but when here 
he was emphatic in his declaration that 
the first thing to do in satisfactorily 
repairing thy reservoir was to “got rid 
of that contractor."

"But what if Mr. Stedhàto refuses to 
stop work” was the query put to the 
city solicitor by several of the aider- 
men.

si rj
it-

Bloteg a* Wei-Hai-Wet
LONDON, Feb. 13.—The revolution

ary rising Vt Wei-Hai-Wei, Shantung 
province, which was jeported yesterday 
to the British foreign office -by the, 
minister at Peking, to outside of British 
territory. ' jü; 1 " ' 4

Hospital for Fort George
FORT GEORoâ Feb. 14—Recogniz

ing the needs as well as .the opportuni
ties of the district, the. Fort George fclt- 
izens at a largely attended public meet
ing last week decided to go ahead with, 
immediate preparations for thé erection 
of a general hospital suitable to the 're
quirements of the territory and to this 
end a temporary board of directors was 
appointed to approach the 
government for the grant of a block of 
land within the city limita, together 
with the usual Sid for such institution*. 
With the promise .of $15,000 -cash from 
a private source and a heavy local list 
of subscriptions, the institution should 
be completed early in the summer. In 
the meantime a temporary hospital has 
been completely furnished with 
uate nurse in charge. >•

provincial

The solicitor stated that in his opin
ion the city is amply justified in forc
ing Mr. Stedham tri atop work, and if 
the latter refused ,to do so to secure 
the assistance of the police and ’’nut 
him out”

Mr. Stedham contracted to build a’ 
wall through the centre of the

a grad-

WILL ENCOURAGE RUGBY

California Flayers Are? Getting Beady to 
Attempt to Convert Eastern 

Flayers

reser
voir nine feet high and line the walls 
of this wall and the walls of the reser
voir with 4 cement dressing te the 
depth of one inch, besides making re»- 
pairs to the floor where necessary. This 
work called for an expenditure in the 
vicinity- of $19,000.

BERKELEY, Feb. 14.—Chairman Geb- 
bert of the big society of the
University of California has appointed
a committee of athletes of the univer
sity to send communications to the dif- 
ferent eastern universities .telling them 
or the advance made by Rugby football 
on this coast since its adoption by Stan
ford and California some years ago. This 
committee is composed of C. A. Phleger

ÎSZZ- “ *- * “ a
These men will

Useless gays Expert
Mayor Beckwith explained at yester

day’s meeting that' he bad hoped to 
have Mr. Thompson’s report but it had 
fiot arrived. That report, wjien it does 
arrive, would be to the effect that the 
present repair work is useless. Mr. 
stedbairi had contracted to do certain 
work and it was very clear to the soli
citor that the contract has not been 
lived up to- The wall coating averaged 
five-eighths of an inch in thickness, 
ranging from four-tenths to 
eighths of an inch, but in no jplace had 
it been laid to the required thickness 
of one inch. The cross will had been 
badly constructed. The cement had 
run out and down upon the floor while 
the specifications stipulated that "no 
rocks of larger size (ban nine . inch 
should be placed in the wall .it was 
found that rocks as large as twenty, 
inches in diameter or length had been 
put in. This Was shown when a por
tion of the wall had fallen.

City Solicitor McDlarroid also- point
ed out that in addition to the defects 
recited by the mayor the contract 
called for the completion of the work 
in thirty day*. The contract was fet 
on December 16 and fs net yèt 
pleted. Time was the essence of the 
contract and on that point "àlone the 
city could order Mr. Btedharo out, while 
the deviations from the specifications 
. v ; continued on. Pare Three! ,

TtJrüCl* tellln™th« firatPrgam,"

played on the coast six years ago by 
the Rrltish Columbians and the New 
Zealand All-Blacks, and of the gradual 
growth of the game from 
since then, 
to every college journal In the United 
States and It is hoped that the artiole 
" ill be ^copied by many of the eastern 

The article will point out the 
advantages of the Rugby game over 
the old American game that Is being 
played in the east

Walter Christie, athletic trainer of 
the University 6f California

seven-
year to year 

The letters will be sent

Papers.

| , and coaches
Schaeffer. Presley and Lanagan will 
lend assistance in the matter of pointing 
out differences between the two
•'f football and tellifig of the__
ages of Rugby. The work that is to 

' C done by the University of California 
fo further the Rugby game through-

f ,lhe !,st aS5 1s dOQe at the instance 
ot the New South Waite 
Zealand Rugby unions, 
different formations 
new game will

games
advan-

com-

and New
Pictures of the 

and plays in the 
accompany the articles.t
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water board have been arranged. .. had been anticipated by the public' with 
It is the inténtlon of the minister vto keën interest, was a great disappoint', 

lose no timà whatever In bringing about ment because yOf the colorless tone 
adjustment,, so much desired by rest- the King’s reference to epoch-mak 
debts of thè. belt, and within sixty days legislation mapped out by the govern- 
ffoin the date of the enactifiejft'bf thè ment. The speech was a short one/ 
necessary^ JedjJral legislation cdnflrm- Included in legislation outlined’in tke 
tag and ratifying- the/transferOf paiàr' spïêcti Is a! bill to "be introduced to give 
ministration, ^he board is coniWentiy ex- effect to the unanimous recommend*- 
pected to bg in a position to “get do'wn tion of the last Imperial conference for 
to -husines*,!'- holding-the .ijrst.. of its the amendment and consolidation of thj 
meetings fSt- "the considéra tlotv of rath lew- relating to British nationality and 
way belt applications. naturalization of aliens.

It la expected that during thé ryes- No mention was made of relations 
ent session of. the ’ legislature the wa- with Germany, nor was there any Al
ter act will be opened by Hon. • Mr. Hislon to Viscount Haldane's recent trip 
Boss fur minor amendment in h» way to Berlin. It briefly referred to th* 
affecting its principle and designed widespread labor unrest 
chiefly for its simplification and cterl- No intimation was given as to the 
flcatlon. Under the competent experts magnitude of the coming naval eatl- 
whom the‘minister is getting about litrii mates and the suffragettes were not 
as members of the board, - the act’, is e.vgn mentioned. . , •
proving eh altogether practical abd The house of commons began busi- 
workable pïeçe of. advanced ■ legislation. neSs at 4 o'clock on the address in reply

<——j--------- ------ -■ to the speech from the throne. It isSENSATIONAL SPEECH expected the discussion will last until
the end of next week.

■ It is still doubtful if it will be pos
sible to intpoduce either the home rule 
or fhe Welsh disestablishment bill be
fore Easter. . ____ .

—
'Sit- MillSr "laid that it sçetneà to hlm ment appeared in some of the newe- 
that the exchange‘was trytoSÎ» sweep papers to the effect tfcat 
tn,; whole province. rfad been held between the alleged ag-

Mr. McKay asked Jocularly .whether grieved persons and officers of the 
if the intentions of the 'ifiOQxii'atofs railway company and that a eompro- 
were as good as Mr. Robertson made taise was reached by which restitution 
lt-hfipgar, tA*y had better not inco?- *9* to be made. I desire to state 
poratfe. under the éesvMf'cdent Sociatieè that there has been no such confér
ant - ence, and any statement to the effect

Finally it .was decided to hold the that there has been a conference or" 
bill- oyer «o -that . the -membecs might a _ necessity for a compromise is en- 
have a chance to look further'into -it; tirely- without foundation. I desire al
and compare it with similar measures »° to reaffirm that there has been no 
lit other- plaçés. Thèy premised that diversion of misuse of the funds of 
If they found the bill to be harmless either corporation.” 
afwy an they wcuid pass- Itr 

ihe Incorporators ôh thé/fa ce of the 
bill are Messrs. George Macdonald,
Charles S. Meek and RcÀjli Ü Reid.

;

ml H ^ K I IiUllrl‘Ml»
a conference

U.1

;

Extensive Programme of Naval 
(©obstruction is Approved by 
: Chamber of Deputies—Must 

•be Solidly Armed
W'S?1", v 1 : ■

Mr, James J. ; Hrtl Makes Em
phatic Declaration to Stan
ley Committee—Well-Satis*- 

; fied with Ore Situation

Australian Minister Says That 
Basis for Negotiations Has 
Been Submitted to Canadi
an Government

,

!

' For Adult Suffrage
LONDON, Feb. 14.—At a suffragette 

demonstration held here tonight James 
Ramsay Macdonald, socialist and mem
ber for Leicester, said ttie labor party 
would' use Its influence to secure adult 
suffrage at the coming session of parlia
ment. The ’ party, he added, was 
pared to turn out the government If it 
refused to .pass the bill.

i

V, . . -
WASHINGTON. Feb. IS.—James J. 

Hill told the Stanley investigating com
mittee today that he would be a "first 
class angel with red and white wings” 
btfore he would go into the steel busi
ness, and predicted that competition 
would be the rule long after the pfesent 
l.tws were wiped oft the statute, books.

Mr. Hill’s last day of testimony was 
replete with the 'sage expressions for 
which he is noted. He said the stock
holders of the Great Northern railroad 
were not “wearing any crepe" because 
tiro United States Steel Corporation “in 
its fright” had cancelled the Great 
Northern ore lease. ' -

"You will be in a comfortable posi
tion, no matter whether the lease is can
celed or not, wont you," Chairman 
Stanley suggested. “You could start a 
steel company of your own with four 
hundred million tons of ore in the' 
ground."

‘‘1 will be a first class angel with red 
• ahd white wings long before I ever con

sider going into the steel business," Mr. 
tilll replied. “I’ll be *74 years old my 
nt-xt Birthday, and I don’t mind telling 
>Cu that I’ve done about all the hard 
work I Intend to do In life,’
-Just before tae railroad builder was 

èkciiSed, Representative Beall; of Texas, 
cillèd his attention to the assertions of 
F-\ H. Gary, chairman of the board of 
the Steel Corporation, and other busi
ness men, to the effect that the" day of 
competition was passed, and that the 

■ limé was at hand when the government 
must regulate maximum and minimum 
prices of com modi tits.

;“I think you will, have to tame human 
' nature and eliminate all selfish motives 

that rul«i human beings and every, other 
ftirm of life, before you will eliminate 
competition,” Mr Hill’ remarked.

’’There will be competition just as 
lung as the doctrine of survival of the 
fittest lasts, and that will tie operating 
long after our present statutes are 
wiped off the books.”

jj|§! p, Feb. 13.—The Chamber of 
s,adopted the naval programme 

tSnigtit by a Vote of 452 to 73.
S- Delcasse, Minister 06 Marine, in 

siibtnittihg the proposals, said that 
Fratice. tpust have enough warships to 
insure security in the Mediterranean, 
but that It . was not necessary to- keep 
p*ee witii the construction activities .of

FORT GEORGE ACTIVITY MELBOURNE, Feb. 13.’—A meeting of 
the Commonwealth cabinet was held to- * 
day for the purpose of discussing reci
procal trade with Canada,

:
.

Progress Made, with Survey ofTewn- 
'slte end Proepeete of Sn.rgetio 

Work on Hallway
but what

course was decided upon was not learn
ed, and nothing will be made

pre-

.. .. - .. Public
until negotiations with the Dominion, 
being carried on through the minister 
of trade and commerce, Hon. Goorce E. 
Foster, are in more advanced stage 

Subsequently, however, to the meetin-. 
today. Hon. F. C. Tudor, minister of 
state for trade* and customs, stated that 
all the Commonwealth ministers firmly 
believed in reciprocity between all the 
Dominions of the Empire, it practicable. 
In connection with Canada, Mr. Tudor 
stated that a basis for

FORT GEORGE, Feb. V 14.- — Ttte" 
Grand Trunk and government engi- 
nberà' have put in their last ’ strokes 
at Fort George, preparatory; to the ar
rivât of the graders; the/ last street 
and section .lines have been tied in 
arid, according to "authoritative advice* 

;*rom the railhead officials; ■actual con
struction In tyoth directions "from this 
poitit will commence within six weeks.

Mr. Higgifis, assistant to Engineer 
Tàÿlor, the Chief for this division, has 
léft for a short holiday at the coast, 
arid w.heri he returns to • this . city In 
the near future it .will be. in-connection 
'frith the oversight of the contractors: 
grading operations.
. Çallviray officials in this "part of the 
country do riot hesitate - to hay that 
Fort; George will be the most impor
tant ptitrit of èonstruction ln the divis
ion with the actual opening, of spring. 
Large gang» will be put on by the 
contractors ’here In a few- weeks- and, 
with the completion of- the- short gap 
between Tete Juane Cache and the Odd 
of-steel after- the break-apt of winter, 
further heavy additions of hands will 
be made to operations in this neWf- 
borhood.

During the .past week Engineer Jes
sup’, of the’.prèvinclal gov-erhmbnt staff, 
has- been In town tying In -the street 
ends and completing, the, final lines be
fore- the arrival of the graders, and 
with , the finishing of hi* task a few 
daye ago, the ground is now ready for 
tha contractons. 4n view at. the fact 
that Messrs..Foley, Welch and €Jiew- 
artf hrive received dennlt'es inetrtictions 
ffpm" G. if..’ P. headquarters- to ; com
plete the main line to Fort G.eorge bè- 
fofe the close of-the coming fall, they 
have decided to. rüsh : operations 
throughout the spring- and summer, 
and-tt is-figured that they and. their 
sub-contractors will have ht least-ten 
thousand* men, at work la- both direc
tions from this, point. .

Already the winter has shown un
mistakable signs of: going . to pieéa» 
and- white-there probably- will, be ode 
sbOEti cold Snap before the .ripai eft- 
trance. Of spring . the ninety-nlrie 
chances tire all in .favor of an elcep-'. 
ttonajly. early, season. Building activ
ity Is already*-very marked* here and 
preparations- are being içfide for the 
real -opening of Fort George’s assured 
period of progress and development.

/•. *other Suras *sr Saty ' ;.//ir
HALIFAX, N. S„ I'eb.. 14—"I put 

the bfiby in the stove and - burned it. 
I’PT.sorry flew but, I Aid it j when a 
»ttange feeling came over me.” Thebe 
wete the. W»rda' of .Ada McCarfon, wife 
oft James MOCgrron of. this. city, in con- 
fesslng to thei police this afternoon that 
she ■ put her five-wMks’-oid ch«a*cin > 
hq,t- blast stove in her "house and burned - 
it alive. -She said she did this nine days 
*go. and tilen. spread the stofir that the* 
child had been kidnapped. Mrs./ Me- " 
Carton Is locked -up on the charge of

Austrian Clerical Leader Thinks Mis 
‘ Country is Threatened hy Italians ATTRACTED TO NANAIMO

oflyer nations.
An additional article was adopted, 

Mpirihiting the giving" of government 
contracte to firms which have, or "have 
had Within a year, members of the 
settle Or Chamber on their directorate,

itaé âdriatè adopted the aviation pro- 
grahjme, for which approxlmately-

’000,000 yearly is asked.
;.W« trend of the discussion today In 

both houses was that France must 
stfongly develop all lines of defense and 
offense, so as to held her rank among 
tbç grçat p^oweps and maintain her 
<t4tust. thus exercising an influence in 
tUç, world of peace.

, ifyripg the discussion of ' the pavai 
budget In the chamber of deputies,'.Gas- 
toh Thomson, former minister of marine, 
chairman of" the naval committee, said 
France will be ready to practice a spéci
fié' policy involving the " limitation Of 
ai «laments, but the policy of peace 
thea.nt that she must be solidly armed.
/‘‘America couples her proposals fpr 

international ^arbitration with activity 
m/np^gl, construction. 
btti.Ù;'ao. many battleships as now, tier- 
many,. Austria and Italy are developing 
their navies.”
-Sèilâtpr Alexandre Millerand In the 

eëtmte outlined the aviation programme.
* T'lHeen dirgiblee, he said, would he con- 
siructéd, but the'special arm of Frânde 
^bj"4hb- aeroplane. This year the army 

# mobilize 334 aeroplanes, dlvidé’d 
, 27 Squadrons and manned by .244 - 
efjk ; pilots and 244 observers. AS 
fltetic regiment also was to be com

Meat Company Hegottates for Purchase 
of Local Shops—Presentation to 

■•parting Pastor ’
VIENNA, Feb. 13—A"speech by the Cler

ical leader, Baron'Fudie, whd in the recent 
delegation» aharpiy. criticized the' foreign

ued in tht same strgln. hàe caused a sen
sation In all' &>m\6aX, ctrcles. The baron 
commenced by'^sserting that Italy was arm
ing against/ Austria -and threatening the 
present status & the Austrian possessions.

“Three huhdrt^d thousand Italians, armed 
tor the teeth;’,* *a.id he; “stand on. the fron
tier of the Tyrol. Why, notwithstanding 
this, doe* Cbtfnt Aehrenthal persist in .his 
friendship f6r Ita^? As soon as the war 
In Tripoli is ep4«.dvàtie. King of Itgty mtist 
either fight .Austria or go into exlfe, 'Un-1 
fortunatëly, odr intimate relations - with 
Germany are' weakened. Count Aehrtnthai 
has ndt àffordëd our German ally that moràl 
supflbrt In the JVJnrocco question Which it 
expected and of Which, the GermaW Kaiser 
complained at Donaueschigèn. Oùr relà- 
Wons tb Russia have-not been well handled. 
It should not be forgotten that since the 
Japanese wMr Russia hgs strikingly ' recov
ered herself and Is again an Important 
peWer. Russia considers. she has cguse to 
mistrust our, Balkan policy. ; ^

“I have.received accurate information re
garding the1 differences existing betwéén 

- Austria -and Gefmany, and- on the gihpund of 
this knowledge I was justified In demand
ing from. Count Aehrenthal In the Délé
gations explanations on this.important point. 
The minister, however. remained silent. 
When we tag* % general >lew ot^ our policy 
we And differences. In every direction, There- 
fore .I wig -perfèctly jubtlfled la plainly de
claring 'our dissatisfaction with Count 
Aebrjnth.ri policy. Few and-quiet a, my 

nevertheleM'-wftrkea with
*rt*ct Hotb m and *ut of the

abr-oed. Thoaelworfli w*e «poken at the' 
right time end in the right plaVe."

Relation» With Germany
The first official glimpse ' of ttie 

Anglo-German agreement was given tiÿ 
premier Asquith fn the debate in thé 
House of Commons today. Tlfe premier 
stiid that the British government liât 
m.ofttti' received an Intimation that' the 
visit of a British minister to Berlin 
would not be unwelcomed and might 
facilitate the attainment of the com
mon object of the two nations. xTh^re 
was, Mr. Asquith said, perfect freedom 
of-speech and frankness of explana
tion between Lord Haldane and til* 
Gebman authorities over a wide are*
6f .discussion.

Premier. Asquith, who referred tp the 
overclouding of anglo-German rela 

itioiis as a “most lamentable fact,” took 
OCvàSlon to deny tbe story that thé 
British fleet last autumn was prepar
ing for an- aggressive attack on Ger
many. ,

■ “It was a pure, invention without, a 
Shadow of foundation,” he said.

‘‘Both the German government and 
our. own are animated by a sincere de- 

bring about a better state of 
understanding. The visit of Viscount 
Haldane to Berlin in this connection 
involves both sides in a departure from 
cohventional methods, but It was felt 
by both nations that frankness if 
statement and communication would be 
Better in the first instance if Chère 

• wCbe informal non-committal conversa
tion rather than regular diplomatic 
negotiations. ■

"Such an exchange of—views undét ' 
such Conditions ought to dispel thé 
soSpicibn that either goveniment ceft'r 
templates aggressive designs agaitist 
the other. That by itsélf "would tie â 
tiféàt gain.”

}fr. Asqiiith concluded: “I cannot of 
cbyrse. at this stage, enter into mâtr 
W* of detail, but J may say that, hi 
the course of,Viscount Haldane’s visit 
tf Berlin, thefe wgs unmistakable fevl- 
dferice of the sincere and resolute désiré 
of both sides for the establishment -of 
a better feeling between us without 
cither side in any way Sacrificing or 
impairing the special relationship ifi 
which each of us 
powers."

NANAIMO, Feb. 14.—The Prince Rup
ert-Vancouver Meat Company, owners of 
markets in all the important cities of 
the province, are negotiating for the 
purchase of the local shops of E. Quen- 
nell A Sons. Representatives of the big 
company were ta the city yesterday dis
cussing the proposal, but a défini th 
understanding has not yet been arrived

negotiations had 
been submitted to the government of 
Canada, but would not be divulged un
til received by Mr. Foster.

In South Australia the labor ministry 
of Hon. John Ferrari has' been defeated 
In the general elections just held, and 
the Liberal party majority will be from 
four to seven. In the last parliament 
the Liberal majority was two.

at.
The People’s Trust Company, with 

eight branchés throughout British Co
lumbia and headquarters in New West
minster, wilLoprbn a branch in Nanaimo 
a* soon as offices can be secured.

Rev. D. G. McDonald, who has resign
ed the pastorate of the Baptist church 
here to go to Vancouver, Was presented 
with an address and gold handled um
brella,- the address being read by Mrs. 
Ttoup, and the presentation made by 
Mrs. Thompson Mr. McDonald is 
cceded by Rev. Mr. Howe, of Robson,
b c.

.A Jury empanelled_by Coroner Drys- 
dale hçid an enquiry yesterday into the 
fatal accident which betel Hqrry Man- 
sen, and returned a verdict • of acci
dental death. This rider «vas added : 
“We, the jury, request that the attor
ney-general’s department be petitioned 
that in all cases where Jurymen are 
summoned to: take part in inquests 
melting;* loss of time, they bè remun
erated for th"e(r services."

While at work in No. 1 mine yester
day, John Moffat had an ankle fractqred 
by being, struck by a car. He Was taken 
to the hospital and ‘his injury attended 
tor J, Spourt- was injured about the 
back and hsead by a fall of rock. He " 
Was removed to the hospital for -treat
ment. ; > ,.

The industrial .strike in Brisbane is 
collapsing, the places of the tram em
ployees being filled.

Following the writ against the Com
monwealth government by the Marconi 
company for ttie infringement of the 
patents of the firm, a wireless expert 
who has examined the government sta
tion recently constructed and equipped 
with wireleps telegraphy, claims the 
system installed is different, to 
Marconi system, but refused no disclose 
the difference. —

=
1 suc-

England neveff
thesire to

MINE OWNERS MEET-

Old Association Bwnrranlxed at Gather
ing, in Nelson—Looking to Lead 

■onnty Perpetuationin
■ - jta. ifttams. *,

ODESSA, Feb.* 18.—For severe! -days past

Tashkent, hM tfeen swept by A «pries of 
vtoUnt hurricaneii and bltxxards. Nearly a
/fSBVte ,are rtported to

_ in southern and *out^west-

weTr«»nTc‘ïa remi,n*b«toid"â™
theFü^f* •hlW>'og casualties In
.the Euxine. mote especially along the CUr-

of AWa to lunar c.u.es, thlt n tV%i”%

2“ tTZXZr010”******* «

NELSON, B. C., Feb. 13.—In view of 
the importance of the questions that 
will arise on the expiration of the lead 
bounty, an important' step was taken 
today by mining men, when, at a largely 
attended meeting, the B. C, Mine Own
ers' association, which has not met since 
1902, was practically reorganized. Near
ly every prominent mine owner in the 
interior was present, the officers elect
ed follows:

President, S. S. Fowler; vice-presi
dents, W. E. Zwlckey and R. H. Stew
art; secretary-treasurer. James Ander
son.

COUNTRY BLEDA FOR COMPANY
iMHî-S'-u*wm Continued from Page One. puni

from four to one. - Mr. Cochfane mn.de 
a ètatemeilt showing that completed, 
the road is estimate* to /coat, JÉUclu- 
sive of Interest. 3171,726,06^; aeiTLbat 
interest would bring the tapitsl cost 
oh January. 1, 1914, up to |1,87;781.128. 
Adding interest and other charges," it 
will cost by January 1, 1912, $236,000 - 
000.. On Jan. 1, 1924, it will have cost 
$268,050,000, or $143^)00 per mile. 
About 76 per cent of the grading is 
completed, and 1,378 miles of track 
laid. )

This statement so staggered the Llb- 
that Sir 'Wilfrid Laurier asked 

for adjournment of the debate. v
The house adjourned at 11:26 p.. m.

9

to^yeiy.,trf BSj; of Mr, Wil- 
• ham Grimm Solves Mystery 

• of His Disappearance from 
Home

A hearty vpte of thanks was passed 
to A. F. Starkey, the president of the 
associated boards of trade, for his serv
ices to

stands tq other
mining interests.

Franchise in Quebec
QUEBEC, Feb. 13.—Henri Bourasga 

stated this afternoon, when the house 
had under consideration the i second

extend- 
man one-

*6^"
Home Buis

Mr/ Asquith, turning to- domestic af
fairs, with particular reference ti 
home rule, said the government bad 
no1*: what it had not in 1893—it had a 
majority for. home rule in Groat Britain, 

Mr. Bonar Law interposed with thé 
remark: “tou haven't a majority iot 
Of? independent Irish voty '!
-The Premier . retorted:. ’’Eliminating 

tae. Msh vote In this house, we hive

Government Steamer Quadra 
will ‘Reach Victoria Today 
with Survivors of Fishing 
Vessel

-•a.r V;

mystery surrounding the diia 
*®etirantiè of Mr. William Grimm, Wlo 
dê^artèd from his home, Roleskin road, 
^ÉnÆrtljay,.January 5th, without saying 
tayys tiynily where he Intended to go, 

last evening at 5:45 o’clock 
W ti.is body was found floating in 

ot *J>* Arm just.aboyà/çur- 
i^/The dipcever^ was mgde by Mr.

VI
erals v.

reading of the government bill 
tag the franchise on the one^n 
vote principle, that while l}e was in 
favor of universal suffrage, he was al
so a believer in the Belgian system by 
which tpe father of a family had two 

d the fatner of a family who 
was" also the o*ner of property had 
three votes. The speech was 
esting theoretical exposition

I

Manager, df Light and Power 
Department of B, €, Electric 
Prophecies Light Brilliancy 
Unsurpassed in Canada

Fire fighters6
The fishing power schooner Carrier 

Dove, Capt.. Daniels, was wrecked, on 
Otter Ijoint. Discovery passage, during 
thick fog at 3 a. m. Tuesday, and with 
the exception of three men left to stand 
by the wreck, the crew is on board the 
government Steamer .Quadra, Capt. Mc- 
Pberson, on the way to Victoria.
Quadra will arrive here this afternoon 
with the survivors.

The Carrier Dove, an old vessel, built 
atx San Francisco In 1864,1 was "on her 
Way to the fishing frounds in. Hecate 
S traits with a full crew of fishermen on 
board., and was passing through Discov
ery passage, the channel between Van
couver island and the group of islands 
styetebing off the mainland, during 
heavy' fog when she struck heavily on 
a reef off Cinque island. The majority 
of the crew were asleep and awakened 
by the shock they hurried on deck and' 
launched the dories. The fishing vessel 
filled quickly, and lies partly submerge 
ed. The Quadra was signalled by the 
shipwrecked company when on her way 
south, and she pickted up the majority 
of the fishermen and crew, three men 
being left on the beach to stand by the 
wreck.

Capt.' McPherson reported by wireless 
from the Quadra last night that he 
considers the vessel can be saved, if as
sistance is sent. The Carrier Dove is a 
vessel oft 64 tons gross and 51 tons net 
register. The dimensions of the vessel 
are: length, 69 feet, breadth, 22.7 feet, 
and depth 6 feet. She was built at San' 
Francisco nearly half a century ago, 
and is owned at Seattle.

IDEAL HOSTS
- vote's.

Continued from Page One.

if not ceremonious manner, but he was 
soon back with other members of the 
department. During jjie evening a flash 
light of the dancers was taken, and wilt 
doubtless be a treasured memento of the 
first ball of the -department.

To the various committees thé great-
eteness

a, majority. It is a matter of political Atiyn»on, Cralgflower road, who ee- 
avithmettc.” . ... «ta|d the body and tied it to a boat-

s ff&ïïT.î.'&sâSii Éw “ -
india. As to home rule, he InsigJT Uiàt V -^p0f,-We t0 identify-y
ihft, Premier had adopted ta and^ T un 'cal T
course in leavinv th. Ai •*' watch and the tin case in . which

an Intor-
& of the

rights of the' individual elector, on 
which, was grafted the BAgian system 
that while ' one-man-one-vote was the 
sasis gn additional vote should be ac

corded the Individual who was the found
er of a" family or who had a universal 

a. The bill . passed its second

That the B. C. Electric.Railway com
pany, Ltd., intends to heartily co-oper
ate in the movement to maite Victoria 
a better lighted cjty was mide clear yes
terday in a statement to a-Colonist im
porter by Mr. S. J. Halle, manager of 
the light and power department of the 
company. He also made a very timèly 
reference as to the exact benefit» -frijich 
the consumers may expect from the
from todM tahl#urtheranceaof titatoîms parliament P-°j£‘"0" h#f ,Ir,8h 

of the agreement between the rity atld !T v.* ^ d wheUler tha cu»tonie.
the company at the time, the Jordan, be entru»ted to an Irish pàrltà-.
river power project was launched. M> ent"
Halls said: ; /

"Thé reduction of our lighting rates 
means a nèt Saving of, roughly! 25 per 
cent, to thé ordinary consumer, to 
about 35 per cent, to the làfge commer
cial user. Thfe discount will be 20 per 

‘cent, for prompt pay; and it is the in
tention of the management to extend 
the same rate as Is given in the city to 
those coùsumérs within the three-mile 
circle. This will practically mean, at 
the present r time, all our lighting cus
tomers in Dak ’ Bay, Esquimau and 
Sàatich districts. These latter 
are an extaai-concession and are 
called for in the special agreement with 
the’ city in, régard to the Jordan river 
development, but. are made ifltite volun
tarily by the-company. In regard to 
the carbon lamps and the renewals, we 
will contlnhe Ithe same policy of sup
plying the • f^rgt outfit of lamps free 
with free renfrwftls for blackened or 
burned-out lamps,

"Yes, we are going to keep pact with 
ths times/And try and make Victoria 
“The City 6t: Lights." There Is no rea
son. why wai should ntit. make it as beau- 
»«l ,by night-as day. Merchants and 
others will bé. Interested to know that 
we intend in the very near future jo 
adopt the system of supplying" Tungsten 
low voltage sign lamps free. This will 
mean a much whiter light and a more 
attractive sign all round. 1 firmly be-, 
lteve ’ that with the .reduction which 
comes in force toilay that there , will 
be a very great improvement in store 
and wlndpw lighting, and with thé ex
tension of ttie cluster lighting system, 
which, bÿ thé way, compares favorably 
With, any, .that a year from now we 
shall have the, best lighted city in 
Canada.” . ,. { . ' .

.
Them:-. »?

•DBRNA, Tripoli, Feb. 142-The Turks 
in force made two determined ttlempts 
to rush thetYtaiten line'last night,'but- 
were drijhentoirf after déspsèrate hand-to- 
hand fighting. The Turks Jost AlXty- kn'i- 
eh, while thtrjtallan casu*Ml*a number
ed three killed and twenty wounded

frGHT FOR "CARS

BS:-g ■ eat, credit is due for the -compl 
of the arrangements. The o'fficcn :jtira« in leaving. the explanation ot - , 

he ■-measure to his colleague, lifr. *1 
ChnrctiiiU instead of making the tk- ■ 
éianation himself. He hoped, soon to 
be In possession of Information as to

dlldeceased's spectacles . were 
®fi|taRéd by Mr.. Grimm’s son. While 
Ni. WeBger, jeweler, also identified the 
Ffttfiji. having repaired It on several 
occasions. . 1. ' ,

Grimm •w*s-;4Bxty*ètgftt„- ......................... .............. ................. ,
J’éarç of age and for- many years had, H0*11 -Ponners at Biaise Lake, Bask., 

four sons, carried on -a c«r*Ç jiY;.3Utos in Serions Battle—One Mas 
rl|ge building establishment, first on ; Hi
Johnson street and latterly on Pem- T- —*-------
VpJ&i.^Afiiie. At first, it was thought REGINA, feask., Feb. 14.—In a pitch- 

Fone to visit an old-time friend ed /battle among a hundred Galician, 
1 ‘IMP*-,41 Shawnigan lake, but after tie French* and Doukhobor. farmers ot 
Ija^ been absent some days, inquiry Bltine Lake, One Doukhobor sustained a 
w»s méde and it was discovered tie hid broken skull’ and it is said he will die. 
not been there. The police were then Stones, bottles, clubs and whips 
communicated with. - Prior to his de- u«éd by the combatants In the fight, 
partpre he had been worrying some- ™blch wds " fbh thé pdseessiim of grain
what .oyer, a 'previous transaction, ca<*’ ..............
WhhrSby he had gotie" security for a Two hundred cars w*re needed < Ht 
friend and had' had tb make payment. BlAlne -leke/to carry off ' the surplus 
Bill ta. view of the fact that he had on Kfâln .anâ only a scattering ’ few arriv- 
Prev.ious occasions left home in a aim- ed-' Aa the tast man reaching the car 
ilaf manner. It was not, thought he had *«..’ffttitléd to have his grain carried 
intentions against his own life. An a*ty _,h U’ **•**• a general rush of 
inquest will be held. The body is lying of^-fariner» when the cars palled in: 
at the undertaking establishment of 
tbe R. C, Funeral Furnishing company.

..... ,» ot the
association are: Honorary president, 
Chief Davis: honorary vice-president, 
Deputy Chief V. W. Stewart; president, 
w. J. Btitcn; vice-president, W. J. 
Crawford; secretary-treasurer, F. Herb: 
ere The executive committee is com
posed of F. W. Zeigier, A. Pike, A. 
Bishop and J. Barton. Ml- Lancecott 
QMvcc officiated as master of oéremon-

. t reaffipg.

NELSON BURGLARIES
Several Stores Broke* Into sad Good!

Into Custody

-The debate "was carried on In tHe 
Hotise of Lords by ttie Marquis of 
Lansdowne and the Marquis of Crewé. 
The, former said If was impossible îo 
Itiék at the general situation of intér- 
nltionai politics, without uneasiness, 
itt the effort to improve relation^ with 
Germany, however, he said, the gov
ernment would-have the support of the 
opposition. The government’s eiecii- 
tivé programme he described
posterons.
weakening in any section of the Uhltifl- 
ist party with regard to home rule, 

jjoth houses adjourned.

NELSON, B. C., Feb. 14.—Hearing a 
ncise to his store lapt night, Fred 
Irvine, of Fred Irvine Sc Co, who sleeps 
above the store, 'phoned for the police. 
Investigation showed that the store had 
.been entered, and subsequent develop
ments showed that burglaries- had also 
been committed

lés.
Invited Onsets

1 The list of Invited guests follows: 
Lieutenant-Governor Paterson and Mrs. 
Paterson, Premier and Mrs. McBride, 
Ron. Dr Young and Mrs, Young, Hon.

- Xt7. J. Bowser and Mrs. Bowser, the 
mayor and aldermen and ladies, Chit.9 
of Police Langley ' and Mrs. Langley, 
Assistant' Chief of Police Palmer and, 
itrs. Palmer, the members Of the police 
three and ladies, Mr. W. W. Northcott, 
Ex-Alderman W. F. Fullerton and Mrs. 
t’UUerton, Chief and Mrs. Stetson, Seat- 
tle;*Chlef and Mrs. McAlèvey, Tacoma: 
Chief and

”>rr;

were
at the Hudson Ba> 

store, the variety store, Cornwall s. 
Queen’s cigar store. Star grocery, W. 
K. Butcher Co., J. A. Irving and Wood- 
Vailance hardware. Revolvers, candles, 
cigars, money, stamps and other goods 
had been stolen, and papers and goods 
scattered. The police immediately ar
rested Howard Roach, of Calgary, on 
whom some of the stolen property was 
found.

gËL> as pre-
Hb- was - unaware of- any

items
not

Mrs. Raymond, Olympia; 
Chief and Mrs. Carlisle, -Vancouver; As
sistant Chief and Mrs. Thompson, Van
couver; Chief and Mrs. Watson, New 
Westminster; Chief and Mrs Dowell, 
Portland; Chief and Mrs. Murp*>yt San 
Francisco; Chief and Mrs. McCann, 
black ton; Chief and Mrs. ’Bley. Los 
Angeles; Chief and ifrs. Kenny, Berke
ley;. Chief and Mrs. Ball, Oaklands; 
Chief and Mrs. Haley» San Jose: Chief 
and Mrs. Meyers, Spokane; Chief and 
Mrs. Miller, Centralia; Chief and Mrs. 

' ' titablyn, Aberdeen; Chief. and Mrs. 
Marsh, Bellingham; Fire Marshal and 

- tiré. Bringhuret, Seattle; Chief add Mrs: 
Taro, Everett; Chief and Mrs. WarrQi, 
Aillngton. Wash.; Chief and Mrs. Foster, 
AttOrta; Chief and Mrs. Vaughan, Pend
leton; Chief and Mrs. Shrewsbury, Long 
Beach; Chief and Mrs. Clifford, Pasa
dena; Chief and Mrs Parkin, Nanaimo; 
Chief and Mrs. Guthrie, Rossland; Chief 
end Mrs. Alngran, San Diego;- Chief and 
Mrs. CochVane, William Port; Chief and 
Mrs. Kelly, Wallace, Idaho; Chief nnd 
Mrs. Grubb, Baker City; Chiel and Mra 
Long, Chehallg,

John Bowles, the well known Yukon 
telegrapher, is anxious to w.ed. He in
vités tenders for his heart and hand, 
addressed to him at Blackwater.

T- D. Stark Is-the newly chosen presi
dent of the Nelson board of trade, W. 
K. Roberts being vice-president, E". K. 
BééSton, secretary and W. J. Meagher, 
treasurer.

The carnival committee has issued 
over five hundred invitations to/ . ex- 
Rossianders to attend the forthcoming 
pioneers’ reunion. /'

Kenneth. MacDonald, from Kamloefts, 
the latest Nelson Jail prisoner to edn- 
ti-Act smallpox, is making a very rabid, 
recovery.

When arrested Roach carried a fully 
loaded revolver. While in the Star 
grocery, the burglar stood on a chair 
leaving a clearly defined foot print, 
which is said to correspond exactly with 
a boot worn by Roach. He will appear 
before the magistrate tomorrow.

Another burglary -was committed last 
night, to which $199, was stolen from a 
Chinaman’s shack. It ip not believed 
that Roach was connected with th’ 
burglary.

FRAUD STORIES DEWED A petition" is being signed In the upper 
Fraser district asking the federal gov
ernment to levy a duty on American 
hay coming into Canada.

The first train passed through the 
big tunnel at Mile 44 on the G.T.P. 
out of Prince Rupert on the 26th ul
timo. - . a
'Timtohy Baldwin was crushed to 

death at the Granby mines at Phoenix 
last week, being buried under tons _of 
ore loosened.by a near-by blast.

Fred" Butcher, assistant car repairer 
at the G. N. R. yards in Fernie, 
rowly escaped being burned to death 
last week, when, his clothing ignited 
through the explosion of a lamp he 
was carrying. Prompt action on the part 
of a fellow workman in smothering the 
flaines saved his life, although he will 
be "'(or some time longer a hospital pa
tient. .

An. electric light company: is being 
formed to supply the requirements of 
the city (In prospective) of Duncan.

The body of an unidentified man, with 
fractured skull, has been' found by In
dians ta Capilano creek, near Vancou
ver.

Président Baiting, of Milwaukee Heads, 
Issnes Statement Flatly Contra-GRAIN EXCHANGE.

Powers Asked for by Vancouver In- 
corpbretors Said to be Altogether 

Too Wide
’4 .tilll to incorporate the Vancouver 

GrAin exchange came before the ' pri
vât* bills committee yesterday morn- 
i6* and met with considerable opposi
tion. Mr. H. B. RObeftson acted lor 
thè. inebrporâtoré and the attack on 
the bill; was led by Dr. McGuire, Mr. 
Brfrtvstér and Mr. Miller.

Dr. McGuire said the powers being 
aftked were altogether too wide. It 
looked as if there was nothing tp pre
vent - the incorporator* getting a cor
ner Oh the grain business and squeez
ing out all competitors.

Mr. Robertson said they were not 
going to buy or sell, but were Simpv 
asking powers like those of a board of 
trfifle for purpose of regulating the 
bVslnetis ot members and imparting tn- 
f in-matron.

CHICAGO, Feb. 14—Taking note, of 
persistent rumors ; In connection with 
the Chicago, Milwaukee: and Puget 
tioun^ railway and the Chicago,, Mti- 
v'atikee and St. t Paul railway, Preai- 
aent A. J. Barling of the latter com
pany late today gave out the follow
ing signed statement:

"Certain sensational matter ap
peared, bv the press on Wednesday, the 
7th Instant, to the effect that an in
vestigation by stockholders of the 
Chicago, Malwaukee and St. Paul Rail
way Co. had disclosed grave irregu
larities In the; construction and equip
ment of tile Chicago, Milwaukee, and 
Puget Sound railway.

"These statements are promptly met 
with the following denial: .

•The statement that. the Chicago, 
Milwaukee and Puget Sound • railway 
has been defrauded of thé sum of/a 

... . . , million, dollars, or any other sum of
. Mr- Brewster instanced Winnipeg, money, to connection with the coft- 

wUeU the gram exchange had become struction and. equipment qt that rati- 
siu.li a monopoly that the government way is absolutely false. < 
i rO b i-t-r ta f£# TO’levç the poo»!-. to- 1't: j;--

Beating Treaty Bin
WASHINGTON, Feb. 14.—The WÙ i 

make effective the convention betwa*. 
the U. S„ Great Britain, Japan and Rus
sia to stop pelagic sealing, was passed 
by the house today with an amendment 
governing the killing of seals bn land. 
It provisos for a closed: season in 191 
and that only three year old males shall 
be killed thereafter. Of the-three year 
614 modes a graduated number, varying 
from 2,000 to 5,000 & year, are to be 
reserved for breeding.

nar-'
Cranbrook closed 1911 with $340,0*6 

wofth of new buildings completed or 
put undçr contract within the twelve- 
montt;.

■ W. 11. Anderson is the-si ..SB
of the Otter Point branch of the V. I. 
Development League. H. T. Dods is ' 
rètary-treasnrer.

James McLean of Merritt has béen 
Riven four months in jail without the 
option of a fine for selling liquor to 
aiwasheS.

Some thousands of revolyers and 
other small arms are said to have been 
purchaaed in Vancouver by Chinese and 
sent home, not to either the royaliste 
<*' the revolutionists, but to relatives 
for porpo'-s of self defence.

new

sec-

WATER RIGHTS IN
RAILWAY BELT

FIGHT BEGINS Dominion Veterinary
in the running for the office of veterin
ary general of the Dominion. This is 
the poet which Dr. Rutherford is glvins 
up. The chances of Dr. Walsh are said 
to be good. Herts a capable man and 
has been in practice for 20 years/

ON HOME RULE
Continued from Page One." Continued from Page ôtre. 

ipseoh Prom ths Throne
The 4»pè-éli from' tti« throne, which

It is the sage of the Greenwood 
Ledge who rises to remark that "the 
business Rube seldom advertises but la 
a, terror after rubber stamps.”

them, while thirty days’ clear notice win 
h. after th» meetinrs of th?

>;
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-4L»nce tomorrow before the JIr_ S. commis- , j.t-,18 only, recently that the company has' 
Stoner. Warrante were also- issued on ^ come to .Canada at all, but their name 1a 
a similar charge for thearreatvof CL.C.
Hedges and W. E. Delarm.. . Hedges 
was, formerly, connected with» the Ck*- 
Jumbiq. Rivers Orchards company, an^l 
Detyrm with the Cpliujibia Hiver cbm- 
pany and Washington Orchard Fruit 
an<$ Irrigation company, both of which 
organizations are in the hands of- re
ceivers in Seattle.

U. -S, . District Attorney .John Me*
Court stated that he bedieves that 
Hedges and Delann,rare both in Canada.
According to his information, McCour.t 
says. Hedges left this country in Sep
tember, 1911, and Delarm three weeks 
ago. While the deputy United States 
marshal was .waiting for Blehl to return 
to his office, a deputy constable took 
possession of the place on an attach
ment issued at the instance of thé 
owners of the chamber of commerce 

•building who have instituted suit for 
office rent.

According to the deputy constable, he 
foynd a couple of empty roll top desks 
and a big bundle of uhissued bonds of 
the Columbia River Orchard company.
No documents of any description* ,he 
said, were found in the offices.1 ' 1

;

i well known throughout Europe, the United 
States,- Stfuth America and* the* Far East.

• Only a few months ago Mr. Norton Griffiths, 
the head of the great. concern, was in the 
City of Victoria consulting with Premier Mc- 
Brfde In regard to provincial; developments, 
and it. is yet possible that as a. result of 
these conversations something tangible may 
ensue. When Mr. Norton Griffiths left here 
he went'to Mexico where his company has 
just been awarded a contract for the con
struction of a great line- of railroad. After 
putting things in shape there he went back 
to London where he negotiated for another 
gregt-v railroad contract ih Russia, and at 
the present, time he is on his way J^ack to 
England from that country after having 
signed up an important agreement for the 
fi*fiQutiptt.,4*f work there.
-.Railroad construction is the special forte 
of the company but", of course,V they are 
open to do all manner of contracting work 
provided it: is big enough for their enter-

I Angus Campbell & Co., Ltd. 1008-1010 Government St,iILL u

i-

Dress Skirts For 
Spring Wear

!■ : - , \ ■-
44-L-— -

Edrie Forfeited After Being 
Condemned as Prize of the 
Cruiser Rainbow for Poach
ing Off Cox Island,

±4-/

Dominion Government to Co
operate with Provincial Au
thorities jn Matter of Patrol 
Along Railways

Says That 
iations Has 
to Canadi-

1

%
Two very special lines for week-end shop
pers, representing a marked saving.The provincial minister of lands, Hon. 

W. R. Ross, has just been advised of 
successful results by Mr. Clive Pringle, 
iC C.,-who, has'been representing the 
British Columbia case before the board 
of railway commissioners at Ottawa in 
connection with, the contention of the 
provincial minister that - railways under 
.federal -jurisd ictipn operating in this 
province, should be required—us all rail
ways under provincial control will be— 
to maintain efficient patrols after all 
trains In forestated districts ddring the 
dry seasons, for the .purpose of reducing 
'tdH à minlmqm the "principal cause of 
bush' fires ; apa.rks om 
The Dominion authorities have shown 
an immediate readiness thus to co-oper- 
até with the pirovfncè fbr the 
tion of the forests, an^Mri Pringle whs 
able to wlrecHbn. Mr^RoSs several days 
ago, stating the situation in abstract 
thus:

prisé.. The- present contract to - bulled the 
docksi at St. John ^or the Canadian govern
ment's the only work of the kind they have 
put through on this side of the Atlantic, 
but th^fr jktyUlty to :dd such Work was dem
onstrated at Singapore, where they built 
what is conceded to be one of the finest 
docks, in. Jthe-Vworld. At. St, John .itjs. un
derstood tha£ a graving dock will be in- 
cludea*Tfii 'the list of requirements.

The gasoline schooner Edrie, which 
was owned by the Chlopeck Fish com
pany of Seattle was captured by H. M. 
C. S. Rainbow when poaching within 
the three, mile limit off _Cox island 
northwest of Vancouver island on Feb
ruary 21, 1911, has been condemned as 
forfeit to His Majesty the King and 
ordered to be sold by public ^auction by

I—A meeting of 
et was held to- 
llscussing reci- 
da, but what 
was not learn- 
e made public 
the Dominion, 
h the minister 
Hon. George E. 
ranced stage, 
to the meeting 

kr, minister bf 
ims, stated that 
Ministers firmly 
between all the. 
L if practicable, 
kda, Mr. Tudor 
legbtiations had 
government of 
te divulged un-

Dress Skirts at $5.00
O

This $5 line is one of the biggest skirt values you’ve 
shared—Panama Cloths, Serges and Tweeds, and a color selec
tion of Browns, Greens, Greys, Bluish 'Sftepherd- Plaids and 
Blacks. Every one a spring model, of course, and the price is 
only ' r

ever o

o

COMPANY CANNOTthe supreme court as a result of an ac
tion brought by the attorney-generay
of Canada; The appeal of the Chlopeck 
JFish compang against the seizure was 

'""Recently dismissed by the appeal court. 
In the action brought by the attorney- 
general for the forfeiture of the 
Edrie. for contravention of. the Cus
toms and Fisheries Protection Act, the 
statement of claim alleged that the 
Edrie, being a foreign vessel was on 
he 21st of February, 1911, found fishing 
yithin three marine miles of tile coast 
f Canada, namely, within three marine 
niles of the shdre of Cox Island, Brlt- 
sh Columbia, and that such*ship was 
legally seized by an officer authorized 
by the Customs and Fisheries Protec
tion Act, and claimed the forfeiture of 
the Edrie
denied these facts, and alleged that 
the Edrie was lawfully on the high 
seas and was illegally seized by the 
Canadian cruiser Rainbow.

$5.00CONTRACTOR IS VJ
TO BE OUSTED V»rk ■*.y-*; )locomotives

Dress Skirts at $4.75Continued from Page One:
justified the. taking away ot the .con
tract.
stated, had been paid $4,900 more than 
he was entitled to, as the contract calls 
for no payment until the work is com
pleted when seventy-five percent of the 
cost was to be paid and the balance 
kept as à hold-back for ninety days 
as a guarantee of the work.

, City Engineer Smith explained that 
he had paid the $4,900 on progress cer- 
tificates. It is usuàl to pay sevénty- 
five percent of the work on such Cer
tificates as the work proceeds'. He had 
looked at the Stedham contract but 
not as closely as perhaps tie should, 
and he had taken it for granted ifiat 
the usual practice would obtain in this 
case as in others, But a considerable 
portion of the work .done will tie uBriful 
and the pâymêpt. was made only updn 
the cross wall.

Island Construction Company 
May Throw Up Contract for 
Erection of New High 
School

préserva-

This lot, which were Unpacked only yesterday, shows the 
newest ideas in Tweed Skirts, a«d jrfew of. them "have the High 
Waist Band, Princess style. Colors are Browns, and the, price 
is only

Mr. Stedham, the solicitor

labor ministry 
I been defeated 
just held, and 

ly will be from 
ast parliament 

I two.

in Brisbane Is 
the tram em-

“Fire patrol-application heard today. 
Board decides to draft general order 
along the lines suggested by your 
government, draft order to be sub
mitted to all interested parties and 

} / complaints therein to -be heard before 
final order goes. Chief commissioner, 
being asked if it’s meant to issue or
der by .Hay,' replied ‘yea’ ” 
■Amplifying tills telegram in a letter 

which Hon. Mr. Ross has just received, 
Mr. Pringle states that at the sitting 
of the board of railway commissioners, 
the railway companies took the old 
ground-tHSt they are already doing all 
withiji.- their power to .protect the for
ests, against. fire less. and. that there
fore,: any regulation- such as suggested 
Is Unnecessary. •

Looking for independent and expert 
opinion on the issue involved, the 
board called, updn Dr.-- Fernow, profes
sor of. -forestry- :at" Toronto university, 
who had been appointed by1 the board it
self? to reporb upon conditions In- this 
province; and, generally, hls etatement 
was a-strong accentuation;of the posi
tion taken by British Columbia. Mr. 
White, the secretary-of the Conserva
tive commission of (Canada, also strong
ly endorsed the attitude of the prov
ince. -------------------------  -■

W$4.75
Because ■ of the Inability of the Island 

Construction company; the lowest bidder for 
the .eonatepetton bf the new -High School, 
to secure.Jtny bonding, company willing to 
guarantee lu faithful

The statement of defence

completion of the 
work a hitch hfcs occurred In connection 
with the erection of thé. -proposed institu
tion. -In a commifnlcatlon to tlie school 
board, read at last night’s meeting,of that 

-body, Mr. D. C. Reid, president of the con
tracting company, fctated that'owiitig to the 
low figure at which the ^company.hud takèn 

.tfie c^qtrW compared, with tfie. next Jowest 
tenderers the hondihg -' companies at“ first 
suggested âë dBffièfent güaranteês‘iràvè re
fused to guarantee the company’s xV^rk.

spggestefi, o meeting with, the 
board With -à-view ••Of coming to grime other 

Alderman Stewart ..declared that and amicable-arrangement, 
three weeks ago he had'objected, ktottie. The bla ®r the island Construction 
method in which the work was being tionT w“ichbX-m”f?p£r 
carried out-and on his complaint the Provided that the- board-should hold 
Inspector appointed, by the city was 
discharged.. : Hç. doubted it, t£e wall as 
it-.stands is worth-vpry, mugh. The 
cement, placed therein, had run down 
upon the .floor- of The reservoir -to such 
an extent that instead of binding the 
rocks placed in the wall .spaces were 
left through which rats could pun. Fur
ther the cement. coptine. 1)94=, bfeq ;left 
too .long -before, being, applied to -the 
walls. -I

>inst the Com- 
r the Marconi 
ement ot the 
dreless expert 
vemment sta- 
and equipped 
..clalma the 

rent to the 
led to disclose

Linenètte Middy Waists 
with navy blue, Sail
or collars and cuffs. 
Very, special $1.00

Section 10 of the Customs and Fisher
ies Protection Act, R. S. C„ 1906, Ch. 47, 
enacts that: Every ship, vessel or boat 
Is foreign, or' not navigated according 
to the* jaws Of the United Kingdom or bf 
Canada, which (a) has been found fish
ing or preparing to fish or to have been 
fishing in British waters within three 
marine miles of any of the coasts, bays, 
creeks, or harbors of Canada, not in
cluded within the limits specified and 
described in the first " 
aforesaid convention, or in or upon the 
inland water# of Canada,. without,* 
license

Messaline Silk Blouses, 
kimona sleeves, vari
ous colors. Very spe
cial .... .... $3.90

Boor Construction

DTJ.CoUisBrawne’sdifferent congregations Were also ex
amined at the morning session, and a 
number of other matters also came up 
for consideration.

MEÈT ntraçt 
back

çeirt off, thre contract fcrlce 
anti jgtoUjon- tçuthU the.company. 4o >furw 

>iiafap.|Sry .indiyjduala 
to *the amount or ten per cetft bt the coii- 
tr«6t? •'prtoé.ï ThS %oaYfi : wîourr fttde B av€ 

oent^-of- tk.».- contract- pçjçe as 
guarantee tpr the . proper performance of 
the work. During trie discussion of the 
terms of 'the contract the company Yè^uëstéd 
th.at Instead- Of, the ^t.w^nty-vflve pgr cent 
ripld-fiack. it Bhou.Id .be reduced to.jfifteen Mr 
d.e”V thfe borppahy to secure a bonding com- 
pethÿ*é‘ kùararitee <6f ’étvénty-flve pbf cCrit df 
thef contract ^ prices r. tTfép-: . ^conrpadlesr ,p£ 

7nedt : were , yarned ,and- tfie 
M atiggested by the company 

approved by the board. The contrat# 
provisionally signed by the obmpajiy pend* 
ing the passing of the. necessary bylaw, to 
authorize- the raising of ‘ the heeded fimds 
tovveapry out thé' Vork. The by$aw-WaS 
passed -at the last eivie election $jnd-as ftfyp 
ireeessery> thirty dayp-uhave since:. prosed

(set was entered the board is Ih.'a - position 
to - precetd with the signing ; of the 
traçt. , .Row. ..comes the. .trouble aver the 
guarantee.'

" fcnnnif Get Bond; i'-r 
Bchrot Archtt.rt' C: K.' Watkins -stated be 

had.bee» urging the vomoapy. to recvra,boed 
as stipulated. Another bonding company 
had been suggested hut' this latte, 
had also refused. ^Mr.'Watkins el 
he,understood the -.Island Construction com
pany has, Or Intends. to, sign a contract 
with Mr.- J; II; Skene for the earrytfl 
« tliè Work.

article of the twenty-five ,‘per
In thq afternoon Rev. Leslie Clay 

completed his home missions report, 
which showed ttiàt during, the. .past 
year two congregations had become 
self-supporting, St. Columba, of this 
city and St. George of Cumberland. The 
Sabbath Schools report was read by 
Rev. Jqseph McCoy, and that of the 
Ypung.t’eriple's societies by Rev, R. A. 
Maccopnell. , Rev. Ç. E- Kidd gave the 
report of systematic beneficences, and 
afterwards a discussion was .held on 
the best means of raising 'the sum of 
$15,000, which Is. this presbytery's pro
portion in the million dollar tiudget for 
missionary and benevolent purposes 
which the p retib y ter 1 an. church as 
wtipls' haa pledged Itself to raise tti 

a,.: ' - -
Key.. Dr. McRae submitted the re

port on statistics and finance, in the 
course of, which fie .reviewed the year's 
work in . the , different churches 
throughout the presbytery. The fol
lowing were appointed commissioners 
to the general assembly, which meets 
In June in Edmonton: Rev. Dr. Camp
bell, Rev. W. J. F. Robertson of Lady
smith, arid Rev. Lesliti Clay; ' Messrs, 
ft. S. Thompson, George McCandless 
and j. F. R.'Motion. The presbytery 
nominated Rev. Dr. McQueen of Ed
monton "as the' riioderator ot tile gen
eral assémtily for the ensuing year, it 
also nominated Dr. D. M. Ramsay of 
Ottawa for a professorship in. 'Robert
son College, Alberta. Standing com
mittees.for the present year were also 
appointed. The presbytery received of
ficial notification, ot the d,esire of, the 

.... First: Presbyterian chur.ch;.to,huHd a
tratfve -quafttles of 'a6 titgtf order. Fdl- new. édifie^, to be situated g$.ttie;-cur- 
lowing In the footsteps of so well recog- ner of Qufidra and Flsguard streets, 
rilzed a piscatorial authority 
John Pvease Babchtk,: Mr. 
task was -by -no means an easy one. He 
had modestly -kept-in the background 
■his thorough knowledge of fishery prob
lems—marine Motogy having ibèen a 
specialty With h-ltrt from his university 
days—but this knowledge quickly as
serted itself-ip,, results, both in the sat
isfactory. rounding off the details and 
••practical" part of th# work committed 
to, him, and jn the almost doubled re
ceipts from licenses and • otherwise 
which he brought to the treasury by 
close Checking of .the operations of the 
various factory in the Industry in his 
charge, personally there is 
of the civil service whose rise will be 
noted with keener satisfaction by the 
complete total of‘ hls .mgny friends. „

l at Gather- 
to lead

then -In force granted tinder this 
Act; or (b) has entered such waters" 
for any purpose not permitted by treaty 
or convention, or. by any law of the 
United Kingdom or of Çanada for the 
time being in. force, shall, together with 
the tackie, rigging,; apparel, furniture, 
stores and cargo thereof, be .forfeited,”

And Section 2.1: "The burden of proy- 
ing th# .Illegality of any seizure, piàdç 
for alleged violation of any of the pro
visions of this Act, or that the officer 
or person seizing was not by this Act
authorized to seize, shall1lie. upflii, thp 1 been dgjfej ,Mr. Jow 

claimant." ' j vising engliedrj; toil,
e judgment on the-trial determined inspector, a|)ifcr^ft|y 

that the defendant dl<j not discharge 
the burden of proof resting upon defend
ant and adjudged that the Edrie be con
demned as forfei ted: to His Majesty . and
be sold by publiq auction...............................

Held bn "

it
This ORIOINAL and ONLY OtNUlMgJ

.$.—;In view of 
gestions that 
ton of the lead 
tep was taken 
en at a largely 
C. Mine Own- 

i not met since 
sganized. Near

owner in the 
: officers elect,.

The Best Remedy known for

COUGHS, COLDS,
The most Valuable Remedy ever discovered.

Effectually cuts short all attacks of
■tMu/.fn'unn - 11 8PA8M8. The eriy PalHatire In V

ASTHMA. BK0NCHITIS. Acts like a charm In . NEURALGIA, GOUT,
DUROKEi. DYSEltlEKY, à CHOLERA. RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE,

- . Convincing Medical Tcilimony accompanies each Bottle. ,

X
1After heaidMf4ll feartlea, A<mc« 

the chief co(nhiiMlond| lanpbtjqé* 
the hoard wtjuljidfaftjthe ddEÿftrj

erned, 
i'thfit 
regu

lation in the form of a general order.

I Sold,in Bottles by ,t ~r j Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. .Davenport, i 

Ltd., J 
London, S.E.

-City -Engineer'.Smith Stated: that!rot 
30- percent ot the; wdrkcofcrongbing-of 
the walls, necessary to permit of:the 
coating hering-to the old-walls, had

it; vice-presi- 
d R. H. Stew- 
James Ander-

Wholessle Agents; Lyman Bros. $ fib., ltd., Torontoowner or 
Th Xrearenough attention to the 

grepsed. ...
j *Gtty i^dpiditi* EfcCfi§(4mid suggested 
tile '.pitting, ffÿmj'.toff/tlie work of Mr. 
Stedhhiri Mtidhre" and iç_

;extèfaÉ}v’fe Improyéments and en- 
Ipr-gément of the field'of- Operations 
are contemplated by ties* Delta Tele
phone company.

Judge Thompson, ; Koojtt^tdy'd new 
county judge, ha,s begun, {ifs; judicial 
career in a manner Indicative that 
criminals need expect scant consid-

Sarwtivl I^pd instilct—District ot Sayword.
,, Tske. nojfce that j, Harold. Ware Hunter, 
9^ H^elqiere, w occupatioii . manufac
turer, Intehd to apply for permission to" pur
chase ;the following described lands:

post , planted at the 
southwest corner of Five Hundred and 
One fBOlY ; thënce north 35 chains, thence 
west- 58 chains, thahrie south 35 
thence east 68 ,chains to the place, of begin
ning; • • A

s was passed 
lident of tire 
for his serv-

. ‘ '•), ;

f 0‘ dy-2 ! ixqi;

Mr, D, N, McIntyre to1 be Ga
zetted as Deputy Commis
sioner of Fisheries- in Suc
cession.4o MY, J, P, Babcock

the latter ob
jected he could take any action he saw 
fit. He had $4,990—which could be 
placed against any work he has done 
properly. <■ - - - •

Alderman Gleason complained of ttiè 
poor quality of <|hë cèmeœit used- In 
coating the walls, declaring It did not 
come -tip: to the «rieeiftcàjtfâns.

City Engineer Smith stated he had 
been aware of the defects in "ttie coat
ing of the reservoir walls but not of 
the defects in the cross wall-on which 
the payment had been made.

Alderman Cuthbert believed the 
matter was one of the honesty and- in
tegrity of the.city,inspectors;. The in
spector on the reservoir ,;work must 
have known for ,.weel<e,.j;hat,-*he work 
was faulty.,

Alderman Beard did, not believe. Mr. 
Jones was to blame but the inspector 
was. The troublé was that the work 
could not be properly carried otit for 
the amount asked by Mr. Stedham.

“We gave him all he asked," inter
jected the mayor.

Alderman Beard declared the .engin
eer should have enforced the specifi
cations more closely and City Engineer 
Smith retorted that he. had done 
immediately he found the work 
not being carried out according to such 
specifications. , •

Further discussion resulted In the 
action as stated above being deter
mined upon. Mf. Stedham will bè noti
fied today to get off the work. "

> 1"1 ! Commencing at aÏB. appeal that the trial judge
was right.

Ritchie, K.-C,.and Reid, K.".C„ for ap
pellant .(defendant) ; Macdonell and Ar
mour for respondents (plaintiffs).

chain».r concern
nrl Bourassa 
len the house 

tbs( second 
it bill extens
ion e^man

so stated
eTOtjon b[t h'ié hands. His first crim- 
tyRlg^dwe rqsuRçd in hie sentencing 
Beter Williams; a self-confessed for
mer and thief, to terms of Imprison
ment aggregating ten years, but which, 
as some sentence^ are. to rup concur
rently, will keep Williams from prey
ing .upon the .public for four years 
ât lerist. • '

A game -protective association Is to 
be formed for the Similkameen valley.

Nanaimo contemplates an enlargement 
of municipal limits.

Col. Davis, city engineer of Prince 
Rupert,.has, retprnodj#o-that ;city after 

; sbpfrt visits ,in .Seattle.,and In this city, 
studying mpnlclpal. engineering prob- 

. lèms. ' , ,.. ,
Prince Rupert’s city council has set 

aside, suitable ground as a site for the 
: new drllj lial] and armory which have 
been, promised by. the minister of roili- 

itie end defence.•
Hon. Mr. Justice Gregory has made 

; emphatic declaration ttiatgum chewing 
wilt- not be -tolerateet in the court over 

; which, he presides-. A
The Prince Rupert Dally News Is fol

lowing the fashion of re-print'ng local 
f history and now has an interesting de
partment of ..paragraphs under the cap
tion "Prince Rupert Twenty Minutes 
Ago." .. • . r - -.

! Stewart its;,urging the necessity of 
. harbor improvements. < 
j .The ,first commercial travelers whd 
have visited Hazelt-on .in search of trade' 
visited: that hustling northern town last 

'week. •
; R. Brun ton,-resident C.N.P. engineer 
: at Hope, had a narrow escape from 
death in the Cdquahalla last week. His 
boat capsized and -he was carried down 
stream for almost a mile before he 

:cotild drag himself ashore.
; "The TTadeVs' Bank has 
-its -Stewart agency.

HAROLD WARE HUNTER. 
Frank Gilton Fox, Agentg on

Mr, "Watkins "suggested giv-
tpsdhe inland qonetwiction ,-eom*a_ny jjtecty*

m
felt the vhedué alre-vly' 'pel ' lip 1 'to ’ ' tbe 
amount of--flaSeo as goarstrtea-. that--It"

January 27th. 1912Pire at Agrtoriltural College
GUELPH, Feb.1 13,-^Several thousajid 

dollars damage was done by fire at the 
Ontario
Fireman Lannan fell from 
had his skull fractured.

one- 
t be was in 
re, he was al-

u-i- Births, Marriages, DeathsClfcvnrl
agricultural çollege today, 

a ladder and
J -scrs\<V

n»n system Ly 
kmlly had two 
* family who 
property had 

I was an inter- 
fatlbn of the 
I\ elector, on 
Belgian system 
hrote was the 

iliould be ac- 
was the found- 

kad a universal 
léd Us second

BORN
MITCHELL—On the Ttli inst. tp the 

of William G. Mitchell, 
tage,” Albina. a daughter.

* The issi^e 61 C. Gazeit^ today
Will blhcially'ânnôunèe^ the appointment 
as deputy conimlaèioneV of fisheries for 
this province 'of" Mr. D. N. McIntyre, 
Who for1 soîîSb six Âôhthb past has been 
administering the affairs of that office 
With markeà eftitJierfey, %rih'iirtg tb bear 
upoit fils "dûtleg ex'écutive 'arid admlnis-

vvould enter into .-the contract 
awarded to it.

Tnietée Staneland elated he had
lf; it was

wife 
“Balfhene Cot-pp . ..... eean- MfÇ'

Held and euggeeted that the cbnipany leave 
this -<jheque and ? get- a. bonding company 
to put up. a bond for ten per cent of the 
contract price,. ; / -

• TrtiAtee; Rlâdêll -'fhvôréd for<^l n g '■ t hé"^c<mt -- 
pany to stick to the original speclftarfttoirs 
providing -for.-AJtbld-back.-of. twerity-fiye per 
cent and twto Sa«viduafr^guarantees for ten 
per cpnt. That-..would, mean a guarantee of 
tiver*. $10b;000. «. - '
- Architect .Watkins

Oood Rôads In Ontario
TORd&TO, Féb. 13.-—À bill to aid in 

thë improvement df
cpduced in the legislature by 

Reaunie for .the purpose of 
raising one million dollars 
for good roads. This 
and above all other 
been set apart for 
roads.

MARRIED.
public highways WRIGHT-KENT-r-rOn 8th .inst., at Christ 

-Church Cathedral, Mies F. E. M: Kent, 
youngest daughter, pf Mr. and Mrs. W. !£. 
Kent, to.Mr. F., J. ,D.. Wrigl|t, youngest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wright of 
Nette, England. Thé ceremony wàs coh- 

. ducted- by the Rev.' Dean Doull .

was int 
Hon. J.

to be used 
amount is to over 
moneys that have 
improvement of

stated that'the com
pany cannot get even a personal bond. The 
n®F Jowest bidder was $46.000 over the 
figure of the Island Construction* company. 
No guarantee company will give bonds be- 
cau^e ,of. the kyv figuré, at which the 
pany rhad tendered.

Trustée' Staneland urged talking matters 
with the company. That $45,000 must, 

if possible/£bê 6av*d.‘
Trustee'ilicNèl!' deôlared fhfe Board has al

ready made,several concessions to the com- 
parpKSand. If ie now rather late for any 
move. . Jf thek company cannot secure satis
factory bonds It must throw up the con
tract and thé only thing for the board to do 
Is to call for new tenders

limb. ' .
Kamloops, on 7th Inst., 

Erl -Anderson, formerly of this city, a»ed 
34 years.

as Mr
ANDERSON—AtMcIntyre's A grim tragedy of the .wild is Indi

cated by the finding of. the body of an 
unkown prospector, who may have 
been J, M, Danielson, at Wolf .lake, 70 
miles!'easi ' ot Restin' lake.. Cireum- 
stan^ai eVlâençe woul^ indicate î,that 
the "trian h£d' dropped exhausted, jtiter 
a long “mushi" 'ayd perished, of cold 
and exposure.,

The western branch of the Cana
dian Mining Institute will hold its 
twelfth annual meeting at Vancoiiver 
on Thursday next.

Rev. Mr. Howé, lately of Vancouver, 
has succeeded Rev. Mr. Macdonald 
as pastor ot ttie Nanaimo Baptist con
gregation.

White men were found under, the = 
-snare of the poppy when Kaiyloops 
‘poliçf raided . SL Chinese opium den a 
few evenings ago.

Kaslo will go in fpr a systematic. 
scheme of street beautification by tree 
planting.

Prince Rupert citteens have not as 
yet succeeded in getting a suitable site 
for their- proposed new isolation hos
pital. The selection will be left with 
Dr. Fagan of the provincial health de
partment.

Premier McBride has* promised to ; 
visit Creston in the near future.

Five thousand acres of land In the 
vicinity of Creston has been acquired 
by a Scottish syndicate and will be oc
cupied by Scottish settlers In the 
spring.

A fine- public wharf is to be built - 
at Surf inlet. Princess Royal Island. .

A special department exclusively for 
the sale of dressed, poultry has been 
opened In connection with the New 
Westminster public market.

Strong resolutions of protest against 
any relaxation of the regulations for 
the restriction bf .Hindu Immigration 
hâve been passed by the Eburné Con
servative association, which organi
zation has just elected officers for the 
coming years as follows: President,
R. Sanderson; vice-president. Captain 
J. Erskine, and secretary-treasurer, 0. " 
F. H. Craig. -

Fourteen hundred more pupils at
tended the Vancouver schools during 
January last than in the correspond
ing month of 1911.

Vancouver Orangemen have entered 
emphatic protest against the proposed 
admission to Canada of wives of - 
Hindp, immigrants.

Xova Scotia Judge Dies
HALIFAX. N.S., Feb. 13.—Justice F. 

A. Laurênce of the supreme court of 
Nova Scotia died at 11 o'clock tonight 
at his home in Truro. He had been til 
for several weeks With pleurisy 
complication of'-filseases.

SIMPSON—On 41th Inert.; at Jubilee hos
pital,.. Sarah Elizabeth Agnes, beloved wife 
of Mr. ,George Simpson, of 1626 Fell street. 
Aged 43 years. Bo'rh in North Saanich, 
B. C. -,

iRIES
o and Goods 
is Take» ' MEREDITH—On the loth inst. at the resi

dence, 1903 Ch&mberfff Street, Ricfigrd 
Meredith, aged 79 years, Î0 months. Born 

Ireland.

‘SOand a
was Queen's County

AUCHTIRLONIE—*Otî the $th o'f February, 
at his home, Pender Island, „of pneumonia, 
James Auchtirlonle, age 46, a native of 
Scotland, and a pioneer of Pender Island.

KBITHLEY—On the 11th February, 1912, 
at 910 Hillsfdè AWsmie, George Kelthley, 
a native of Sacramento, aged 64 years.

DRESSER—On the. 5th Feo., 1912, at 7J3 
King's rd.. 'Alfred Wdodruf, beloved hu$- 
bartfl df. Eliza Dresser, agud SI years. 
-Funeral, Feb. 7,. at 2:39 p. m., from B. C.

Undertaking Parlors.
BAIN'ESS—-Catherine'Gladys Bailies, the eld

est daughter of Wm. W. Baines, 
terday morning at residence, 962

Aim st Prohibition
Toronto, Feb. 13.—A province-wide 

prohibition Is the aim of the temper
ance forces, and. the relegation 
optiott. to the background

14.—Hearing a 
It night, Ffed 
Go, who sleeps 
for the polioe. 
t the store had 
muent develop- 
laries had also 
p Hudson Bay 
re, Cornwall's, 
kr grocery, W. 
rang and Wocd- 
olvers, candles, 
lid other goods 
Ipers and goods 
pnmedlately ar- 
pt Calgary, on 
m property was

He did not favor 
the contract going to the next lowest bid
der *

to local Finally It was decided to accede tb the 
request -of Mr. Reid for a meeting though 
Trustee .Riddell. was emphatic In his declar
ation that ft would prove only a waste of 
time. The meetlng will be arranged for an 
early- date. - .

was -the key
note sounded at the meeting of the -On
tario branch pf the Dominion 
this afternoon. The Dominion 
opened , with a

no member
Alliance 
congress 

mass meeting tonight, 
when Mayor Geary extended 
to 1,000 delegates.

While the last year’s, board decided, 
though not formally, to so locate -the nexn 
High School as to have It face to the south 
looking <fown Camosun street

a welcome
died yee- 
Yates si.an effort by 

sonte members of this year's board is being 
made to alter this arrangement and front 
the (Structure on Fernwood road which they 
claim is the ..proper ilocatlon. -

.v ...live Stock Convention
OTTAWA, Feb. Salt Spring Isl. Creamery, lb. 

B/ O: Butter ...si..........
New Zealand Butter ............. .

13.—The passing of a 
number of important resolutions

.46
.«e

'r and
the election of officers was the princi- 
pal business transacted at tonight's final 
session of the National Live Stock 
vention. A, D. Patterson of Ladner
ejected, director

Architect Watkins pointed out that when 
tenders were called a plot plan showing the 
building facing south and Indicating the 
drainage arrangements was made part of 
the specifications. Further he pointed out 

$ that the plans called for a building with 
the end .fronting on Fernwood road being 
of a more elahorage scheme of architecture. 
He favored the Camosun street outlook as 
the best from the standpoint of light and 
sifiallér cost of; excavation. ■ :

After considerable discussion -?lt •-was de
cided that the. whole board shall £gain visit 
the site and consider this "matter of loca
tion.

Understood that thxe Cost of the 
Work will Run to OverSeven 
Million Dollars—Prospects 
for the West W

Royal Household, bag
Lake of Woodç, bag .................
Royal Standard, bag-...............
Wild Rose, per sack. ......
Robin Hood, per1 sack,...........
Calgary, per bag .........
Moffat’s Best, per bag. 
Drifted Snow, per sack 
Three Star, per sack ........
Snowflake, per bag............. .

1.96
1.95con- 

was
for British Columbia.

carried a fully 
in the Star 

rod on a chair, 
1 foot print, 
nd exactly with 
He will appear 
morrow. 
Committed laet 
(stolen from a 
a not believed 
fed with tins

withdrawn 1.96
-1.96
1.96

Late Session Yesterday After
noon Concluded Labors of 
Church Body for the Quarter 
'—Church Union

1,96Farmers' Bank Investigation
OTTAWA. Feb. 13.—The cabinet had 

the question of the Farmers' bank un
der consideration yesterday and It is un- 
derstood to have reached a decision. 
While, :an order-in-couneil has not yet 
been, formally completed, the talk in the 
lobbies associates the name of Chief 
Justice Meredith with the task of in 
vestigatlon into .the. circumstances "un- 
-'IreWhiCh "Pirate” bank began its

THÈ CITY MARKETS 1.S6
1.99
Lie, R ET AIÏ

j Hay has been very steady this winter at 
'$22.00 a toil and the supply continues suf
firent at that price. Eggs have fallen' five 
cents to .40 c^nts a dozen and, the supply 
of .^tern eggs Is pretty well at an end.' 
The fluctuations in flour which this week 
mark-à rfse of 5 oents per bag are difficult 
to account.-foo but are fixed inack in the 
East. £riMbarb j* slightly easier .at two 
bunches fo> 35 cents.

'* Foods; nf A)

1.80

The. Norton-Grifflths contracting company 
has. been awarded the contract for building 
the government docks at the port oFBl; 
John, an undertaking that will cost in the 
neighaborhood of seven miHidn -dollaps, and 
while the Cant, is intcrezting,gn.Accoiint ot 
the magnitude of ttiè contract which has 
been signed'and ratified by the parties, 
is -also interesting > on - account, of • fâçt 
that it represents the. first government con
tract to be awarded this_ pre^t, contracting 
firm-in the Dominion; and when* it is con
sidered that Sir John Jackgpn endeavored 
to obtain the same Jor. his worid-renowned 
dock building pompanÿ'.U will, be resilized 
what- the cônfract means to the Nôrton- 
Griffiths concern, which, wltMIn the past ' 
few years has extended,the field of;lts oper
ations all over the world.

While there Is no definite data to go 
upon it would not be at all surprising, in 
the event of the government deciding to 
construct sin>n*r-,docks on JhjL Pacific coast, 
a project that has beçn long considered and 
longer agitated • for, if the game company 
secured the contract. At the* present 'time
the. Norton-Grifflths firm ,-.1s ^ largely., repre
sented in the. city. »f Victoria, being en
gaged In thé Construction of Several ini-- 
portant blocks, among which might bè 
mentioned the Belmont hoteh'on the corner 
of Humboldt and Government, streets and 
the Union bank ‘bh Govern merit street. ' *

Lemons, per dozen . 
BartariaS, per dozen . 
Malaga Grapes, lb. . 
Apples, per box
Pineapples ..........
Pomegranates 3 fqr:. 
Persimmons, each .

<1
.............. V

.Si
.36

2.0006.00A Vancouver motofist has been fined 
for/driving" "on thé wrong ‘side oif the 
road and -refusing to take the other 
vvl>f ft°ld to ?o so «by the police. 

w .Trail’s city council has been 
elected- .by acclamation.

.36

.25
The Presbytery of Victoria conclud

ed its sessions ,yesterday, sitting until 
nearly-seven-o’clock in the everting. The 
question of church union came up for 
discussion at the morning session when 
a report was v handed’ in oy the 
mittee appointed two months ago to 
look into local conditions, 
ever, the basis of union is now before 
the people for-their vote the presbytery 
declined to express any opinion on the 
matter. The baliqt was sent down 
cently by the general assembly to every 
congregation throughout the Domnin- 
iop, and every adherent of the church 
Who is over eighteen years of age may 
vote on the matter, 
gregations received their ballot papers 
about ten days ago..' The votes mtist 
be reported to the clerk of each pres
bytery', by; March iôànd to the general 
assembly by the 25th. The records of

.06
•Mrmte«r

re- B#ef. per lb. ...
Mutton, per lb. ............... .««#.19
Mutton, Xu.tr.ll.il, per lb... .06#.ir
S&Sr**' P*r ■'**.......... • ■“jlg'ii

..............
Vegetable». ’

«.—The Mil to 
ention betwee'.t 
lipan and RuB- 
*g, was passed 
an amendment 
seals -On land, 

season in 1912. 
old males shall 
the three year 

limber, varying 
ear, are to he

.07 .11
It "is regard

ed by the citizens as th,e best board 
the ..town lias ever had and Mayor 
Web- as thp town's best chief magin-- 
trate.

Straw,- per ton :.
Br.ll; per loo Tbk'
Short., per 190

oer 10» lb. ..................... 1.66 91.7.6
Wheet; per' 100 lbs..1.76'2.0091.26

Crushed O.ts, per 160 lbs..........
Barley, per 100. lbs. .................
Credited Corn, per 100 lb. ...
Feed Cornmeal, per 100 lb.,.
H.y; per ton
Chop Feed, per 100 lb. ....
Whole., corn, per 100 lb.. 
crushed Barley, per 100 lbs...
Alhlh Hay. per ton ......

wCHARGED with fraud
............

1.60
'to . 1.76com- .1$Oats.

FeedTwo Men Arrested In Connection
Orchard Companle,’ Affair,__

Other» la Canada

with Trfmatoe. per lb.
Partiflr. bunch 
Cucumbers, each .
Potatoes, ' per sack SSI 
Aahcrott Potatoes, per Mtlk.. 
Cabbage, new, per lb, -....
Garlic, per lb. ......
Onions, 6' lbs...................
Beets, per lb. ................... ..
Carrots, Per lb. ...........................
hew Carrot, a bunches .......
Cauliflower, each ...
Celery, per stalk, 3 for .
Breen Peppers, pbr lb. .H-y. - 
sweet Potatoes, < lbs. tor....
Green Onions. 1 bunches .....
Citron, per lb. .......7..........'
Pumpkin, per lb. ........... ..
Curly Kal.. par lb. ............
Rilubarb, two bunches for., 
Brussels Sprout, per i lb.

As, liow- .2»1.76Creston; tylH be twenty years old on 
the "17th of April next. 2.0» .»»

.402.10
$.609 2.60C. t*. R. steamers are attempting to 

break the ice on the West Arm and 
Arrow'lakes and open communication 
through to Nelson.

Rëvelstoke's authorities have de
clared a war of extermination against 
ownerless curs, of which the city has 
a superabundance.

An industrial commissioner will be 
appointed to" take charge of a compre
hensive publicity campaign for Prince
te*SS's -------

2.10
1.5012.0»PORTLAND, Oregon, 

Biehl
ilDd Washington Trust 
Harry h 
^elesman.

Feb. 14.—A. J-. 
of the Oregon 

company, and 
Humphrey, a motor 1 car 

who for several months was 
Sâm^ édf#p&y, were 

- Stcd by the- federal authorities here
<tat»a C “ge of usln8 the United 
0 /“ s t0 defraud. Both men tur-

i=hed bell tor $16,000 each for appear-

1.6» .06re
trust officer .352.00

S.IS .26
33.09 .04

Fresh Island Eggs, per doz. . .. 
Eastern Eggs, per dozen ....

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb.
Vream. local, each .........

Butter—
Alberta. t>er lb. .....At.—» 
Best Dairy, per lb.
Victoria Creamery, per lb. 
Cowlchan Creamery per 
Comox Creamery, per ll>. /.

.19
.20®.26

.49

.30
The local confiée of vetertn- 

linion This is 
rford Is girtiis 
iValsh sre said 
►able man and 

20 years/

.26
.26e 3 ib Ul .26

.T9 .26►
.10.91 .96.96 .94

.60lb!T. .94.60 .35> rf .45
/ .26;
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Cbe (Colonist eminent does not propose to admit want. It Is to be assumed that the 
that such elatms have any foundation foreign policy thus outlined .meets 
in lpw or equity. : , with His Majesty's hearty approval.

The King, though lie has been on the 
throne only for a short time, Is In his 
forty-seventh, year and Is a man of 
wide experience, extensive observation 
and sound Judgment He is three 
years the Junior of the Foreign Min
ister, but has devoted his attention to 
public affairs for quite as long a per
iod. We mention this because the per- 

. sonai equation must always be consid
ered in matters of this kind, and the 
conferring of the distinction by such 

a sovereign as George V. is very much 
more than an empty compliment. It 
is an indication of the future policy 
of the United Kingdom.

We must not lose sight of the fact 
that this mark of high approval' has 
been extended by the King to, a mem
ber of the ministry that is responsible 
for the abolition of the veto power of 
the Lords and on the eve of a parlia
mentary session at which a Home Rule 
measure is to be introduced by the 
same ministry, it has followed close 
upqn the fieels of Mr. Winston. 
Cliurchill's announcement ,of the naval ; 

policy of Great Britain and is, sya- 
chî-ônous with the return ' of Viscount 
Efiidarie, Minister of War, from . his 
mission to Berlin. All these circum

stances will be taken into account by 
those who endeavor to détermine the 
significance of this great honor for the 
Foreign Secretary, who is by this act 
of the Royal Prerogative placed in the 

most conspicuous light possible 
the people of the United Kingdom and 
the various European governments.

A few words may bé said of Sir Ed
ward personally. He is said by his 
admirers to be a cold man, one who 
has few friends and no intimates. He 
is intensely English in. his point of 
view; that is, the guiding influence of 
his public life is what seems to bé 

best for his own country. Press cor
respondents would have us regard his 
elevation as indicative of his forth
coming succession to the office of 
prime minister. We have much doubt 
if he desires such a position. Cer
tainly tie lias never yet disclosed any 

ambitions in that direction or exhib
ited those qualities which are thought 
to be essential to the position of lead-

fî Sr*
m njmi[

She Colonist Printing * Publishing 
Company, limited liability. 

-311-1815 Broad Street, Victoria, a, q.
“GOOD VALUE” 

HERE IS 
MORE THAN 
“BARGAINS”: 
ELSEWHERE

pggmCffiHI*nr»v nmioBATiON

When the question of admitting 
into Canada the wives and j oung ohll- j 
dren of the Sikhs was first mooted, the 
Colonist was disposed for .humanitar
ian reacchs to think it one that should 

receive favorable consideration. We 
were under the impression at that time 
that special regulations had been made 

.to prevent immigration frbm India. 
Inquiry shows that we were in error. 
The wives of Hindus and Sikhs have 
the same right of entry into this coun
try as other persons possess. They can

The Semi-Weekly Colonist DODO
One Year .... ...............
To the United States 

Payable* in advance. 

Sent postpaid to 
United Kingdom.

warn
H

«1.00
«2.00

fell

DO 11IT'Canada and the

sEX-TRAVA- I
THU INDIAN CLAIM I'

rsGANCE 

IS PAYING 

MORE AT 

ONE STORE 

THAN YOU 

.HAVE TO 

PAY AT 
ANOTHER

i
a»

iA mainland contemporary 

to criticize the 
government very 
attitude towards

is in- 
provincial

X y
cliiied

come provided they come by a contin
uous journey. It is not necessary. fo, 
them to come all the way by the same 
ship. The regulation' fegralrdlng the 
continuous journey was not made -to 
keep out immigrants from India. The 
reason of-its adoption was the arrival 
at Vancouver of a ship wltivl,100 Jap

anese on board. These men had eoltie 
from Honolulu.

severely for Its 
the claims " )pre-;

pared on behalf of the Indians. If there 
is one question upon which, the policy 
of Mr. McBride’s administration 
be said to be eminently correct it is 
this one, and it is

V i/Af •

can r
•i.

not so different 
from the policy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
that a political issue can very well be 
made of it. The rights of the Indians 
are entitled to respect 
respected.

lit
The Japanese gov

ernment was told of- this and the claim 
was made that it was in violation -of 
the agreement limiting-the entry qf 
Japanese to 400 a year. That govem- 

ment replied that it bad no control 
over '..Japanese Hying in , other coun
tries. * Thereupon the regulation 
viding that

rS"nd they arc 
absurd claims adr 

vanced in their behalf are net entitled
The

1 • .
*° a moment’s serious consideration. 
Those c)aims followed to their legiti

mate conclusion amour practic-’.Iy to
z

QUALITY 

TELLS THE 

STORY OF 

A TRUE 

BARGAIN

pro-
persons entering Canadaa denial of ‘British sovereignty in 

British Columbia. n 3should come by continuous journey 
from their country of origin was made. 
There is nothing to prevent 

woman, native of India, from entering 
Canada if he or she

The Colonist has 
discussed this matter fully with Mr. 
O’Meara, who is the chief agitator on 
behalf of the Indians. Mr. O’Meara, 
although at present a clergyman, was 
once a lawyer, and he knows perfectly 
well that his arguments, if admitted, 

necessarily carry with them the 
plusion that the Indians have a para

mount title to every square foot of 
land in British Columbia, which they 
have not formally ceded to the Crown. 
This was his contention when he dis
cussed the question with us; if he or 
the so-called “Friends of the Indians” 
do not make thi preposterous claim 
now, we shall be glad to be so in-, 
formed.

ft
4k %a man or 4*

*before e
♦

tl P *
comes on a cpn‘- 

tinuous journey, the evidence of wfcich 
is the possession of a through ticket, 
provided that the person so coming 
has $200 In his or her possession. 
Whether $200 is too much or. too little 
may be an open question., We think 
it is not too much, for an

V7
**

i Sr-»,I
?rc

con-
3
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We Can Help You Beautify Your Homeimmigrant 
to have, who comes half way round 
the world, and who is unfamiliar with 
our language and customs and unused 
to our climate.

Indications point to an early Spang this year, so you will be doing your Spring housecleaning earlier than usual. Be-in 
your planning now and let us advise and assist you. Our whole organization is at your service—we can help you with interior 
decorations, yotir draperies, etc.—we can make suggestions for the re-arranging of your rooms—we can show you how to 
make your kitchen more up-to-date so that your daily work will be easier. The new goods are beginning to arrive now, and 

will be pleased to have you call to inspeet them. The carpets and rugs for this Spring ate here in great variety and you will 
üterésiedrin the new designs and color effects, Seyeral shipments of,fine grade Furniture are liefe, and the samples 
floors ready Tor your inspection. , , ... T' " ; i '
^°u are welcome at ail times to dome and walk through and examine our stocks.

It is said that the Sikhs are men who
wehave fought for the flag in many cases, 

or the children of men who have doneOur contemporary deals with the 
Reservations and see to think it 
hardship that these, when they 

not occupied by the Indians, should

are cn
so. This may be quite true, and ye 
honor them for it, but who can tell 
how many people of our own Wood, 
who fought for the flag, or whose 
fathers did so, are not admitted into 
Canada because they are id the "class 
called •‘undesirables?'’. « We gre./.inT 
formed by persons'qualified 
on the subject that the - better 
among the Sikhs here have

are

revert to the Crown in the right of 
the province, as the provincial govern

ment contends they ought to. The con
clusion of the late Dominion ministry 
was that they should in such an event 
revert to the Crown in right of the 
government of Canada. To the Indian 
it cannot matter an iota, whether am- 
unoccupied réservation is contreOëd 
at Ottawa or at

er of a party, which devotes itself 
chiefly, to. the consideration of .domestic , 

-questions.1

:
'

i»ii n •
to speak 

men 
no desire

THE MOHNINO SDN
mm -vi. ss >

"■*? The Morning- Sun, a daily newspaper 
tQ; brlpg their wivee. to this country. - -published i n^;Vane ou v e r, phas mader its , 
W’e do not know that thisCy trpe. but bow to the perople of British Columbia,
it has been so stated by ont? who ap- Its first issue is a highly creditable pro- !

pears to be competent authority. Un-/ | duction of 24 pages. ' From the stand- 
der all tile circUmsta.hcès we do not point of news it is bright
favor any change in the existing reg- in a thoroughly up-to-date fashion. Lib-

uiatloris, which, as we have men- cral in’ politics, its
tioned, are not prohibitive,’ "aS we" at 

one time thought they vvéie, ’ but btily 
reasonably restrictive. ' 1 ' ?'* '

m-Z:
t

ii j>,L

mm
J TS Wr

^ , ,_Vie|oria. T, There_ is 
near Victoria the Malahat Reservation, 

Our information is that there Is pot 
a Malahat Indian alive, or a single 

slightest claim 
to be rcognized as a representative

ÜÜ2•ffl
i ! It.ffi. î;

and written
. .<>•• -

bfbtl?k
individual who has the editorial columns 

display restraint, and are penned in verÿ 
' able fashion, 
attractive frçnfi a typographical view-

W IW1 1 Xof the tribe for which this land
set apart.

The new publication iswas
What conceivable differ- »

FUMED OAK CHINA CAB- , 
INET, $37.50

Has double glass doors and glas:?
sides. Mirror at back. Cabinet 

' measures Ï6 x 40, height 5ft' 6ln.,
3: adjustable shelves, latest design 
which la very attractive. This 
cabinet Is shown on our third fur
niture floor, 
tion. Price

FUMED OAK BUFFET/ $55.00point, the arrangement of news and ad
vertisements dovetailing well. If the 
production keeps lip to its early promise 
it should., go far towards achieving sue— 
cess. Mr. John P. McConnell is the 

- managlhg editor, and Mr. Richard S. 
Ford the managing director, 
phial extends its congratulations to the

it make to any Indian 
whether this unoccupied
cnee

A NOTABLE HONOB FUMED OAK ARM CHAIR, $6.00 

DINING CHAIR TO MATCH, $4.00
E

reservation 
belongs to the provincial or the Do
minion government? 'No other Indians 

than the Malahats have any right to 
it Take the case of the Songhees Re
serve. wt--- province bought this 

i new tract 

expected that when th tribe becomes 
extinct, if it ever does, the Reserve 
would revert to the provincial 
érnmèr* — Mch paid "very handsome 
price for it. But th: Dominion 
ernment stepped in and, before it 
would- assent to the transfer of the 
Indians f: - in the old Reserve to the 

new one, insisted that the reversion 
in the latter should " 
ion and not to the province, 
possible good cov'd this do 
Songhees ?

Top measures 19 x 49, British bevel mirror 12 x 38,
Sir Edyard Grey has -been .created 

a Knigtit of the ligftej. This is ,the 

highest honor that His Majesty can 
bestow, (he Order of the Garter being 

the oldest and most exalted of all the 
Orders. Its establishment is attributed 
to Edward III. and the date , fixed- is 
1348, another accoqnt makes Richard 
Coeur de Lion the founder, -pf. it, and 
says that its origin, was /in a white, 

leather strap, which the leaders of the 
English Crusaders wore to. distinguish 
them from the Saracens, if this .is 

correct, the order dates from about 
the year 1200. That the Foreign Sec
retary should have been selected at 
this particular "time for this signal ' 
honor has excited much- comment alid 
will undoubtedly cait forth much more. 
Nomination to the Order Is vested in 
the Sovereign personally. While in 

common with everything else the King 
may do, his ministers must be pre
pared to justify such a nomination to 
Parliament, there has'-probably ireVer 
arisen an occasion When they were 
evet called upon-to Bo sb. Hélice’we 
shall not be'wrong if we regard the 
distinction conferred upon Sir Edward 
Grey as a mark of the personal 
probation of His Majesty. This gives 
it very great significance in view - of 
the surrounding circumstances.

has two cutlery drawers"and 1 large linen drawer, 

double doors? to cupboard, 

well made,, handsome and attractive.

-Upholstered seats in Spanish leather. Panel backs, 
good, strong, well made, attractively designed 
chairs. These are on our third floor and are sim
ilar to illustration. Arm chair, each 

Dining Chairs to match at, each,...

The newest designs, 

Good value.
The Col- Simiiar to illustration. Shown on our third flopr. 

Price
' for that tribe, .t was $6.00Similar to illustra-

*37.50
ï r $55.00new venture, and wishes it prosperity.- *4.00

i ■<*
SQUARES

The return submitted to the legisla
ture. giving the result of the negotia
tions with the Ottawa ministry, has been 
received-by almost universal expressions 

of approval.

gov-

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
gov- FOR ■55-rs. w

EVERY
ROOM

1A contemporary says it is "one of the 
virile critics of the administration.” 

It is surprising how typographical errors 
wil-i creep into the newspapers How the 

"ri” in the word "virile" "ctime to escape 
- the notice of the proof-reader is one of 
those things that" no fellow can find out.

i ymost
to the Domin- 

What 
to the A Splendid Display 

Awaits YouThere is a provision in the original 
agreement between the Dominion and 

the province to the effect that
P y-Our 1912 display of 

Rugs and Squares is 
worth your investiga
tion. If you have not 
already tried those 
popular floor coverings, 
we suggest an early 
visit to this magnifi
cent display.

If is no trouble to us 
whatever to show you 
these. We have hun

dreds of rugs, displayed on our specially constructed Rug 
Racks that permit the showing of the entire lot in. a few min
utes. You’ll, therefore take but little of our time and lose but 
little yourself. There is a rug style, a rug size and a rug price 
to suit you, and we would appreciate an opportunity to show 
it to -you in these beautiful new 1912 designs.

HERE IS THE RANGE OF PRICES
Ingrain Squares, $15.00 to .......................
Tapestry Squares, $25.00 to ...............
Kensington Squares, $29.00 to............
Velvet Squares, $42.50 to ...............
Smyrna Rugs, $40.00 to ,
Heavy Scotch Wool Squares, $55.00 to 
Brussels Squares, $45.00 to .........".
Axminster Squares, $65.00 to ..............
Wilton Squares, $95.00 to.............

GENUINE ORIENTAL RUGS ALL PRICES

1T mreserva
tions shall be reduced in area in pro
portion as the Indian population’ de
creases. We ventur. to think that if 
the McBride ministry should 
its wll"

The amount of building in progress in 
Victoria at the present time is really 
surprising. People who keep to the 
beaten tracks between, their homes and 
their places of business can form no 

, conception of what is in progress else
where--

3

Ltexpress
-~s to Cancel this provis

ion, every Liberal newspaper in the
O

country would protest vigorously. AS 
Mr McBride was an infant when this 

arrangement was agreed upon, we sup
pose it is not unreasonable to suggest 
that he may not have been responsi
ble for it

JjThe discussion of the Forest Bill in 
committee has been a complete 
to those opponents of the

ap- 6Yanswer 
government 

was to
measure upon the house just 

as it was drawn, Mr. Ross, Minister of 
Lands, has welcomed criticism, and has 
snown admirable Judgment In meeting ft.

mwho asserted that the intention 
force the

His Majesty has just returned from 
India, and during his absence Sir Ed
ward made his remarkable- speech on

Objection has been taken that Mr.. 
McBride will not consent to 
being stated to settle the claims 
ferred on behalf of the Indians. 
McBride, as Premier of British Colum
bia is a trustee for the people of Brit- 
ishish Columbia. If he is convinced 
that the Indlafi claim is without foun

dation, it is his duty to refuge to sub
mit it to the arbitrament of- the Courts. 
It is easy to prate about justice t< 
the Red Man, who has received it in 
full measure already; but there is such 
a thing as justice to the white 
There is no man in British Columbia 
who has the -least desire to see the 
Indians deprived " of their rights in 
their reservations. I ..deed, we believe 
there is a universal disposition to put 
a very liberal Construction upon those 
lights, and if there is not, there ought 
to be. No question arises between the 
province and the Indians as to the res
ervations, or at least none has arisen 
yet The claims made in behalf of the 
Indians extend beyond the reserva
tions, and the present provincial govjf

Oa case

Xtnthe Morocco question. Thlp speech 
excited Surprise In every European 
chancellery, for it was a

pre-
Mr.

flOOSIER SPECIALMr. Theodore Roosevelt in replying to 
■;a delegation of state governors asking 
him if he would accept the presidential 
nomination if it is tendered him, said 
he would decide in a week, probably. He 
delights In keeping people guessing. Per
haps he -would like to hear 
country first.

distinct, no
tice to the world that while her aims 
were peaceful, the United Kingdom
did not propose to permit any inter- ....$8.75

...,$SÆO
. $11.00 

$24.00 
.$30.00 

..$22.50 

. $14.00 
-.$35.00 
. $22.50

LOOK AT THE TEASE HASH
, Did you ever have a merchant tell you "This Cabinet is better thannational question affecting her inter

ests to be settled without -her , wishes 
being consulted. Still latër Sir 
ward made another speech, and this 
one did not call forth as much

Hoosiev" ?
They do" it—oftenfrom the

Ed- You see, only one merchant in a town can sell the Hoosier Cabinet. 
-The-price is fixed at the factory. Every other merchant knows what it is.

A.lot of cabinet factories sell their entire outfit to merchants who 
would rather have the Hoosier if they could. These merchants have to 
sell some kind of Kitchen Cabinet. It is not necessary for these other 
makers to be particular about quility if they meet the price.

Many of them- are not particular.
It is not the other merchant's fault. He would sell 

Cabinet than the Hoosier if he could get it.

Being a Queen has its drawbacks. Her 
Majesty was very ill in the" Bay of Bis-

com-
jnendation at home as his previous ut

terance. It has beé’n described 
notice that Great Britain did not pro
pose to constitute herself a guardian ^ 

for weaker nations, although a more 
natural construction of ii might be 

a declaration that she did not propose 
to stand in the way of the reasonable 
territorial expansion of other powers. 
Having room and to spare for ’ the 

scope of her own people, she does lidt 
propose to play the role of dog in the 
manger arid prevent other powers from 
utilizing what she herself does not I

men.

cay on her way to India, and she want
ed to leave the ship on the return jour-

tsAfas a

ney somewhere in the Medltterranan, 
and go home by way of France, 
some one who knows all about 
things pointed 
ty to cross France

you a better
He can't.

To protect yourself, see that the Hoosier trade mark is 
Kitchen Cabinet. - r

But
on yoursuch

out that for Her Majes- 
incognito^ before she 

Had paid an official visit to the 
try, would bè unprecedented, 

cording to Hoyle, and a lot of other

coun- 
not ac- Victoria’s Popular Horae- 

iFumishers
Thé Store That Saves You 

* Money
Quality Is the Password

.V l1
1things like that, and so the idea had to 

be abandoned. Happily on the return 
trip the Bay behaved itself. .11
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SINCERITY - 
IN WORD AND 

DEED, THAT 
IS WHAT 
MAKES

FRIENDS, WINS 
CUSTOMERS 

GROWS 
BUSINESS, 
INSURES 
SUCCESS 

WE MAKE 
NO CLAIM 
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- NEW SKIN FROàl EGG SHELLS

-rrr? *3Sü?
_T

FWimdh Spy’s Escapelasgew’s American surgeons are greatly interested 
in a discovery by Dr. Max Staller, of Mount. 

^ Sinai Hospital, Philadelphia, that the white 
lining pr memhrancc of egg shells can be used

'.''.it. . , .... ..-jir ■ ; •'.... as a substitute for human skin in grafting oper-
furious driving, or for falling asleep while in ati?ns" grafting of skin in curing burns •
charge of a hotse yoked to a carriage or cart, or a°d W 11 a poplar mode of treatment m
for being drunk, or even for leaving their *he American hospitals, and surgeons Hàvç
horses unattended on ihe street. been searching for a skin substitute for some./

: Cyclists are controlled by the police wfthin ; _ . ,. /'lu
thé city area ; who must see that one hour after ^r" ^ta er aPParentiy has discovered an
sunset each cycle-carries a lighted lamp, and adequate^substitute, and it is claimed a révolu,
that before the cyclist overtakes a car or car- t^n will be worked m the method of doctoring
riage or pedestrian an alarm by bçll or other :scalds a*Ld burns b7 tb« at the egg mem-
means is given.: ^ane’ Experiments have been proceeding at

The general use of motorcars and taxis has Mount Sinai Hospital for three months, and 
revolutionized traffic of late, and it is possible 5^ case trea‘ed has successful. The 
that fresh legislation may soon be demanded ming of egg shells is really the skm of em,
by the public. Meanwhile the Glasgow cot- >7?°"“: chickens, and contains cells similar ta
potation regulates both under its own acts. ‘he human skin. When placed on a burned
Chauffeurs for taxicabs intended for public fur{ace cells multiply, and the membrane
hirte must satisfy a corporation inspector as to b^°mc? laree,rand Jarfr untdit with
their fitness and qualifications for driving a °ther P^ces placed on the wound, at distancés
motorcar. The same laws which apply to V o{ an «£hth ^ a farter of an inch. In the
dinary private and commercial motorcars as coursc. ?f w®*ks> the surface is covered with
regards speed allowances, etc., govern the taxi- new skin. /
cabs. The most important case treated at the

Under the Motor Car Act of *903 ,the maxi- thaf of i woman suffering from
mum speed alloyed for motorcars throughout scvf*7 burns on tbc b®ck> ncck a,,d'arms- Skin 
Great Britain is.20 miles per hour. Power is. 8Taftl,1g was the only1 chance for her récov 
given the local authorities to limit the speed e^Utit * was ‘“possible to secure a vol-
within their several jurisdictions to the extent nnteer. ready to part with sufficient skm for
of 10 miles per hour. Ag a rule in large towns transfer to the patient. Dr. Staller had been
and cities the latter power has not been exer- experimenting with egg membranes in minor

cases, and he "resolved to try- the treatment 
on the woman as a last resort. Several dpzén 
eggs were procured and the contents removed. 
The white lining on the inside of the shells 
was then carefully secured and cut into small 
pieces.- These were placed on the burned sur
face, and a wet dressing was applied:

When; some time later, the dressing, was 
removed, it was found that the larger number 
of pieces had started to grow. In the course of 
the next,few weeks the cells grew larger, and 
the membrane covered the entire surface. Now 
the woman is almost entirely recovered, and ' 
there are few scars to show the nature of the 
wound. The new skin is a trifle finer than the 
human skin, but appears to be strong and 
healthy. - „

*■ vT
"On alighting at Glasgow’s Central Rail

way Station, says the Canadian Trade Com
missioner, the stranger finds himself con
fronted with the full stream of thé city’s traf
fic as it converges at the junction of Argyll,
Union and Jamaica streets. It may not be 
compared with the. number and: variety of 
vehicles to be seen at the Bank Corner,in Lon
don, or on Broadway, New York; nevertheless 
there are features about this ebb and flow of 
traffic which not only makes it the busiest in 
Scotland, but one of the most remarkable in 
the world. On an average eight tramcars per 
minute scurry across, .this part of thé city, led 
or followed by a seemingly endless line of mo
tor cars, taxicabs, broughams and hansoms, 
or lorries, carts, and vans. From an early 
hour in the morning until laté at night the ebb V 
and flow goes on—yet smoothly and orderly 
as' in a well regulated state procession. Nor isf 
the human note wanting.

One-fourth of Scotland’s total population is ; 
found within^the city of Glasgow ; and when; 
one has seen the Argyll street corner on a Sat
urday night thee presumption js pardonable if 
it is imagined, "that every man, woman: and 
child of Glasgow’s round million had come : 
out. How is it so skilfully yet Silently 
trolled? The secret is found in a scientific . . 
code of laws which ripe experience and shrewd 1 Clsed- 
administration have brought to the- level of a 
fine art. “A

qugh Captain Lux, the hero of, the 
"from the German fortress of Glatz, 

succeeded -in escaping the combined journal
istic interviewing-talent of Paris, and thus, pot
ting Maeterlinck in the shade, actually walk
ing undisguised out of 'the War Office, and 
battling all the expectant reporters .who had. 
tracked him down there, the Matin publishes 
some {interesting, détails of hi& astoniriiing feat 
—obtained presumably from brother officers 
in the secret, writes the Paris correspondent 
of the London Standard under date of Jan
uary a.

To make d connected story, it must be pre
mised that Captain Lux was only allowed out 
of his rooms twice à day, between 10 
and 12 and 2 and 4. During these 
periods he could walk about the courtyards 
and converse with German fellow prisoners, 
but he never had any chance of communicat
ing wjth Captain Trench, wh,o was confined 
in another wing of the fortress. In the morn
ing and evening he had permission to mount 
the ramparts and view the scenery, but only 
with a warder in attendance. Under these 
circumstances the . simulated indignation of 
Germany at Captain Lux having taken advan
tage of being practically op parole is gro
tesque. He never gave any parole whatever, 
and if he was supposed to be bound by any 
such promise it was superfluous to keep him 
so. strictly guarded in one of the strongest 
fortresses in Germany.

The room in which Captain Lux was con
fined was lighted by a window some 20ft. from 
the ground, and the first difficulty was to get 
dear to mother earth outside. The officers 
of Belfort agreed to send him daily a big par
cel of newspapers and magazines roughly tied 
together with a piece of cobbler’s thread about 
20 to 24 inches long. These papers were 
chosén out. of Cplorless journals or scientific 
or trade reviews, in order not to attract sus- 
pidon, so that no objection was ever made, 
and Captain Lux, who had the reputation of 
being exceedingly studious, always spread 
them out over his table and immersed himself 
in reading as long as any official was present 
As soon as the warders left, however, he care
fully put by the thread, and this went on for 
at least six months.

- Aids 
escape Plans for Escape

It seems strange that Captain Lux should 
have been able to hide all this store Of thread, 
but he appears to havfe done so, and to have 
woven out of the slender but tough material a 
cord strong enough to finally to bear his 
weight. Not content with keeping the pris
oner supplied with daily literature, his bro
ther officers used to. send him every five or 
six days an historical work treating of Na
poleon or French military history, such as the 
captive student would naturally enjoy with
out arousing any suspicion. M. Masson’s 
work, on Josephine and Napoleon was the 
principal vehicle of smuggling, and the learned 
historian may be jokingly accused of being an 
accomplice. It was not to be expected that 
the fortress authorities would let the vol
umes pass without examination, but in ap
pearance they were perfectly innocent, and 
seemed to have come straight from the mess 
library, being marked "Library of the Offi
cers of the Thirteenth Line” on the leather 
covers. As the captain’s brother was in this 
regiment, and was the principal correspond
ent; it was only natural that" he should also 
send him books from the regimental library.

When sure of being undisturbed the captain 
split up the heavy bindings and always found 
inside either German paper money or very 
finely tempered flat steel files and saws made 
on purpose to fit the size Of the book. It may 
be asked how the prisoner knew where these 
were concealed, and how he came to know of 
the steel and paper treasures within the books. 
Every letter he received was opened and read 
carefully by experts in cypher, but they were 
always full of mere family gossip, and were 
finally handed on to him. But his correspond
ents had managed—probably before his incar
ceration—to tell him their method, which was 
to write in invisible ink on the inside of the 
envelope full details of which books contained 
files or money and of the plans made for es
cape. In this way Captain Lux received four 
steel instruments and about £20 in money, 
which was enough, presumably, to buy certain 
indulgences from the warders and pay for 
traveling expenses to the frontier, some twen
ty miles from the prison of Glatz.

Strong Barriers Evaded 
The date of the escape was well chosen to 

coincide with the Christmas fetes, and it was 
settled that on the night of the 27th a motor 
car driven by a Hungarian should be waiting 
at a given spot. Alter that two routes were 
open—either via Russia to the Baltic, or 
through Austria tojtaly. It was the latter 
that was chosen. Not knowing what lay be
fore him. Captain Lux went privately through 

, -a course of gymnastic training in his rooms 
every day until, when the moment came to 
put his fortune to the touch, he was physical
ly fit for almost any strain or ordinary feat. 
The actual phases of his escape have yet tolbe 
told by himself, but it is known that after 
reaching the free air he had to break through 
two massive doors, cut through an iron bar 
nearly a quarter of an inch thick, pass through 
several gardens and enclosures, and finally 
scale an iron palisade seven feet high under 
the full light of a gas lamp and the observation - 
of a sentinel. He chose exactly the moment 
that the man turned his back, and was over 
and out of sight in a few seconds. Had he 
been discovered he would infallibly have been 
shot, but he seems to have stuck to his plan 
with indomitable courage end coolness.

Once beyond the citadel, he was half free/ 
He found the car waiting, and a quarter of 
an hour later reached the Austrian frontier, 
being timed to catch the Milan-Vienna express 
at a small station bn the other side. On Sat
urday at noon he was table to telegraph to his 
brother- that he had succeeded. Besides the 
satisfaction of having effected a piece of pris
on-breaking such as is seldom heard of out
side ’the pages of a novel, the gallant captain 

'has the peculiar extra pleasure of getting out 
of the payment of the costs of his trial, with 
which he was, of course, saddled, so that with
in half an hour he got rid of four years’ more 
imprisonment and a debt of £400, which his 
friends were going to pay by international 
qioney order. The whole of France is in glee 
over this great performance, and all the “re
vues” will soon have the captain and M. 
Masson figuring in caricature on the stage.
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In Glasgow afl motorcars are controlled by 
the corporations lets, which empower the cor- 

Glasgow’s noisiness is proverbial ; but it is ■ portion to regulate the chauffeurs, irrespec- 
much misunderstood. The stranger to Lon-' -tlvf, SP . / Thus if a driveris convicted of 
don on entering the metropolis is agreeably reckless driving-—no matter what speed he may
surprised by the absence of the “roar of traf- b.ave restncted his car to—he is liable to a peh-
fic” which grates upon the ear and shatters aty" , • t / ■
the nerves. Smooth paving—be it wood, as- . Under tbe Local Acts the corporation re
pliait, etc., is used to an extremely limited ex- ta’n® tbe Power to ;close on special occasions 
tent in Glasgow ; wheteas London’s streets are£ ® s?7tl0ns °* city* or perhaps a single1
mostly of wood. The horses in the British tm>rob8b‘are> t0 vehicular traffic—includ- 
capital thus » can wear shoep without heel or ing motorcars and taxicabs. Thus the,powers
toe clip as in Scotland ; while in the towns and °‘ *b® P?bce are ample, apd when convictions
cities north of the Tweed it is alleged to be the are obtained and the parties feel aggrieved, in
invariably practice to place much heavier bur- most instances they can appeal to higher
dens upon the horses than in England. courts.

Thus, with thoroughfares resounding with 
the tramp of ponderous shoes on the feet of the 
stoutest and sturdiest of the strong Clydesdale 
breed of horses, there ig small wonder that 
Glasgow re-echoes a thousand noises of which 
other cities are innocenti But there are signs 

^ of an improvement; and some day the traffic 
may be conducted bft streets which resemble 
tables. ' • ■ . > ÿ '

Pedestrian traffic is regulated by what is 
, known as “habit” For generations the maxim 
has been “keep to the right,” until today the 
well-worn msbfic notices arc flow; practically 5 
unread. 1 Thg Streams flow dit in two direc
tions—steering a ebiirsé,to the right.

Not so: with vehicles. Collisions do take 
place, but there are so seldom as to tie singu» " 
lar. The controlling system is nevertheless a 
trifle complicated, yet it works out smoothly 
to the general good. Several acts of parliament 
have been secured for the regulation of street 
traffic, the most important and comprehensive 
of which is known as “The Glasgow Police 
Act, 1866.” Many additions have been made 
since ; while the advent of the electric tràmcar 
and latterly the motor car and taxicab, led also 
to still further amendments and alterations.

As is known, Glasgow possesses an un
rivalled tramway service which carries nearly 
5,000,000 passengers weekly—and, -naturally, 
the great majority of vehicles to be dealt with, 

e in the central districts especially, arc the. elec
tric cars. These are of various types—single 
and double-deckers.

In the most congested parts of the city the 
speed is restricted to six miles per hour, fn 
others eight miles are permitted, while between 
icrand 12 are sanctioned in still qoieter streets.
On the country routes a 16-mile limit is the 
maximum.

All other vehicular traffic is controlled un
der the Glasgow Police Act ; but the tramway 
bylaws—which have the approval of the sher
iff—stipulate that all slow-going traffic (vehi
cular) must keep clear of the tram way track.
Thus heavily laden (orries or carts are not per
mitted to be drawn for a distance on the car 
line, and any driver who wilfully disregards 
the warning bell of "toe tramcar motorman is 
liable to a monetary penalty or. imprisonment.
But, of course, slow-going traffic is not abso
lutely prohibited on the tram track. All vehi
cles must proceed on the left hand side of the 
thoroughfare ; but in passing others théy must 
do so on the right hand side of the vehicles m iront. ' v - - , . ■ -i
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On the whole, hdweyer, the streej régula
tions work well and harmonioûsly, and the re
markable immunity from serious accident is 
doubtless the best compliment to the traffic 
regulations of Glasgow.

Short cuts to fortune -are often bottom
less cuts.

That soul is truly lost that gathers dark
ness of the light.
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warning to the } scarcely more satisf|ctory. “Our fuse and 
^British public, in the form of a letter to the fuse setters are not up-to-date; our sights are
iiewspaperC that thé present army system is, „not up:t(Hiate. witfeifitee riiult that o«r gnn 
a failure, and that if Britain were to be at- *n automatic; fmng gun,” says Lord
tacked tomorrow she would be in no position ' .. V ... . _
to defend herself. The Field Marshal had in- War WU1 Not Wait
tended speaking on the matter in the House of He continues:
Lords, but was unable to do so as, there was “Again, in aviatibn we are behind other
no army debate m the current session. He nations. That science is in its infancy, but it
has taken the course of speaking directly tp has already proved of the utmost service in
the people through thé newspapers, and prob- detecting the movements of an enemy, and
ably his remarks will seem even more cm- thus illifflinating to a great extent in mili-
phatic in that way. It is well to remember tary operations that uncertainty which we
that Lord Roberts is an old man, and then to are accustomed to’ call “the fog of war.’
reflect that he is the greatest army reformer . France and Germany have recognized the 
in England. He is no alarmist, but when he preme importance of the command of the air.
speaks on military affairs he can summon to The former already possesses a fleet of 200
hig assistance the fruit of more than fifty aeroplanes. Germany proposes to spend this
years experience in the army. There is no next year one and a half million sterling on
man in the Empire today so well qualified as aviation alone. In England there are only
Lord Roberts to speak to his countrymen four aeroplanes fit to take the field.
aïed £erriv‘Whichi ^ fC “The Army Council has not even,entrust-

ciates assure us suavely that it we wait we 
shall profit by the success or failure of others, 
and eventually obtain information as to the 
best design for a dirigible or an aeroplane.

“This asstiredly is not thé line of policy 
for a country famous beyond all others for its 
invention and enterprise, whethet in peace or 
war? We may wait, but war will not wait. 
The idea is absurd ; it is of a piece with that 
other unaccountable idea of, the Secretary of 
State for War-—*bat it will be time enough to 
begin seriougîÿ training iwtien war has been 
declared!”

Lord Roberts has issued 30<ooo men, and his territorial array as at pres
ent constituted is not of the slightest use foi 
war purposes. It will be useless until the in
fantry is taught to use its rifle» With skill, 
the ^artillery to work its guns rapidly and 
scientifically, the Yeomanry to shclot as well 
as the infantry, and its members mounted on 
horses they are accustomed to tide, and know 
how to look after. The modem soldier must 
be a good shot and a man accustomed to dis-, 
cipline. The members of the territorial army 
are not good shots, nor are they properly dis
ciplined. How. is the ordinary citizen who 
joins the territorial army to become a marks- 
man and a disciplined soldier? Not, de
clares Lord Roberts, from a few afternoons 
spent in a drill hall, and a fortnight; at the out
side, in camp once a year. From time to time 
the British public is regaled with what Lord 
Roberts calls, exhibitions of “pseudo effi
ciency” on the part of the various units of the 
territorial forces. The people gee bodies of 
Yeomanry marched past on horses so well 
trained that they would dp equally well with
out riders. They forget to enquire if the gal
lant riders know one end of à rifle from the 
other, and could hit the side of a bam a hun
dred yards :qfl ''''''''
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Inferior Rifles,
Lord Roberts is not a political partizan 

and while he criticizes the Secretary of State 
for War, he does so only incidentally and ad
mits that it is idle to criticize a Minister or 
Ministers. He wants to reach the public, and 
get the average Englishman tq- take an hour 
to think over the matter, for he says that until 
the people become interested the politicians 
will not. Lord Roberts declares emphatical
ly that the regular army is "not how ready for 
war. The rifles in use are inferior to those • 
of the French and German armies. The point 
blank range of the English army rifle is 600 
yards; that of the French and German rifles is 
800 yards. The equipment of the artillery is

Universal Compulsory Service
Inefficiency breeds; inefficiency, and the 

failure of the army hgs reacted on theml navy;.
Under the present army system the navy is 
tethered to the coasts of England. It dire 
not throw its whole strength into a battle a 
thousand miles away, because the army could , 
not be depended dn tosdcfend the country from 
invasion in it<vabsence. Lord Roberts does not 
hesitate to say that universal,. compulsory 
military service is the only system that will 
give Britain an army able to defend her shores 
in the hour of need.—-Mail and -Empire.

%
Marksmanship and Discipline

Lord Haldane’s scheme of reform has re
duced the strength of the regular army by

in good society, as I fear it sometimes is here.
I love my own country, but life in New York 
is a terrible trial. Things jar so, and one can 
never find peace and quiet. That is why I 
have sold my house. I think it must be some
thing in the atmosphere that makes people 
eternally restless and annoyed. The best 
friends in New York occasionally get oh one 
another’s nerves and then, snap ! a lost friend
ship- v'"1 • ; .fV;w : .

"One thing about America is that conversa- 
tion seems to be just one Scandal after another. 
Abroad they talk of things worth while-t-art, 
music, literature. If my countrymen and coun
trywomen only took as much interest in the 
welfare of the state as they do in unimportant 
thijtgs ! I dislike coming to these conclusions, 
but it is a result of observation, and it is as 
humiliating to me as it must be to all otjjer 

: Americans who know.”

AMERICAN BOY’S EDUCATION ; ‘ KINGS TALKED OF A DUEL
THE NEW LIFE

VU. , , . . , Declaring America is not a proper place
Eighty members of the city police force are for the education of her son, Mrs William B

ing. They have absolute control over all the abandoned her Nçw York residence, and in the
traffic, pedestrian and vehicular, and under the f“tu^ wiU live in England. Mrs. Leeds says
local act any one disobeying or disregarding she ls ,afraid that if her/son, William, aged 8
the constable’s instructions is liable to a 40 years, is allowed to mature in an American at-
shillings fine. Owing to the narrowness of mosphere, the fact that he will inherit
most of the streets there are few “island plat- fortune will turn his Jiead.
forms” at busy crossings—indeed in the busi- "William will grow up, as we say, ‘rich, 
est centrés there are none ; but the controlling commended Mrs. Leeds, “and I don’t think
system is so smartly conducted that although wealthy young American men are precisely a
as many as 400 tramcars may pass a given credit to society. Their idleness makes them
point in ail hour, accidents are extremely rare. dissipated. Young Englishmen are different
At tramcar stations slow-going and other vehi- They have a lot of healthy amusements, and
cular traffic must also stop until the cars move grow up clean, fresh, and strong. Then, too,
off, and care must be taken to enable car pas- at an English school nobody will toady to WH-
sengers to get through between the stationary liaro because he is wealthy.. It will make no The Last Post

Wht eitîer t0u°\ h0u tM tfamways- di2slnc« to ^e,m- They war respect bi«n for , Our Mergenthaler humorist announces that
J1S th" V€h‘clfs should Stop or proceed is what he is, not for what h,s father has earned at a military funeral the bugler sounded “the •
rïS e^°n!tabv P°mt5man; whose up- tor him. last reveille.” That is a musical production
of harPn»n m ,lcades his commands Drivers^ "So, if Wijliam is brought up in England on which Gabriel was supposed to have an ex-
f hackney cai-mges, which include all chides he wiH learn to love outdoor sports. He wifi > elusive copyright —Ottawa Citizen. ’

under A SS ?,îwo or fo”r wheeI®. & « ? point of vi^v of the young English- r 1 >4---------o-----------.
ties not G asrw liable to penal-; better one, I think, than ours—and he No man ever saw his father by climbing

ot exceeding 40 shillings for reckless or will learn , that over-drinking is not tolerated- over his brother.

1 \

Long fed on boundless hopes, O race of num,
How angrily thou spum’st all simpler fare!

“Christ,” some one says, “was human as we 
are ;

No judge eyes us from Heaven, our sin to 
scan. ' \ '

“We live no more when we have done onr 
span."

"Well, then, for Christ,” thou answerest, "who 
can care?

From gin, which Heaven records not, why 
. V , forbear?

Live we like brutes our life without a plan?",

So answerest thorn; but why not rather say:
“Hath man nb second life? Pitch this one 

high !
Sits there no Judge in Heaven our sin to see?

“More strictly, then, the inward judge obey!
Was Christ a man like us? Ah, let us try
If we then, too, can be such men as He."

—Matthew Arnold.

The personal enmity which existed be
tween George II. and Frederick, King of 
Prussia, reached at one time to such a height 
that, a$ Baron Byfield was informed on good 
authority, the moriarchs conceived the very 
singular design of gratifying it'in à duel.

g George made' a choice of Brigadier 
Sutton for his second, and the King of Prussia 

.of Colonel Derschau. The Territory of Hil- 
derscheim was picked on for the meeting. 
His Britannic Majesty was then at HsftoVèr 
and his Prussian Majesty had come as far as 
Salzdahl,* near Brunswick. Baron Borck, the , 
Prussian Minister at London, and lately dis
missed from the court in a very abrupt man
ner, having repaired to the King,' his master, 
at Salzdahl, found him in such a violent pas
sion that be did not think it advisable direct
ly to oppose his design, but to gain time feign
ed to approve of the extraordinary cbmbat 
which his Majesty meditated, and he even of
fered to carry the challenge.

The challenge was not sent.> Ministers on 
both sides gained, time, the cholfr of both pat
ties evaporated, and the following year the 
quarrel was made up.—The Fdrcey Anec
dotes .. I:.
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P tbe trip,

tie ^fopoaes making another effort, 'but 
t. tll organize a party* of a dozen men. 

"ffcéyy will leave neit Sunday. The great
est, difficulty ettdountered by Boreau, he 
eild, wae the great cracks In the Ice.

£ —' , ■ S ' ’ «-s 1   ' , r- -, *A*i • ~* -■ - -i ‘ >
- ; . AMtan Billiard Flayers .V*- ».
; NÊW. "YORK, Feb. IS.—Edouard
fipfrtotl. amateur billiard champion of 

de^ed In the opening 
#fw of the amatepr International lit 
balk lifte billiard Championship placed 
bare ttiis afternoon by 'Joseph ' Mayer, 
the Plfiladelphlari, tiy 400 to 221. jl F. 
Péàjtpjlp'urg, of the Liefterkranz club, 

Percy (boiling of Chicago, 400 
in playin'*»1 off the 'tle for 

ptstt*1 i h the amateur national " class ’ A 
.i$2- bblh line billiard championship to- 
,5!'V-.Boegenburg's..average was 8 4-44, 

high runs OS. 4*’and 42. Col- 
|fn4- average was 7 2-44, and he made 
rurii .tif. 22, 21 and 29. 
this .match Poggeriburg finished second 
to .St. D. Brown, the new champion, 
will Id Collins holds third place and nUo 
reins'the high evérage prize. This'cASs 
toe tournament. -

z 7*ijsi rrf- ••Wbeh:.#.*ejh|t-?"%sked Pelletier.':: '
“On the dhy when Mr. Fielding 

brought down the reciprocity agree
ment,” 'replied Mr. Oitlver. ; “ ; rtçf 

it w*« the Conservatives who were 
Pleated with’ title. . - .

Then Me. Oliver talked reciprocity un
til 6 o'clock. '

After, an... evening of further diecus- 
of the Mine sort, Mr. Guthrie 

moved a series of amendments. 'The 
first U'hs tb expunge the provision that 
the commission ■ shall act "under:: the 
direction of the. minister of finance.''
This wag lost ;by 7« tô 40,

The setihhd' was that the commission 
should .report not to the government, 
but.to parliament » This was lost.

Third, Mr. Guthrie moved to «trike
out 'th%-clause enabling the comtnli- .. .
aipn to investigate çotnbihes, meïgérs " LONDON, Feb. 13.—Among memtitii 
and trusts. The object of the cliuSe, of “the House of Cdmmons here tir. - 
he said, was to withdraw this power the reopening of parliament tomorrow, ' 
from the judges. ; / thf rumored retirement of Herberj: jfe,

Mh Borden explained that this, eras itUlth from the premiership v.-as toW 
not Intended it all- This' was sfhiply the chief subject of Cdnveraatldo,éL'Nbt 
to give power to add an additional tri- rtriich sifrprlse will be caused If the 
bunal to those at the disposal of été ptotnler in a short time relinquishes 
government. • hi* office and accepts a peerage.

After some remarks by Jdr. Càrvèli, ..It is pointed out that while he Has 
Mr. White came to his feet gyith prie of hot held the position of premier véry ' 
the - best fighting speeches heard in totfgr ya compared with some, of,“his 
years in the house. . predecessors, his tenure has b.etih

All 'meters,, trusts and combines, he marked'by the greatest political ' a£i- 
said, seethed to have sprung up since tation. ' . ;

F ?2F*’ajd not the Laurier government take dulth has a large family. :
îCt^«,rgaintt They had ve*rd . ?ven among members who hyve
W ^atat 01'^'k d”r liken part in the campaign against
Better, evidence of convictions whs • Bit Edward Grey It is 
furnished tiy What'the Eaurier goverfi- tlifeif opposition was 
ment did, And by what it hà'd omitted 
to do. Speaking from his business 
knowledige,-Mr, White declared that ai, 
the . mergéirs . and capitalizations, “of 
which' Mr. Ollvir and other Libérais 
had spoktn had been effected before!
Septembersh.Did the Jtitiirter gov
ernment take actionf 

Thé Laûiàer government was on 
triepdly téfins with the trust*, mergers 
Arid combines, the minister of finance 
continued. , Itq actions whHe in power 
did not.correspond With the wOr.dR now 
used by, the, Liberals lip opposition. »,

Mr. ; White then glanced at the pro-,
Visions of the;;bill- which the Liberals 
were Opposing He pointed out that 
it had been deliberately drawn so as 
to, include farm products in its scope.- 
pt all the people in the ' community 
ivho would derive beifefit from ft the 
farmer, stood , forefnost. 
signed to rpeet the meeds of all classes 
of people In Canada. j; ; •

Next, the. minister debit with the 
charges against himself. He had .been 
described as a représentative Of the 
interests. ,If Mr Oliver képt as free 
from slpliter; fnflpences as he (Mr.
White) did, tie would" do 'well. (Con- 
sérvatlye cheers.) Me never had been, 
and he wjia not connected wit* any

“Sr

■*. ‘Mr. Oflivèr: “I- never made any in
sinuation." •>;; V-r ^ » ; : i :

Mr- White:; VyOU, said t .Was 'tii^ ré- 
presehtative of the interests.”. .

Mr;".cg#ver.r“"f "p,eypr in-,
sinuatlon that the 'mintiter bad., any 
interest in any trusf. I adbefe to the 
statement, that ; he. hrepresbSta ..*6? ! 
trusts.” . , ... - ’

ièireg^fâ, - and one, , hundred tons ■St 

fish Ware confiscated.' ’ ...it f
Whales Were Seen inr tbs guff oilSat

urday, and doubtless this will'account 
tor the large influx of heirlng ih the 
vicinity of the harbor, large catcher 
having been reported. : Thé présence of 
such heavjy shoals; will bèar out tfc 
theory *bf F. H. Shepherd, M. P„ that 
the whales are the prime . cause In 
Sending the fish Into t*e" harbor.

• ...y, ----................... . ■»)• ■ ...
a. result ..pf bting -ljl-eguipped jÿitb in- YIHF 
formation or mtans of making tb= first 
step in, the right direction, that will 

. mean,,hte prosperity and the country’s 
good .for all time, ,

Though new to the conditions here 
Mr. W4Ilham acknowledged the calibre 

-Of . the^ citizens and readily paid the 
tribu ta -wh Ich - h e -thought: they deserv
ed.,. Of the city of Victoria be spoke 
in the highest terms, expressing# .-the 
opinion that the location of the city 
and the climatic a^id other elemental 
a?.rangements rendered It a most desir
able Place-to. -live a$n. On his way • to 
London he proposes, spending a f*w 
days in -each of ;the Canadian cities so 

«Abat hé will be better able to- compare 
»the-general development of the Domin
ion with the progress that |s being 
made in the Australian Commonwealth.

mit
mit
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Rumors Concerning Possible 

Retirement of Mr, Asquith 
from Premiership Keenly’ 
Canvassed by Politicians

Faults-Foiind by Liberals with 
Tariff Commission Shown 
by Ministers to Have No 
Justification

News of Establishment of Re
public is Received at Capital 
Without. Demonstration of 

. Any «Character

WELLINGTON HAD ; *
* A HIÀVY LIST

Three B
Ann^t-

ManOoUier eneonntared lough Weather on 
nnit Tarage to the Cokes date * ■second

ceptai
» OTTAWA, Feb. 13.—After â whole 

day’s debate clause four of the tariff 
commission bill was passed. The op- 
péiltion fought obstinately, but they 
got the worst of the discussion in every 
particular. The evening saw a very 
Spirited speech from Minister White, 
who gave the opposition as severe a 
castigation as has been seen for years 
in the hous'e. A series of amendments 
by the opposition were voted dawn.

On the bill being taken up Mr. Guth
rie asked explanations as to two sub
sections. One enables the minister of 
finance to require the commission to in
vestigate mhtters; the other enables the 
government to. direct the commission to 
investigate matters.

:. iMr. White explained that numerous 
questions'

’the Steamer Wellington 
Francisco on-Monday héàvllJv listed ,to 
port; with a full cafgg of éoal frSm 
Nanaimo. Ofpt.1 w. p. PeAèr 1» in coiK- 
nisnd. »• ■ " . f :sr. ; V» »

Captain-Porter formerly was' master 
of -the Pacific -Mall liner Mongolia, 6ii< 

'had 'midp his réputation ,*s ' a good 
satlorman long before he entered the 
Paelflc . Mali service. H't made many 
voyages to the Arctic' in command of 
whàtSr* and knows‘most comers of1 the" 
seVen stas. '
’. JM» ’last voyagé of the Wellington 
fésted hie ability as hkvigatof add sea- 
nmn from ttile time the ship left Na^- 
hpimo in a fiettee fog tiHtfl'it emerged 
from the mlste and entered the Golden 
Gâte. In addition to the fog at bath 

A eSda'ofttFfe trib, hurricanes; sferms and 
galas séeré eh countered oit ; ttié ' *ty 
2fô? ri the /coast, and,' po make matters 
worse, the ship's compass developed 
eccentricities that made navigâtidn more 
à game of hide" and seek' than W exact 
science. During ‘the voyage the cargo’ 
shifted arid" .the ship crime ' in with; a 

'heâvy list to pprt. Tç’.'-’ *'t

The Wellington used tp make regular 
-tfibs to this port. .Shê 5sas:.thé,'first 
modern coiller oortimlsstened en the ■Pa
cific and in the early days, of her career 
was something of a show 's(»lp.

PEKING, Feb. 14.—13:45 a. m.■HT he
indifference of' the Chinese masses to 
the form, of government is evident in 
the capital.

They accept the news of the repub
lic without atty demonstration, either 
favorable or unfavorable. There 
the slightest difference, apparent 
streets.
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ARRESTS TODAYAs a ratal t of J

Fifty-four Man Xadteted tit -Dynamite 
Conspiracy Cases Expected to be 

v ’ '* la Custody Tbit Ereaing

INDIANAPOLIS, Feb. 13.—rU. S. Dis
trict Attorney, Miller, said tonight that 
arrests of, thé 64 men indicted in the 
dynamité coospiracy cases were set for 
tomorrow. ,

"The reason- why they did ljot take 
place today,”- Mr. Miller said, cannot be 
revealed. It 
as many as possible of the defendants 
shall be taken in the'shortest possible 

, time, so that a,majority of them will be 
in custody before any one of., them 
knows, who else is Involved. An arrest 
of one man at Rochester,. N.T„ today1 
probably was due to a local; condition- 
unknawn to me.” .. .»
- Before night tomorrow the defendants' 
apjiçehended are expected to be suffici
ent In number to revaèal the extent of 
the plots which the government charges 
W*re pafried bn for six years against 
iron and steel contractors who main
tained open shop, arid ift which the Me-' 
Namare.'s and Ortie McManigal, 

ffesséd dynamiters, acted as accomplices.
ROCHESTSR, Feb. _13.—Clarence E. 

..Dowd, business agent of "the machinists' 
unlpn, local number -98, was arrested to
day. by'Deputy United States Marshal 
jV O. Vichnjann, on a warrant charging 
bim with transporting jvnamité from 
one, state 40 ariOtger jit different times. 
Th* marshal, was .accompanied by sec- 
ret service aèçnt Eppsteln, of Washing
ton, who arrived here this morning. 
Dowd made no comment when arrested. 
He was lodged In the county jail. The 
warrant was based, on an indictment re
turned by the federal ' grand jury 
dlahâpolig. He Js’36. years, of 
camé to thjAiltyyfrom Mansfield. Q*tp.;

is not 
on the

-
t''Vv >.

More than 30,000 troops are -In ^ * 
king, stationed around the city 
Their discipline always has been lax 
and it is now less than ever, and this 
fact makes looting possible. Neverthe
less, Yuan Slit Kai Is expected to- avert 
this.

O
walls.

iU* y
i * l iÈ

has been the intention that< tri
Chinese office-holders are.. , ^ I _ ^ confident

that Tuan Shi Kai controls the political 
situation, and. believes *that the south 
will accept what he offers. The south, 
however, has mot ytf signified the 
ceptance of the proposed coalition.

1, Announced Abroad - 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 1».—The Ching 

Hwa republic Is the official, mime of the 
new Chinese republic. Cbing Hwa méans 
Chinese.! ; ' ■ '

li
aryse where “‘the minister 

would need to have specific facts as
certained. The government «right wish 
to have wjde questions, of trade policy 
investigated, and it would, refer such 
matters to the commission. - 

Mr. Cyutbne complained thit 'this 
Monr challenged the independence of the 

He urged the removal of 
miniate 
the *

wg'i-' ‘r- q -441 y#.v f - '•J ‘7; lir

Japanese Liner Left the Outer 
Wharf Yesterday with Big 

1 Cargo for the Orient—Took 
Big Shipment of Silver Bars

.
agreed that 

In great part dut 
td their desire to prevent him suc- 
tÿçdlng to the premiership, au . tfléy 
are. against his foreign policy. It is" 
f¥?-n suggested tl)at the fpnmütion it># 
the Persian committee wh1ch,»ecetttly 

. se'eVivdd;' Morgan Shystpr,, ihe éx- 
tt^SUfgi; .general ,of ,f erata,- *a» peaily . 
part of thia campaign, as most of Life ' 

were yAM)ouncei suj>- 
yottérs of David Llopd /Jv.-irgé, X 

' Joseph Martin, the Liberal member»1 
of:, parliament for the East s#. Pari- 
cras division of London, whv was for
merly prominent in Canadian polities 
arid Is now leader of the extv .gie rad
ical wing in the commons, s iii In an 
HXtfervie*. today, that -there was ,nb 
dojibt tbti fhe -majority qf-ruembers of 
the commons would view with keên 
disappointment the elevation of Sir 
BAward tit-ey to the premiership.
“Mr. Martin was of the opinion that 
a , majority of the Liberal memhéïs 
favor Llqyfi George,
. must be remembered , that poii- 
tlès hère are entirely différent , froin 
politics in the United States

sec-

. commission.
phrases which enable the 
the government to diréct 
sibn to take Up particular subjects. The 
tariff commission would have no power 
tb, initiate anything. This commission 
Was designed. 'Mr. Guthrie continued, by 
the government and thé: finance minis
ter vto aid their, own .purposes and not 
tb, bid the house of commons.

.Mr. Borden pointed out that the tar- 
Uf. commission must ~-be under some 
minister. On the previous day Sir-Wil
frid Laurier had declared that the 
of;statisticians in one of the depart- 
rtients would suffice. :such a staff 
would be under the control of a min
ister and

er and 
mrnis- Forma“ announcement- Of the passing 

Ching dynasty, which has 
for about- three hundred

of thé
ruled Chi
years, and the erection of a modéra re
public on its ruin*, was made at the 
state department today by the Chinese 
legation, which supplied a copy of an 
official telegram from FekWg to the fol
lowing general effect:

"While a provisional government is 
being dstttblished' all ministers accredit
ed to . foreign governments shall act 
provisionally as diplomatic representa
tives arid continue to perform 
duties as heretofore.

The steamer Tamba Maru, Capt. 
Noda-, of the Nippon . Yusen kaisha, 
IBftr thfe oi 
hoqh Wkh

:
con-

outer wharf yesterday after- 
, ,, “ a bumper cargo, including
a shipment' of two arid1 a half tons’Of 
Mlvèt- bars ehippèd from ' minés In 
Utip, Colorado and Nevada consigned 
to Yokohama. There' were large ship
ments. of fiour, cotton, machinery arid 
tilt lWritig». Thé fi&üf'o j thé àtéâïri- 

âlgregatem 218,060' Stfflfc ’ " **#*• 
freight-totalled abotit e.OOO
P$“e»^6ra of th* -Japahe-. k______ __
included H. D. Kiln, Who embarked 
tfere, ■ M- Mitsui, à silk merchant of 
twpliama" H. < Tanaka, a New York 
merchant, and Mr.' and- Mrs. Takaki 
of Yokohama, f •'

s}eamerCoto^Jap„<;apt» N'ether- 
M tbs Harrison-Direct line, 

reached tbe outer wharf list night andHiüüi'A's
local' consignees, 
'tpp*(,*unh«r 

to .trié, eànadian-Çpget Sound com- 
- jStito.tobfir '-wt»: he 

>9 ipe ofit^r- ^Itgrf op.
"fi™ the upper harpof. mills.

“ Making «Utisl Eon 
Y .-*66 : Sanukl Macu;.-of ; the Nippon 
ïusèn- kaisha. is etipseted at Wliliam 
-Hejd, quarantine ^tlon tonight or 
tomorrow morning fjifgi^he Orien
will d6ck at the miter* whurf **

LIGHTJCEEPER’SWE
AND SON SAFEti fir

-Two EâM-Sieed» ware -in Boat SSW-'to 
OapsUe From th* lawyers

éüFnày-'; - • , Mead Mgfct iq»'-

staff

theirtons.1 The 
’Japanese ■ steadier I

“All members of the legation And con
sular officers (in America) temporarily 
shall retain their1 present places.”

It is not known here If the appoint
ment of

would report to him. 
'Mr. Ames said that the •The repprt of the drowning of Mrs. 

Bister man and son, 6f the. Lawyers" Is- 
Mrid light Station off the Skfeena rifVtr, 
wei uiifburided acedtiing: tb'Va "wlréiéssf 

TTInée Rhpéff 'ÿeélef- 
d4ÿ.fiT*é Hftiriclf 1iriènt7'tiW,'t5rlnti Bfi- 
pért When tlie' nèws' Wiii 
there fk*n the1 stehriter ‘flertliâ1'located 
the couplé it Porbhfer lâlârid:1 The 
drowned . were ; two baif-brsèds. . They 
werè' itt the boat Which'Elèterman sâê- 
c**Si*gât»fWfe'bél4eved «frit if was'his

tiàt^-W tiy>9$ffllteh4M. * 
Hé -ao^iàd' theâüsstsiri of -W!wWâ ’ 
td tWViWëét wtth thé-'fîstîlF'thât ’à 
iaurich «fSs 'Sdrit’ froîn Kumri-if to
rollover ' trie -bodies, arid1 the'âtirchefS 
foWf -thfe iâthtkèepsr’s wife'’and Son 
otefé on tFOrchfer island. They vere sur
prised when they'learned thfey wert-fg- 
Pprtfd drpwned. . - ipqulrlijtL-are. beiag 
made tj> ascertain the identity- -of the 
tFlb;v.i(|tlqiSv?\?- 'Bd

>éi iPt-.-g'i ----- 9-—■**-*•• ■' ' ""
."pni■wflfcjNplyyWtINA.s.' jfediv:

BREMEN, Germany),» Febi1 The
North'-aefeman Lloyd steamship Che hi
nt to, t which left New,York JaoUarÿ M 
fpr Brennen yesterday rèp*téd bÿ wife- 
“se .she had taken off - Capt. H. NieisOn 
*nd twelve men of the*, «tew of the 
slriMos Norwegian, , hark z.lînpbratés. 
•VSiçh' isst sienth-tofti ^JaegowfonPera 
r;>The Writ*.:;.of' •- rescue,, w*»,: fextreutoly
darigerou*,, owing, tb ,tj»fe; hesAry ftiomli 
and the hlèrh sa*a.

. ■■ . .. . w çeraon who
fbtms the tariff and who brings in the 
tariff is the finance minister, and the 
bill provided that the minister should 
have power over a body of experts 
Charged with the duty of giving him 
information on -which to work; if any
thing would lead to confusion and dislo
cation It would be the policy advocated 
tii- Mr. Guthrie. - .

It was dé-
ln In

age and Alfred flze to be minister to 
Washingtori; which was made* jn the 
last days of the tottering dynasty, ' 

-starid,. but the feeling is that he will 
give place to some pronounced repub
lican.

The state department will'instruct its 
officiais in China to do bjisiriesa in a 
pfeoyifiljmal way in the nott^ anff .with 
President Yuen in the south , until a 
fusiori of both element's is" effected 
when the regular government of . all 

' China will' be duly recognized.

will

and Caff-
SdA,” Mr. Martin contlriùed. ’"Thèré 
thé parties would be consulted befbéé 
file appointment of ”»' premier, andTi? ' 
he were unpopular, a big row wdtild 
be' raised. Here the government does 
things without, consulting its si)ppos|- 
ers, and eveh ; if. an;' unpopular 'mriji 
wife to be1 ingde premier, fhe riaro- 
wyold think a long time before upset
ting the government.”
‘.J: ; ; Government Changes

King George ptiesidéd jtodiy at a meéf- 
V1#: of the Privy Council, the first me»t- 
rng théld Since’his re torn -from India 
Thè King approved of the speech froin

„ _ ÜPÜ............... thf! throne, which is'to be read at the
Mr. White retorted that be. did not Opening of parliament tomorrow 

-cbnslder himself such.' H«"ti;aït qtlife sfrtor'to the asserobling of the foun- 
capable of discharging hfe diitleri in ,cil 'the. King granted an audience of an 
Pritliainfent. ; Continuing, he>sald that hour arid a half to Winston Spfe 
the government Was simply adding toittrehttl. It Is understood that1 Mr. 
another tribunal to those at thfe die-. Churchill gave explanations of the 
posai ptothè government. . Changes which thefadmiralfy has effect-
• Referring'to a claUse in-the eustoms ’ éd 'during the absence of the King from 
Act provfdtrife;tor an inquiry before a Biigiarid. .
Judge, to which the, opposition- pro- » After the council conference King 
pose;! to restrict the government, Mr. George received .Secretary Haldtme to
White .-qhdted Afr. Fièldirig's femafgs hear a persetnai report of MS yteit to
when tbat élâose was tmdef cohsidei- fii-rlIB: .‘The report is revived toê(ÿ
atlon., Mr. 'Fielding on that occasion that Viscount Haldane will shortly -va- 
df-ew attention to- tltefact that tHe cate the war office-and be succeeded by 
courts provided somewhat As low piece Colonel John Edward 1 Bernard Seeley, 
of togichlritiy. - He would add that the parilament for the Ilkeston
courts riot inly were Slow but Were' apt ffiélsidn of Derbyshire and ufider-seclé-
to be. tetii&fcà). -The government w*s tors of war. >; ~
adding ' means forr'less formal' inquiry, xt ®he -changes made at' the -admli4|ty 
He conceded by stating that the gov- u,i”er ,;r W administration of WiriSten 
ernmerit waa^àking tlie -iriitlaflyé,,that Spenesr Churchill will at an^eaihy dite 
it desired to get the' information On be-the subject of questions In thé HOiise 
Which It: could rely when revising the or;,Commons. ' ''-y
thrift; and that the Liberals1 were - try* s<*Mon which opens tomorrow
Ing to. give , a :falsé impression, Of the *#Mses to be momentous on account 
tap'ts1.. However, the.talk was idle,' the ^»thbee< Impiÿtant measures—Home 
people would See that the commission dlaesthblfslrinent of the Welsh
would do ; work:. Î li-jt did riot they h’ -»nd,hmanh°îd 6Uffrefe- ;
would holà/the government responst-' J? these the* government • is

-'-....................... » i«édged 'to carry through: Ahy one of
these Measures Would a few y eat*

been considered ample work fdr 
the whole. session. 4

Ah autumn

I WfeTTKirigaom' fo'é 
ïfié^wiii load 300,000

meyéd ,tp the outer-

Sto Wilfrid’s oid view
èir Wilfrid -LaurierS , L tried at»' some

length to reconcile the attitude of the 
opposition yesterday and today.. At.the 
conclusion of . hla speeoh, Mr. White re
called the fact that in October . 19*8
éir Wilfrid Laurier had attended
Wit of the Canadian

F* >
?> r Mf 
ht avHscows

1=»m
Message Trom Yuan

Japanese-Caught,in His Dwell- 
■‘irig and" Carfî^îl. ourto Séà 

by FJôèd -i—Others Escape 
by Clinging to Shacks

A b'an-
PU

association In Montreal and had- dlsfeuss- 
od a demand for increase in the woôl’en, 
duties. In Ills speech he advocated the- 
appointment of a commission of bùei-î 

men to go ti> England and Ger- 
many to Investigate the qlroumstances . 
of the woollen trade. Further, Sir Wll- i 
fHd had advocated the suggestion that 
there bè a permanent tariff commission, 
and had said that if- what was meant
Was such a commission as that in éx- 

to .the United States, he did not 
riéintod re*fH>n Why U should not be ap-

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that the 
American tariff commission in 1*03 had 
been a bureau of statistics, and pointed 
out that - accurate information obtained 
Would increase the responsibilities of 

government. Hitherto the minister 
dould take refuge in genferaUtles. ' ncr6r 
A a ”°“ld be checked by facts, which 
would be before the house.

This brought out. an* emphatic decla- 
rlUen from Mr. Foster, backed by 
Messrs. Borden and-White, that the, In- 
formation obtained by the commission 
will be available to the house and the 
country.

Dr. Schaffncr said that if the bill "con- 
tained all that Mr. Ames had read into 
it, he would be opposed to it. He did 
"ht believe that the bill contained all 
that Mr. Ames had read Into it, and" was 
lh.favor of it. . He also demanded that 
a farmer be appointed to the 
sion. ' ;

Mr. Borden said that if an agitation 
were to arise over the duties

say agricultural implements, 
the provision as. .to the. control of" the 
government would enable the govern
ment to say to the commission': 'Drop 
all else and Investigate that subject." 

Partners Are' Protected
Mr. j Oliver, iriaihtained that- tlto 

ebntained nothing to guarantee thé 
fafmers investigation . of their com
plaints.

NANKING, Feb. lS.-J-President Bun 
Yat Sen has ; Tfeqetye* 1 *: Idmrnblègram 
from. Yuan Shi, Kai, couched.: in most 
friendly terms, acknowledging and hon
oring the new republic, = the; president 
and .ministers of the Nanking govern
ment., - He relinquishes Ohiia into their 
hands, greetlng .them as brothers ex
pressing > fhe hope that : the future of 
the country will be prosperous and of
fering his co-operation.

There- is every reason to believe that 
Nanking will be the capital city of the 
republic. Tang Shao Yi said today:

"Tbe edict is perfectly clear and sat
isfactory, and the abdication 
throne,is absolute. Y am now -a plain 
cltlsen of China and have no connection 
with polifics." r

The proposed, republican constitution 
consists of 70 articles. It follows trie 
American model,: except, that the presi
dent and, vice-president, will be elected 
by congress, which will aise select the 
premier, the latter selecting his cabi
net subject to the approval of the'Con
gress. It will establish religious free
dom and provide for

OTv- morning ftqm^the Orient and 
Sfrtn dôçk at the. eptfr .wharf tempr- 
row morning on becelnitlSl trip from 
the Orient In the Japanese line. The 
stéâfnèr wâe formerlyx, used . on, the 
yffitohalriA -Keelung „ iServioa.. .s;. she 
makes the sixth vessel in this service. 
Until the beginning, of this year the 
cotttpaiiy ran three of,its. steamers only 
OAK-een'Hongkong aju), Victoria arid 
Pu»et round, the othdr. two apt going 
beyond-Kobc. but now’an the steamers 
to^e. the typ to, and frtom Hongkong

to; Juris thé Inaba .Maru will be with- 
the ”0)7-steamer Yokohama 

Mafri, which was launched on January 
î?;h ' •>'a*asaki. wUl take her placé, 
the • Tariibà Maru beltig replaced in 
.October,, by another-sew steamer, - the 
Shttoisu Maru.
•‘4.—-. -'.Ifaoorito-,Mto* dtoniag ' —:
JS*., steamer Tacoma: Maru. Capt. 

Ytinromoto, of the OSaka Shoseri kaisha. 
W.hlt|i: ftft Yokohama, on February 7th,

■ «rite* toére next Wednesday. She has 
lewis'of cargo for local consignees 

«2$, 1? .bringing ti Steerage 
’The Canada Maru of 

fltielV Win leave Ahe outer whari .ori 
l WMaVj ifr. taking oh 1 tfeard a . bevy 
fltW'..-Shi»ment. at Puget Sound- Torts. 
S«s:shifted to TacOma yesten- after 
6l6i#i .53,600 barrels at. Seattle. '

' ■■■■■

fa ;ir n"»-.' >■
4KV

' NANAIMO, - B^ e^- Feb. 12.—A de
spatch from Union Bay, this afternoon 
states that the lose of the’ life due to 
Saturday’s flood was not so' gteAt as 
first thought. Only one Japanese was 
killed by being caught--tn his dwelling 
and washed but to sea The body has

The. damage to property was more 
serious, thé amount being estimated ■ at 
Pne hundred , thousand , dollars. 
Canadian - collieries company's washer 
«n<L,buildings 
considerably damaged-. , The co-opera- 
riKS..store w*s. also cpmpletely flooded, 
all (he stock f>étofLpiined,

The wharfinger, Fred Brown, -was 
in the government telegraph -office on 
Saturday afternoon; 
shouts and a sound as if Of distant 
thunder, he rushed out and climbed the 
nearby hill. In a few -seconds the tor
rent çf. water rushed down, sweeping 
awly almost all, the’ buildings and 
shacks in, its path. The government's 
telegraph office and the 
medical dispensary tumbled, to pieces 
before the rushing flood, and ' were 
swept but : to sea. Several of: thé Ori
entals escaped by clinging to floating 
shacks until they were rescued.
VSome damage was done to the tracks, 
but -this .was soon repaired, > and the 
trains were Carrying coal oyer the road 
again today! 
damaged.

ncer

of the

The

en the - coal wharf were

etetf-se é f-'-c"- ‘v
tit.

when hearing cOnscriptloB.
T*” BemiHadSe

MUKDÉN, Feb. 13.»—The city of Kai- 
ping, province of Chi-Ll, has been oc
cupied, by the- revolutionary troops. The 
Revolutionists began the bombardment 
of the-town on - February », bringing 12 
heavy field guns into" action. A por
tion of - Kaifiing was burned before it 
capitulated.'

Imperial Troops Mutiny
LONDON, Feb. 13.—A régiment of im

perial troops mutinied at Tientsin to
day According ; to - a new agency dis
patch.from that: city, the soldiers ME 
been disarmed arid the, official* are ar
ranging to send, the mutineers to Pe
king.

Visitor from. Land of Southern 
Cross' tells’ "of the Interest 
Taken fey tbe Gqyémtnénit In 

/:■ Settling fie Coàltiy
company’s

ble.commis- k
Dr. M. Clark followed. -After some 

further , debate Mr.. Guthrie's amende Eygja Coming "
Thi ^Norwegian» Steamship Rygjà Pf 

the iWatèrhouse fleet, is completing her 
carfcri, 6ri the sound. • ’ Thé vessels ÿp 
Wro.A large sblpirient "'of musical iri- 
etvtiments tor the Orifertt wh'eti " she 
Cléafs. , It will include ten1 pianos.

ot*aris, nix-folding organs arid 
a Isi-ge number of mleÈellhheous iri- 
stfltmeSts: Hfeifrftour cfcrgo wiil céml 
Slit of 35,000 barrels'. - » 4 -V »*;
?” ' - ‘ tiyelops Beaches London ■
______  ' CyptopT"

which loaded , big shipments of whale 
oil. arid general freight at this port for 
Europe and the Orient, arrived at Lqn-- 
to>» ,5'esterday. The Qyclpps left on 
Noneffiber'30.
"Th* NorWeffian steamship Cuzco is 
liMtilng 1,500,000 feet of lumber to b* 
ûÿefi. 16,; construction, on the Panama 
canal, at Seattle;'; The“y.essel will also - 
tSklTnats and forage for the govern-' 
meht1 at the canal zone.

E- A few, pointers on what is being done 
ip 'the Commonwealth «f Australia- to 
ortér to encOyrage settlers tri come irito 
ttiat country, was furnished, A .Colonist 
répresen$ative last night bV-Mr. Leonard 
K ;Mni)hailV,- 'a wealthy "squatter, who 
is now 'making his way back to Loti- 

- don for. a lengthy hôirday' 4fiér sperid- 
irig a number, of Years ranching in the 
lari6 - of the Southern Cross and amass- 
ing. a fortune that w-ïll enable bim to • ' 
rest 'comfortably on’ the laurels of his 
peSt iroi-k. . >. * •' L--Z'.

Advertising is being gone in for ex-. 
tebSively, not prity in Great Britain but- 
in the llerge centres of Canada arid; thé 
Uttltèd states. ;In addition tô i hat, xhoW— 
ever, -lecturers, ..who fere, qualified, vtty 
their, experience In- tile country, . agfi 
aÏS9; by. Éassfaj ednçatioii|l : ■ .réquiri^é 
merits, arg_. being employ^, sometotog. 
to* the nature of missionaries . to ,-ip. 
forth ajid preach- the gospel- of «'<&.
|»fltY toat the seAÈr.U*. tika»
ttAlla. As *^tpsult of th^. adprition;*f 
this.advaneeil;,method of •advér.tiflng,'a 

'c|fÇlistér .irifiirit of settlers '^Mim ti(e Old
JapsneSe Fishermen Caught St Work’on Ce>intr>1 is anticipated this, year .'t#**.
’ 'tGftnday Bventng—Men" Pined and', ' ever.before.' and to‘e pecaIlar;tbing«WDut 

■ i : ' : Oatehes Oonflsoated ■ ’* ' “L is ih»t* the,.men . who are .eoinihg:
.“....' -——a<S lnftjrmed beforehand Of'the 1*<e*0i

“ NXNÂtMO, Feb. ,13—The Dominion »'«? that are RKëiy to offer1 then» toe
àaftîOrnment fisheries steamer Alcédo, be4t »dverit*geS aria as. a result they POgchers eager ;to possess themselves 
•VtoiU patrolling the water on S'uridiy- go^hero dlroeL and-start, in MPOri their of.Canadian fish.
rilàti, .1 between Protection Island and w-opc; wjthouLstaylng m the great cén- :The. rumor has-lt that the error orig-
D^artttre Bay, came upon a Japanese nop-HsUem to gtKt the 4ab*r - ,natod east- of the mOuntatos, where
SjSjfet Of Jlshlng boats caching herélng «Mrkèt and gendrSWy depress eondJtKrila. ^TriWr the dlfficulty-pf surveytnr~by
durtnf prohibited hours. T Thé "patrol thgt would otherwise be!prosperous, . thç otq-time methods owing- to the phy-
àdftfflfer bore down upon the , fleet, lb New Zealand si'milar toearoas U* » «W rondmons qf the-country, a dtpris- 
Wlbit bonslSted Of some peveri' or eight' being pursued with gr«à* bénefits- not tlon wae made fr°to ti*e true llae. Wtto 
v’5fS**,' °®e of whotn immediately re- only' to ‘ the country but t4**tite peoole the result thjit a- wedge-ahaped strip 
WM** =atch into.the deep. who ^o*ie 4 from Great *bOUt 7° mlUs 'W« «: toe

%hfe. boats «tad outfits "were Seized the’present vilme Mr. Wilihâm «mambas ever jlncs,been goyerned from
this City, and toe car- that the" governments Of bottt ^oàrilrtèî -^*n U, shqu|K in reality

goel./Carisiatlng of some "hundred tir are cprisiderfng steps by which, it'wW : 5*?. Sl!f :*f, W**1
tontons.of herring ware conflated be POS.iSle tb mike “
a«V?iWVe today sold by piiblto auction, of the incomirig settler evti-triéto^aîv«SrÇ/^ ii*American

Spanfese were brought1 up for trial arid Secure too* -thé dticouragement^rfd V' ’ credence ln th.ts, The ChlUlweok amateur dramatic,
to^ruoon and fln«d 3370 In the fartorô'thattoccasionarty’^^^'j ^ ** “T*

^ ___ 1

on a given ment was voted .down arid the house 
adjourned'at La. m. fetor# adjourn
ment' Mr. .Borden mads it' plain that 
the house, must make better progress 
or sit lateh

article, session is assurfed .arid 
many all-night sittings Will »e 
aixty to* complete the executive task be
fore December unless something occurs 
in thé meantime to bring about: a gén
épi eieetion. Which thé- Unionists «fié 
fekecàsting. -;v<v ; v"

parrington today resigned to* 
oifice of Lord of the Privy Seal; and tbe 
SttrotartNir'ICreW' Met appbiftted . --td
sueceed1 him--....

neces- Inereassd 1
month but 1 hi 
x aille off sthi 
hâve been iss 
spcctor is 921 
*183,000 for 
l nary a year i 
several struct? 
to be issued b> 
of February t 
t-xcess of th« 
1911,’ Permit 
by thé tiuildir 
fifeKl for a dw) 
cost 33,000 ; ti 
mg on Trutch

have
The bunkers were not.«-j

, HYbR0‘AEWLANE
i. ' ** • >. i»

tritsé Are Secured1 -

*F

RE-SURVEY MAY
ENLARGE CANADA

till Banker Works in Jute mil
. WA1<LA WALLA, Wn„ P^b.-ia.—H. J 

Welty, the- Bellingham 
put to work in the jute mill prison to
day . For a. few days he will learn the 
use of machines, and later may be as
signed to one. All the men possible are 
being worked in • the mill now, the de
mand for grain bags being so la^ge.

t
ex-banker, was

Mr. White pointed out that the 
ekpressly specifies, the .
•‘products," thus bringing 
interests;under its purview.

Dr. Edwards rioted that the interpre
tation clause mention» “horses, cattle 
ahcl other animals.'1; v " 1

Mr. Oliver contended that all the 
conservative speakers prior to 
Schaffner bad .discussed the measure as 
Applying exclusively to manufacturers;

Mr. Ames read from, the report of his 
speech the definite statement that toe 
commission would take up farmers’ In
terests.

Mr. Oliver withdrew his statement as 
td Mr. Ames. ;
..-Mr. Meighen pointed out that he had 
ritade a similar statement, and Mr. Oii- 
vto again wig. in trouble.'. After extri
cating himself from Mr, 
vbwed that1 the

Bestdeste of Blaine, Wn., Excited Over 
:- Freei«et àt Eelag included is 

Eritleh Columbia J

' tiord Pentland - resigned as secretary 
cf" «trite for' Scotland and Thbnias Mc- 
KTrinCn Wood, under-secretary for - fof- 
4%h affairs, has been appointed to the 
office, . ....
• Lord Peritland* has been "appointed 
itofernof- of Madras td suécéfed^SÎr 
TIJdmas Gibson Carmichael, who WàS 
feeésritiy' appointed governor of Bengal: 
. U®1* aimos't unparalleled honor whjoli 
King George has bestowed on Sir F.»: 
wy» Gt*y, the British secretary" of 
«Ute for foreign affairs, by nominatif 
hiffi to the oldest and most %r{ciuaifé 
Order of the. Garter, which many reign- 
ing sovereigns covet, has created Im
mense interest throughout the country.

bill Thè Blue
NEW YORK,’ Feb. 13.—Frank Coffyn, 

the aviator', who last week demonstrated
the success- of the hydro-aeroplane, 
made a iffoee daring flight over .thé 
harbor yesterday., He was accompasied 
by Adrian vBtuff, who cart-ied. a rmrvirig 
picture machine and .obtained .thé.flr*t 
moving .pictures ' taken from an aero
plane in' frill flight ’ here, ;

Ooffyn and Duff - started '’from™ the 
water» near thé Battérÿ at 2,30 p. 'iff. 
end after. sklmmipg the water : for .806 
yards 'rose 'in à ciéculàr course above 
the statue of Liberty. '• r "

From here fh'e itight wks made Screes 
the ; upper bay over th* futirielS of'lB.- 
comlng steamers and arfeund' the shores 
of: Stâten. iélarid,( c°”)!(;* back over the 
statue of Liberty. The landing was. made 
easily Within A "few yards of the start
ing,. point after Covering - a distance ,df ' 
1$ miles ti^as many minute».-ie(£

Bias Douack 'was. last: week,’ killed by 
an eartbfall On ,G.T.T>. ' construction out 
of Prince. Rupert." He Was Only buried 
up to the .tfiaist -.but *as dead when 
his- companions- dug: him out.1 *

Rev.eistoke is to ridïd' a Hog and cat 
show In the' autumn.

Investigation of 
agricultural

r
Residents of the city of Blaine,, Wn., 

are - reported to be 'very much ekclted 
in consequence of a rumor which has 
recehtlÿ gained currency to the effect 
that -a • re-auryey of ' the international 
boundary nbw In progress has shown the 
lbfe ' between Canada and the United 
miles’1 tod -far-* north, the -correction of 
the ■ line ; necessarily placing Blaine and 
sumaa on Cariédian Soil. * DOYON, N.D., Feb. .13—rThlrty per-

Another, and probably more tmpor- aens are said to have been, injured, 
tarit résult of" the discovery, if it should *ôme seriously, In à wreck of Oriental 
b*. authenticated, is that Point " R*ertS, Limited train on the Great North; 
so long a bone of • International coriten- Railway east Of this place at 9.23 
tton, would -also be placed as part of, night. Every ear arid the engine".ah' 
British1; Columbia, and no longer prove; tender left the rails, turned over <nc 
•a-Jiaven- of refuge fdr American fiah'4-ttunbled down a 40-foot_-emhaakment

A broken

INJURED IN WRECK * —Mri
Strike IDr.
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Great Forth era's Oriental Xdmlted Off

—Mo Fatalities

ILLEGAL FISHWG
:

-VV- T V i Vo Vtsit.BepubUce ...
Washington, Féb. is—For the piirr 

P°*t Of .solving diplomatic problems and 
Scgtiting more accurate Information «. 
to'condlttbne in Ceritrjti and South Am-- 
elri'ea, Secretary of State Knox, by di- 
féétidb;of President -Taft, will makd>^ 
flv.é thousand mile "tifp to the Spanish- 
Alberldan republics bordering thé» Carib
bean sea ahjl the Gulf of Mpxicff. >s 
t|dw planned. Mr. Knox will not visit 
Mektco, but that cou.ntiY. may be Includ
ed'In the programme before he returns 
in the "flfst week of April.

Motor Oar on Sake Gapulor
.PORT, ARTHUR, Out., FA. 1-8.—R,1 

Boreeu, qf-title city, wjio started acroSe
MW;,Superior for Duluth in a mStth- 
citron Saturday, : returnéd yestér^af

•' r-- -Misai 
DISCS 

PfcftOfison of»
Rôtoschilds m 
■wW»Penrofcled
among the ni
board the làu 
retieY party is 
ttte- Lower Ci

Meighen he 
coinMissiQQ anyway 

wdüid lead to tariff" révision upwards, 
declaring that this was the government 
or trusts.

Mr. Bennett ;aske<L, what about -the 
Massey-Harrls

tr.

where the wreck occurred, 
rail Is .said tp have been the cauae-1--'
(the wreck.

Engineer PredevlUe had both - legs 
broken. The fireman was also slightly 
Injured. .Two mail" clerks, names -un
known, are slightly injured, as,'are .16 
passengers, noqe seriously, 
train was. sent from -Grand Forks at 
10.19- and ,one with dqctorsi.fpom Devil’s 
LaW âq 10.fi).' fhfe pdssenffers are be
ing taken to Devil’s Lake, and leave 
this taOrtiing for St. Paul, expecting to 
arrive "here "at 5' o'clock-' thfi Evening"

■ - ., ■ . „ Mr. Qllirfer
aVOrred that they had been against the 
Liberals. “What, .Senator 
Jones?” asked Mr. Bennett, 
nbt help us," said Mr. Oliver,

Soon afterwards Mr, Oliver declared 
that the commission would work under 
Mr. White who represented the trusts 
in the cabinet. He wag one pi th* Lib
erale who had left, the Liberal party 

L When it ceased to stand for the profits 
; ahd. stood for principle.

company.

Melvin 
He. did A reliei

REÎNSUR
by. , •; r v r- , ■

M. McCharles, • a, bridge carpihter, 
met accidental death Mat - week; near 
Sumaa, - falling from the struoture on 
which he was working 'whap Ife steR"; 
pèa to oiie' sldâ to ’allow a train to go 
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; f&E vic&Mà colonist

•FJIF mmï**mmflP .‘6^'<- ;?,v -
■*»■* i ***£&■m-*&*&, *€**&& td,%$i*

à
; £*~-.-- ■V-

jection Witi be effet** Biiterteinment in 
.the form of ban,» Music, etc., will be 
provided. A featpreftf thé training ill 
be rifle practice with militia rifles.

rntrTÛ 1

Will probably be', posted it. missing at 
Lloyd’s shortyf ’ The tiiilf1 Stream, ladep 
with a cargo of sewèr’ pipé, fire'brt'ék, 
etc., ■ consigned “ to Evans; Coleman ' A 

■BVahs 'of this'city,-left Glasgow for 
this port oh-April ÏSth, 1911, ahd stoc* 
•she Was spoken last "May in'the North 
Atlantic nothing has been heard, of the 
Vessel. V MbmI "

TORTURED BY 
BILIOUSNESS

LAND NOTICES
....... 6—=■•'—■•■■ ■ ; ; ■’. -.o, ' „—■—;-------- Victoria lend District—Coast Buga S 

Take tsotlca'. that Ethel Roper, or To-
--------occupation nurse, Intends to apply ,
for permission to purchase the following de-, 
scribed lead»-.. . 
tCommencing at a ■ post planted at the 

northeast cofnhr of lot 303. ' Rivers Inlet, 
Victoria Lend District, District of Coast 
Range 2, thenoe north 70 chaîna thence 
west 40 chains, thence south 70 chains, 
thsAce east 40 chains to' point of commence
ment, containing 280 acres more or leaa
■■■■■■iHlMkfiflB bthel roper, '

J. F. Tan, Agent.

1 Î .
m -

VtotmrB Land District—District Coast Rangs 
Ttoee. .

Takè notice thàt Vincent Clastoir. of 
Bella Cools, occupation storekeeper, Intends 
to apply for permission to purchase the* 
following described lands:

Commencing <t a post planted 10 | chains
SM SSSrSUSkJt^!J&

mmm •f —
Victoria Harbor Hallway—The rail

ways1recRnmittee Of the provincial legis
lature yesterday grapted the desired 
extension of- time fpr, the initiation 
and completion ot-ftg undertaking pre- 

i-i ■ • , sentpd by the. Victoria Inner Harbor

™~H53 S *St" 3=2=3=?—:
vestigate the merits of various «qgfftet- V i , ; * h„,j ^ ____’___ _ „„__5

■ ■ 1. .. „ . ed legislative remedies . for the large ’ T’1 ■ ‘ • Tf position from
0t huntlne :-,Th* gbven.ment Steamer iNewlngfon, .«on. Thl eifer.^on'bf “dme^sough^Xr

thg throne of China for nearly three it is possible that legislation in t«is . fU-. .Raenh. tafi.tha -t.«# a# w. * — tK. . JI . V.stflftotT th* MMChU <1,n^ty:vr|tP"" cc”nbctlon "<• toward at Sf a'„d Asbe'ries department on Sunday "capItatixatlL ‘by q.e Soutint Koote-

mcaud todiy C emper°r' Pu Y1- ab" *IZ £L£S2£ W bound > <^'a» ** company was also agreed
^ thro .. . . ' 1 « been xeteleà feraltera^ena a seartih fdr ' ten men who are missing -to,. extension period, being, howe\*er,
orlintLiniwL^6^ T -V, f -the open seasons,Jhese-may All be nfCOtard bay, where they were bound reduced from'three years to tWo. The 
fd^wS « bi wb’J o6, 8e°n T ^ y the L,euten- • from,- ÿaasett.. in Hangcc BdeMhawA ^PPricatlon of the. British Columbia &
!*g TL*!" «"t-sovernor-m-councu. ' launch, ‘ towing, a. schooner., l.^en with rMsfeaBailwiy company ,for a time ex-
_ ^ e Ullrd commanding the __ ~ ■ _ . supplies,for the oil drillers at work at tension and also for authority to make

ZT-“t a^r0Ting , ? ctl^»sf^i^r^Sevhaf.i?*; °°?‘ the Grahato island cove. ,-adlcal change, in its route, stands over

Means.’ lopping or other injury de done to trees ’ »n ^unday^ etpt. Robertson, agent of ------ ------------5--------------------
’ The conclusion of the first edict by employees of the telephone company. “Î Mr’ C4*"
reeds: Nor are wire suP^rt, to be attached "9^9^ °t th* P”Vt°-

"We the empress dewager and the to trees even when Weod- is inserted ar,v»rnj^ni “i 'ï'
emperor wrn thus be enabled to live in W'ween'tree and wire ha" experience hhe ^^hat’sea^h h. ^
retirement, free of responrnihMitlea And prdVèd that the constriction sooner :or ■ .. we *L
cafes, and enjoying without. Interruption later rekults in' Killing the woOA The ’fprtbera larm. as .
the nation’s cdurteous treatment.” | amended draft of the sewer agreement —L,. -

At an audience yesterday the' empreSS wttli the city of Victoria was read and , •TJle *bvernment . agent telegraphed :
dowager .thanked Yuan Shi Kai Tor his approved and a bylaw will be at once ."““i®? Mase«ht on. January^ZUh
successful efforts in obtaining -good drafted for submission to the raYépay- tor Otard hay, .on tha west

.treatment for the Imperial family from ers towards defraying the cost'’ The FA*t Of Graham . island. The -launch . .j > . , , A vocacy of having the council do every-
• thg republican» ........................................ alterations refer to' the cbnstructlon by .°?** • CoUlltV of 'LinUthCOW' Driven thlnK Possible to attract Industries tb

The publication of the edicts has giv- Oak Bay of 3000 fefct of'se«ér easterly '' ,1' Mwï.wi.è.tl> -A, ' ' HU ?; , • U,IVtJI1 the city and he claimed' that.since the
en profound relief to everyone in Pe- from the western boundary by sép- e refaUv« àod GlOSfitô LenîiarQ IsW DUf- land *a, bought by Dr. Stanier and it
king, .both foreigners and Chinese. The tember 1st this year, and the ednipie- ,N„ the mi«it» m.o ‘ a! lés'Uéïuu KÜ Üi'é was known that the factory would be
arrangement is considered a compromise tion nf the wilPle by ' S-oVember K il “a ,a*' *" a°*'®<ïa 9>ft a Iflg Heavy bale Whefl BOWlCl erectod,-one of the adjacent owners
and it 1, believed that the terms win with a saving clause in the event of Uprp had iRlflèd fhe^ViCe of his lot from
satisfy, the republicans. The first edict strikes, hr other iéusei of delay bé^Pd'^ ^ th!'' Tlii “vl ■ - — -. -, $40<TO to $806A^TBé inflîter should be
provides that the terms .shal! be com- the municipality's'control. The èwîi»r- ’ -• ' ' ■ regarded séfély- frélû <hV standpoint of
municated to. the foreign legations for ship of the sewef is ‘to be vesWin’ • ' .the city's ihterSHâ -af laüje and hot
^ansmlssion to their respective govern- the city and muhlcipalliy .Jointly And ' W'** &*’ the entrance to the from The Interest of a tew indivl&als.

^ bei”At» «record wortd- each is' to~contribute-to'Tts upkeep in P- «traits when, endeavoring to beat in- Mayor Beckadth believed'the coun-
y ? »llad«**;.the same proportion" as allotted ,in_the the steamer Ffcince tohlfit Ik^a'ts réi J-t'hder-storm-sails n weak ago the Chil- 6H should not go beyond the bylaw and

r*mihiio*n« 6»^ u n for .abdication, the construction. Several applications for turn to Prince Rupért via the Vest ^ -a*!U> .'County o£ j^initthgow, which Aldermen Stewart ana Dilwôrth favor-
imnurli ». tomL*ight Pledgt^ to the (béai impre^ements.were referred to .the 'pciût’ of-the islà&à %o make' a S^rc’ " '>as lowed into RayaVRoads on Sunday ed anT Pdlicy Which will develop the

BlrlT* Th. Ammf ’o h „ til Vit S . offlcials Rfyfép(iit‘ting'bh,''and thé cbün- end falling this AsLCapt Robertson to -^ht b>\ the tugr Derne,, had a narrow manufacturing. Interest of the city at
titTfânTÏÏZllT^«n.p8t ” v ” , ** cil in- teplÿ’ to e’Tetfé/ àskln^ &r '.a «SÜ*»' Trom striking at Lannard Island the same-time pointing out that any
w“h 81 be re8PeCted “ a f0re‘gn: subscription’ to a jog ^o^ stated that ^ the ^ce.-^-o^'gound, and section so near the waterfront should

q#Annm T)la ' ; * they felt unable tô accède to such're- * -Gant: ' RnhflHi*»* .it-? was. only py akqtuL. njtanoeuveripg be teçarded as a business area which
annnii ffrent nf Tnnn ftûfth*alli reCCîne*tn .Quest.-The reeve appointed Councillors communicated wit* 1 f marine; ^iat ; she was prevented from going is continually expanding end en-
currMmv .r^4’09?*0^  ̂*?*’ ^diile ana Smart as the " lighting "«mi- ertrhf ht mnL' Ttimjvr^ •. WT*™1»*»» Ær>oijf.,.,.Can-ied *y tha strorig./breeze croachlng Upon residential property.

«i«»sr*â»ÿAiyfcmm "SS’S.tSïifeïïKI'k**» '«“S”*»w« b» S$S9S6$.oh,T“.®”S~?r* *” *?.!?**! E3iE35:r'r"r"'fourth—The emperor, may ohsyye V '• •’ ’Hi >WAenj. north ..with-fcapt,-ieal*es, on -a'nd thb Mdhtea^e reVorted-1 hv ^ ® agàlnst,
.sacrifices at hls ancestral, tomba,,wWch: DflQAAF Cffl ITTTffflrtlén ,./ 1 T -that steamer. .The Newlngt^leff ai 9 that a'ro*-maStL' éhip wis1 fnbouncL >'In'^h*s, ^nne*£ion a, communication

Will be protected by republican soldiers. NI /HI II II , XI U | |\| | \ - - : °1 Sunday,,aim>shciild reach -the ' The cmiilaii ^’ekMS'wM (Svtvn dav «' tr?°1. the Real Estaca Exchange fav-Fifth—Idle great tomo, of the . late MVllyUh Ü.lii llkjilUj «Pne. AdnlgJitr or totpurfow jnornlng.^, frejm Valparaiso to Royal ’ Roacls mtk- the granting -of the perndt was
emperor.Jcwang Bu, will be cotpp.leted. i i .i’ l ^ Includa/Mess^vMcW*h, int one'of thé latest trips frpro the *^Sd and’.m*f
sé? 2?e /.^"V^remony fiVjh^y.ob- t i' illiV 0 (Ml/ iKîfff i Ï • KBIIM WVMWP**#**!»* tMM&m* :GhllIaii'-port.'gH?wis ôir'mé entrant' J‘ ’•> ---------- ---------------------

mAe8 TV6 r?p^1,cis T?e¥e- i 1 Vf 1 lR/V HMlAlj mAn .Vof^üèsnvàr.: % the-fetralto-ft ss'days. 'On hersoutï'
Sixth—Vie. imlàce atteiidani* may Je! V1 * MVlElWIHj lUXlIi ,wbo haVe,,been working at retard, bay. vfàra' trip ftotri' faedma to Valparaiso

l stained, but the number of eiflinchs ------------—^ Eat*y Bdenshaw. an .Indian datsrek^per T„th ivmfiër tbé‘ijdunty br UnUttigow

coà ®f EtoSIrttish1 s^SWsfâSMt! SS-A^ntesrndjmtnt as to whether the p, i. U umiDII. they clnnot gét iyts coS«,imi&<KM. ’amtier at the ^af'hotei at'Ae Chilian :
throne shall be perpetuated, or shaH'tft- UOlUmbiâ---- ‘——•» The oplaion is expressed that their W>iL . . .. t
minÜeriZ!?,th® »r”'ent.5e,ii»leh$r'a’fle£tii ; ... -. ...^ ’• Ia>«ieh mer^aWrwiBFfaBarf ana they * :Th«te0unfy of iitfHthgp^ Will tow to

;is not mentioned- Four pledge* tof the . •- :------- *— j i ^&co»v|r‘fi>'ftrt âSfltiër’càfm.'’of Uinl- •
^enf»f the imperial kinsmen :ar.;. VhA f Srûeth à^va, v ; à : fAWP '«UimJaHdl i Mr-A. A. ■jtOPhaln; A | berfdr TklpaVarttt- ^ ?
8lI,en’ The fortieth annual report of the pub.-, <y-octor. of: the company; - lnfierviewed at ' ^ i • ——o—a

First—Princes, dukes, â«d othéfs hav-: Uv schools of BtIUsh Cofambla,: which ! Vancouver, said: . ; * J
ing_ hereditary titles shall retain their waS presented Tb the legislature a week I "The pa¥iy -wait sighted èw ' TrSnV» i

^:2sr«yesr' ssssswsst' ssSSSSES^1scir*" "» ïü^üKsmâse1 ^WS^g»*8a
, Seven Pledges are given in the W' *» 1ae**« 6f tMi ov« 'the' prèvfmk ànfl
ests of the Mongolians, Mah'chhs' ftd- >«“> °r contsdefablÿ over ten W] ééht. ^ ^*le> ^.h‘ch ,arè *lt6ln “ “‘“* 
h*4nmedans and Thibetans: " ’ ' T6* number 6f boy’ pupils^^^Ys &v»n ik “^t« Partl3LT8rS ■
• First.- they shall have - -rights afid 2*8f7> »nd of «IW.flÇS*» refcelvfâ
privileges similar to the ChWeee. Sec- ‘ The gfaftd total 5f daÿs1 atMdanée station is*at^^^ié'^oll^'^'hf^ii 
ond:, their- private property shall be by a11 Pupils enroledr was ‘6,'oit,i«8, in' a. _conslderabla di.tifl » ”hleh U 
reepected; Third: the’nobility shall fé- hfcN4Wêt fhi aWràge aètuai ,l8
tain their hereditary,- ranks. Fedrtht daUy atteandande.'wm' âÜVrtS, ah ii- îrt3wffi!»TnèVe .do
the state shall And employment for such "ease of 4,08». The perécenjâêe 6f wc'rHWdéver th. msit.e11 ’ * ^ leaet
Of the nobility as are in financial diffi- ’exular attendance was 71:37, the high- ■__ ;
cutties. Fifth: the M.anchus',.pensions eét in the history of the public sÉhools •>- .»_• _ ~Vr; -----~
shall continue until the state finds this-province, y . ■ L)
them occupation. Sixth: restrictions on The enrolment dortag-thé ÿéar in Mt- - 

dWe“ing placee sbal> GU1 University College of British Co- 
W -’r^t^T'i •Sw*ntb: -they, shall be lumbia, one branch of which is ih' Vsii 
accorded.religious liberty. couver and the other In this c'4 «L
*lD,Ç?C^nS th? - second edict, the 18*, Of this number, HE students Wti>e 
Empress ^Dowa^er says: -Our siheere Lboye and 6S girls. The high schools1 efl- 
,iiP.e th.at‘ peace wlU be restored angÇ^liment for the year was l/988^-940troys 
der thePwZic* ** ènCountered un-''fv..id 1.048 girls. The tota/Lrohnent in I

graded city schoole- was' 2t,«T*-, -and1 the ” 
actual pally attendance 18.7-17—.12,734 
boys being enrolled and 11,939 girlé. In 
the rural municipality schools' th^ en
rolment for .the year was 9.3T2, made Up 
of 4,879 boys and 4,493 girls. The total 
enrolment in rural, and assisted schools
A3r.ath^rr ™ *■»*-*■*"**>*&

.•■Th* tojai number of teachers employ- 
ed wft8 1»179. an increase of 1*42. Of V 
th!s,nqni,ber sixteen were employed-Id 
ths colleges, 71 In the High school., 499 
in the city graded school,. 263 in the 
rural municipality schools, and 380 in 
the rural and assisted schools. ...

The cost to the province of. education’ 
proper was *715,734, and of new schools 
etc.. $286,074, or a total of >l,0Ol’.W 
The . cost contributed by the people in- 
incorporated municipalities and school 
districts was 81,139,714, making agrand. 
total cost of education-, for the province,
UTid^r, al i beads, qf $2,64UIM,« an excess 
of $724,326 over the previous

i-M
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Both Completely Cured by Fruit-e-Uvei

. i AMB

i:lent of Re- 
k at -Capital 
itration of

west 80 chaîna ttienCe north 10 chains, 
more or less to south boundary of Lot 8. 
thenc* east 60 chains more or less to south- 
east corner of- Lot 8, thence north 16 
chains more or less to' the southwest cor
ner of Lot 2, thence, east 86 chains more 
oy less along south boundary of Lot 2, to 
point of commencement,

VINCENT-CLAYTON,
December 12th, 1911.

Three Edicts Issued at Peking 
Announce Abdication of 
Manchu Dynasty and Ac
ceptance of Republic

i :
Dresden, Ont. July lTttv; 19.15.

"1 was a dreadful sufferer far many 
years from Sick Headaches and Bilious
ness, or Torpid Liver. I " tried many 
remedies and. physicians, but nothing 

hT to me to do any good. I finally 
used "Frult-a-tlves” and after the first 
box I was so- much ..better that I 
tinued using these fniit tablets and 
they ' have entirely cured me.

”1 certainly ctin recommend ''Frult-a- 
tlves1' to anyone
Headaches, Biliousness ___ .
Trcufcl*.” MRS. ISAAC VANSICKLB.

Thousands of people hgve had the 
experience as Mrs. VanSlcfcle.

They hkye tried doctors and taken all 
sorts of medicine, odly to find thàt 
"Fruitatlvés” is thé one ahd only reme
dy that: actually cures these trouble^,

“Fruit-a-tlves” is the only piediçlne 
In the world made of fruit juice#, and is 
th. greatest Liver Cure ever discovered.
It acts directly en Liver, Kidneystand 
Skin—-sweetens the stomach and purifies

.,» essgsessuestis®
Ma >Skt jWl ‘dwtttrsi or --f rtn* FrvHfc*. 
itiveit. Limited. Otutrât*

December 37th, 181L

LAND ACT.
Victoria Land Dtotriet—District of Coast

Range 2
Take notice that Winhifred Roper, of To

ronto, occupation nurse, intends to apply 
for permission to purchase the following de
scribed lands*

Commencing at a post planted 20 chains 
cast-of Wadhams Cannery and 6 chains 
south of the creek which, runs into the sea 
at said Cannery (Lot.69) Rivers Inlet, Vic
toria Land District, ‘District of Coast Ranee 
2, thence east 40 chains, (tbénce- north 20 
chains, thence wbst id chains, thence south 
30- chains to point of commencement, 
tginlng tto acres more or less.

WÎNNIFRED ROPBR.
J- F. Tait. Agent

. seemed7 to

Say ward Land 'District—District of Say wardcon-15 a. m. he 
*e masses to 
is evident in

notice-that 36- dams# after date, I, 
rt-H, jPidcock. of-Qu*thi**ki Cove, oc- 

n. Gentleman, Intends to apply for 
hmr th puYchase tk* following de- 

serJbhd-IAndSi^iomraencing at- a post planted 
on Beach of east coast- of Vancouver island. 
Strait's of Georgia at Race point, at north- 
eaar corner of lot 30, thence west 67 chains

who eufferg from 
or Stomach

of th# repuh- 
tiation, either * 

There is not 
iperent .on the ftl plate'of- -commencement, containing 30 

acres, more of les,. . - -.f
same

- December 17th, MILHERBERT-HEBBR PIDCOÇK 
, Doted Mb February, 1913,

Sà^Waig Lead District—District of 8a y ward 
Take notice that May Renef, of Toronto, 

■ oeoupatfon Spinster, Intend, to apply for 
permission to purctisse the following 
scribed lands: Commencing at a post plant- 

Jhe West By., of lot iSl. Corte, Is- 
Isnd, Sa/ward district, 16 chains south of 

..-the. north-west comer of lot 131. and on 
£e spath .by., of F, R. 3063; thenoe south 
«7 chaîne more or less to the shore of Cor,

pa are -in Pe- 
he city walls. 
Ihas been lax, 
ever, and this 
|bie. Naverthe- 
lected to avert

LAND ACT.
Say ward Land District—District of Bernard.

Take police that Florence Roper, of <To- 
mnto. occupation nurse, Intends to apply • 

de- for permission to" purchase the following de
scribed lands:

Commencing at a post planted beside a 
survey post on the south shore of Blind 
•Creek Harbor 12 chains and SO links north ■ v\ 
of the southeast corner of Section 16, Cor
tes Island, Spyward District, thence south 

msrktothft east a* dr mi so,. 7W 46 «bain, and 28 htdts to the eh Ore of Cor-
•i ehitos- Mh “W* I,landl thence following the- einuoeltles•sihk- Sbl^ânlÿlSiE3wrrwsru8nda

«BtSaast
3 MAY ROPER. °or ”™m<",ce,ne>“- Containing 1« acres mors

■ ••—i -------------J. F. Tail, Agent. - •
Dfted. 20th January, 1912.

: '»-'•* ê1 Ala f i-ï r

Uiare confident 
là the political 
hat the south 
:*v The south, 
Rifled th 
spall tion. vfir

vr*
l.—The Ohing 
J name of the 
ig Hwa means

FLORENCE ROPER,
J. F. Tait, Agent.If the passing 

y. which has 
three hundred 
a modern re
made at the 

pr the -Chinese 
k copy of an 
#ng to the tol-

, December 17fh, 1311.Land District; District of Coast, Raw HI.
Take ndlHSe that AlSck Crichton, of Vau- 

vonver. «..--occupetiop Suerkyor. intends
psurctiale

. Commencing at #.’ post’pilnted at the' N. 
E. corner and., about 40 chain* N, E. of 

Dow Point, on the north-side, of North 
Behtiçk Arm, B. C„ on shoreline', and'about 
6$ thajni, more 4r less, east of Timber lease, 
44,766/ thence west, 4$ Chains, south- to 
•hot»,. 1*0®. .49 chains more or less; thence 
in *weasterly direction, following shore line 
ta Kank Do* point: .40 chains; thence In a 
northerly direction^ following , shore lifts to

y<,7acre*1
' ■ 't ■ . ' " ' ALKCK.CRfCHTON.

_ - mi.- .* B. P111I» Jacobsen, AgeA
Dated, Deceipber 22nd, Mil.

District, of Coast—Victoria i«»4 D tat riot
Se?^d.nâUïltkhha.V^t?S*toaf^P.ydT.%^

'Hon. the Commissioner Of Lends for e li
cense to prospect for coal * and petroleum 
on the following described lands. .

Commencing at a post plàntéd at the 
mouth of , creek at the extreme westerly 
point of Satherland Bay, Drury Inlet, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence soyth ,80 chains, thence west along 
the northerly shore of Sutherland Bay to 
point of comnletiberixent; containing 04# 
acres more or less. « -

GERTRUDE K. MITCHELL. ’ 
December 2^th. 1911.

the^tel-:

Xyvernment is 
iters accredit- 
its shall act 
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.) temporarily 
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* the appolnt- 
e ministei- to 
made* itt the 
dynasty, will 
that he will 

eunced repub-

111 instruct Its 
ipsiriess in a 
jrth and wi{h 
Wtith , until ,a 
-is effected, 

■pent of . all

subscript t^a^ÏÆo^slîted/hat 

they felt unâblé ti, 'accédé to such" re- 
.quëst. -The reeve appointed Cbunclltera 
Noble and Smart as the ’ lighting ' coin- 
mi tteej j added Mr. Pemberton’s name, to 
that on road repair, an£ Cpuafcjllora

-their

con-
Distrtct of Coast-—Victoria Land District

FRHHHHRHP,.. USB— ^ Taae notlc». that so days after date, X
t..i District Distriet of rkj K ... Gertrude E. Mrtchell, Intend to apply to theL#na District, District of Coasf, Range 111. Hon. the Commleeloner of Lands for a Ll-

Take notice thgt loll Hylia Verschozle, of sense to prospect fer coal and petroleum on 
Vancouver, occupation, married woman, In- the following described lends, 
tends to applyt- for permission to purchase Commencing at a post one mile east moil 
the■ following described lends:—. westerly point on the north shore ôf Sother- •

Commencing at a post planted at the N. land Bay.- Drury Inlet, thence north 80
- W. corner of *, D, 'Brown’s pre-emption on chaîna thence east 80 chains, thence south
the «outh side oft the Bellas Coola'Indian' Re- «0. ehShM thence westerly-along north ehore

, earve at .Bpila' Coola, ». Ç.. .thence west 40 of. SBtiieNand Bay to point of commence-
<*alns, thence south 40 chains, thence east m»tt. containing $80 acres, more or less

’4o'chftins: tfterifce north 40 chàieé, to point- K : «-• GERTRUDE B. MITCHELL
or commencement, oonteining 1.60 acres, December 26thy Ull,

°r-1,*îbLL htlLa verschozle - 
• ! 4 B. Fillip'Jacobsen,' Agent
Dated. Deoember- tirdt-MM.- -

Win Stanley,' emaftconyer; R’eSu occupation 
rancher. Intends to apply fori permission to 
purchase the , following despribed lands.
Cnnrmenofhg at a pbet planted oh the socth- 
eaat corne*-dC '1» email island adjoinliig

f isp îKSsSS&flpK1-
-lowing said short to- tho PO*Rt of commenCe- 

. Date. January 2nd, 1918, .

0,ne ro’f World's Greatest Stir- Dietriet—Dudgisp«ewiphn-

! ” f & a
^A/itiSeptic; 'Treatment of:

Wounds, Dies in London; i SBEfcBSSMfSgTiStei

and

District of Coast—Victoria Land Distriet 
v Take notice that. 1» days after date, I. 
Gertrutte B. Mitchell, Intend to apply to the 

-Hon. the commissioner ' of Lends for a Ll- 
oen** to prospect for coal and petroleum on 
the following described lands.

: Commencing at a pdst planted it the 
mouth Of a creek • at the extreme westerly , 

.Point of, Sutherland bay, Drury Inlet, thence 
south 80 chaîne, thettee east, 80 chains, 
thence -north 60 ‘chslds, thence westerly 
■along south .'shore of Sutherland' Bay to 

ooati,ne,e

<24 -c'l •

Ail '•.du
resident Bun 
[long telëgrhm 
khed iriï lioat 
king and h«n- 
the;- president 

nking govern- 
iiha into their 
I brothers ex
tile future of 
krous and of-

MEI:
■ 5 a*.-.,' 1 -OEBTRUDB E. MITCHELL.» teicember 9«tb.,MH. , _

’ fMstriet of CuMt, VlcMria Lhnâ D1^M~
1 Mke notice that 30 days after date,. L 
Gertrudl* & Mitchell, intend to apftly to the 

-Hop. ..the . Commissioner;of Linds for a LI- 
eente to prdepect for coal and petroleum on 
the following described lands.
/ Conimencing at a post planted two miles x 
east of the most westerly point of Suther
land Bay, Drury IMét, thènee south So 
chains, thence west S6 chalhs, thence north 
80 chains, thepce easterly along south shore 
et Sutherland Bay 
ment, contain!-------

b believe that 
HU city of the 
paid today: 
Islear and sat- 
Ition of the 
Novi plain 
I no connection

near :

#*v -Of-said Island and following the -shore
4br^.^.0cr?a„PoM..C.0roInen'ement' "b- ‘

MARTIN A LEER DALE GRAINGER.
,, J^atftd.,J)ro«mby $yd,.MU.

vç^à i »^r

ReOi6Coo?aICoecuDatto^WfMn?"■ £?"3’ M ‘•^“de^'MifcbénTlntîS'to'aSly ’̂the
*£ur farmer* intends to Hon. the Commissioner of Lande for a Ll-
loÂiig " rréé.1?, ™u ' iîndé^' Somminelng at a M* mnôwiniPSMcmeI0îindA p*trol*“m “

Sr ThSce^reît *t0 chahi.,nS!îfH ^h.vr‘ treroe ”esuriy point of Sutherland Bay.
east Wain» hftrtn h« i- mautb »{ «reek Drury inlet, thence north

‘ HOdAShTrow1? ** ebatim, thenoe west *0 chain», thence
, ,H?^7,AED D.-brown south-60 chains, thence ea»t- SO chains to

■ ~~v «F1-'ty,*°1°y. I6trl»M- point, of , commencement, containing 480 ,

Renfrew iAhd"Distriet—District of Victoria m°Tt “GERTRUDE E. MITCHELL
'• Take notice that I. Harïy Redgei of Vic- December 27th, Mil.' 
torla,. occupation Hotel-keeper, ‘ Intends to 
apply. tor permission to purchase the fol
lowing described l*nd8: Commencing at the 
northJiaet corner of lot *77, thehce west 84 
chains, thence north ,60 chains thence east

SIE-SGSHE
chain*: south, thence- soath: 10 chains more 
or lsss to point of commencement, and con- 
tarn,,, ,8, rac^. more^^

. Dated, December lStfaT’lML* ”• A«ent-

C‘ }1 -■ 
V.'-eifArt 
<,ft£bg|Aj

to point of comm onco
ming 640 scree, more or less. 

GERTRUDE B. MITCHELL. 
I ; v December 2fth,1911.- l&HDQtS, ,.K#b.. l<:=—Joseph Lister, 

.first jBaron Lister, who was made fam
ous. by , his discovery -of/the antiseptic 
system .of treatment in surgery, died 
yesterday.

Lord Liatqr was .ptie.of, the wftrld’e 
greatest wirgeons.. ;$l#s discovery of 
tfifv faptiegptie, treatment of, wounds 
was one of the greatest discoveries of 
modern ,.gci«ice., ft . hae , saved more 
liyoStPAd alleviated -more’ suffering than 
can- oven be , told. .

Joseph Lister was born in the little 
Village of Upton in Essex, in April, 
1827, the son, of Joseph Jackson Lis
ter .of the Friends. He was educated at 
1-ondpn University, where,be was grad
uated vithVjhe; degrees of B. A. and M. 
B. In 185.$*,i-'J, .; ,

. He. wes a .surgeon at the Edinburgh 
Royal-, Infirmary, %856 ; surgeon cxtrar 
ordinary to Quçen Victoria. 1878; pro
fessor, -of. surgery at Glasgow- Uni 
It;-- from I860 to 1869; professor of clin
ical surgery at King’s College at Lon
don from 1877 to 1893.

He was. surgeon in ordinary to his 
Majesty, K-tag . Edward, president of 
the ïRoyal Society from 1315 do 1909, 
and president' o*. the British -Association 
for Advancement of Science Is tlHI, He 
had no heirs, v • >r

fUaj «oooaontat Order*» ,
MONTREAL, Feb. 12.—The Cajiwdhin 

railways - within the past two months 
have ordered * 2«0 b locomotives. -
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ted before It"

■ No. permit for thè factory which Dr. 
Stanier proposes -to; erect for /he Hall- 
wgrfl .>untitur»' : company on Lot 1, 
Block >, Garbally road; property which- 
he punchised- last NovéitoWer, will be 
granted by the -titÿ côtmcü, despite thé 
fact that the last council isured a per-- 
mit for a factory to Mr. Vernon King,

■ from whom Dr.'1 Stabler purchased. 
The .council kyjt.,night decjded that in 
view;o(, the faet that-the district Is a 
residential one -and. the building In- 
speetpr jis of opiniqp that neighboring 
properties. wo^.i.deterlorete In value, 
np, pOTmissfon ^puld.be granted to Dr.

Dr. Stanier."h*d a lengthy communi
cation before t^ie couqoll setting, forth. 
the reasons why the /actory should be 
erected apd- Smptoyrnppt given to a 
considerable number of hands beàldes 
bringing business to the city.

I#st year a permit was Issued to 
Mr. Vernon King . fpr. the erection of a 
factor}1. Later, when Dr. Stanier pur
chased the .'tot work on the erection of 
fi larger plant was commenced. In the 
meantime a protést from two adjacent 
owners was made to the council urg
ing that die erection of the building 
should not be permitted, they claiming 
that the district ià-a residential one. 
When the building inspector inspected 
the site he noticed 'the néw structure to course e* erection ahd as the plans 
« the new structure were wholly dif
ferent tfom those 'submitted when the 
ceuncjl last year granted the permit, 
be ordered the work to stop. Hence 
Ifr. Stonier’s application to the council.

In hi* communication Dr. Stonier 
Says be daw Alderman Humber about 
th* matter and the latter stated that 
“We don't want you, ahd if . you put 
op the building, we’ll blow it up with 
tiytittolta”

7L m District of Gwt—Victoria Land District 
Take .notice .that 'té* days after date, L 

Gertrude JC. Mitchéll, Intend to apply to the 
Hon,- the Commissioner of Lands for a Li
cense to prospect for coal and petroleum on * 
the following described lands.

Commencing at a post planted at the 
mouth of a creek at extreme westerly point 
of Étiitherland Bay, Drury Inlet, thence 80 
chains south, thence 80 chains vrest, thenoe 
SO chains north, thence 80 chains east to 
point of oommenedment, containing 640 
acre* more or1 less.

GERTRUDE E. MITCHELL* , >

-n- ■ I iÇr
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Minister of IViititfa Works Out 
Details-of Work-in Coming 

: Summërr-Sïx Days- Spent 
fTn:0amps ; ‘

iIncreased Building Activity—With the 
month but halt finished the aggregate 
value Structures for which' permits 
hâve been issued by1 the building in
spector is *204,000, as compared with' 
$183,600 for the whole month, of Feb
ruary a year ago. With the permits for 
several structures of considerable valu# 
to Be issued before the end of the month 
of February of this year will be far In 
excess of the corresponding month in 
1911. permits were Issued yesterday 
by the building inspector to N H. Cau- 
field for a dwelling in F ecu wood road "to 
cost $3,000; to William Dunford, dwell
ing on Trutch street, $4,000.

Vlctéria Land December 27th, 191Liœ^8,rtet '<c<^
' Take notice that Guy McMtilan' of Van

couver, B. C.. occupation Cruiser. Inteadi 
to appry tor permlasion to purchase the fol
lowing deserfbetf- lands; Commencing at a

7 south, - 80 chain* thence weet 20 Chain), 

men* K*Tat#* ‘- teint of eommence-

' gut mcmillan,
i-Dgted, Jagnary llth.-m*.

rtr ;
Distriet of CoesV^VIctoris Land District 
Take notice that 30 days after date,' I. 

Gertrude E. Mitchell.. Intend te.apply to the 
Hon. the Commiesloner of LandL for a Li
cense to nrpepectrjor iCoal and pèfroleum on 
the following described lands.

Contibenctog at- a post planted one mile 
•oath of the- most westerly point Sutherland 
Bayr, Drury lnldt, thence south 80 chains; 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 8u 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement, çontatiH»g 640 acres, mom 
or "less. • LSf" ~
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„ OTTAWA, ;F*b. 12.—Hon. Ctfl; Hughés 
hta- worked out m*Hy of the détails for 
this summer’s cadet câmp training. .The 
lads are to vbe given" six days- in camp 
under conditions cartfnliv designed to 
safeguard tiieir physical-gopd ind Moral 
wellbeing. y ; .
' Thé basis'of the ofréânfsàtion will, be 
tlutf school lads ftW* gfptip;’ of Ache ols 
in' a -towhsh’lp Or town Will Be formed 
litfo 'A cbntpany, and th* companies' will 
be combined ah ebunty re^rinAents. The 
camp* will ’be regimentâi 1 ohé*. Thé- 

y#«= boys will be trained ift th*Ir iwn coun-

'ssSirF' E:F£2
the average notwltbstondlng w 
appropriations for -new > and. additional _
services. The '

GERTRUDE S. MKTCHBLL. 
December 27th, I8H.’

repre
senting an outlay of-four minion dol
lars The ■ greater number of thèse are 
for use on the prairies.

-r-
Renfrew Land Dletrict ,

ttodnrto:apply;for- permission to purchase 
the ; following described’ lands: Commencing 
? ■*. Ê®« Pjented about 20 chains north 
from tlie oottffr-east cOrnér ôf lot 296. mark
ed ;J. Kie 8. W. corner; thenoe north 6» 
chains, to the E. and. N. boundary line, 
thence south-easterly along the E. and N. , 
boundary line to a point where .the latitude

tatwng-120. acres more or lea* 
t Vi '• JANET KIFPBN, .
Dated, December 18tH, lslI. ***" '

ReofteW land District—District of, Victoria

Intsode to spply for permission to phrehass ' 
the. following,, described lands: Commencing 
ai a post planted at thlr the nprtb-we,t 
.corner,-thence south 80 chalhs. thence east 
80 chain», thence' northwesterly, following 
the B. and N. .boundary, line, to a ftoint 
where .the .latitude efinale 8J chaRte north.

District of ceest—Victoria Lam* District 
Take notice that 20 days after date, L 

Gertrude E. Mitchell, intend to. apply to the 
Hon. the Commiesloner of Lands for * Li

cense to prospect for coal nnd petroleum on 
tile following described lands. $
. Commencing/ at a. post planted one- mile 
*nitb of the most westerly point of Suther
land Bays* thence south 80 chains, thence 
thenca- «uist ^8 chains. ,thei^*e . north , 80 
eh fins, thcigco west 80 chains, to , point of 
tiammeneemeiit." c-vntaining 640 acres, more'

RECK &**$&*?*&. 4* . *»tyhr-CounterteH «5 
nttes of the Crown .bank.ar». reported 
In circulation, having found, their way 
west -from, Tor.otjta ^nd Wimtipeg, In 
both of. which cities they .- bave been 
passed In cons!durable number Ift is be
lieved that. Winnipeg is the place of 
nianufacture. and distribution, .and pri
vate detectives are now working there 
tn an extra'endeavor to locate tfie couft- 
terfeltere, ...d

1 i
Strike at San Francisco

r,aaThLRANCICP- ?*»»- «—One bun-" 
dr*d Ship carpenters and caulkers-, em
ployed by the Union Iron works and 
the Moore & Scott shipyards struck to- 
d4.^.w^en £bey were refused, an, adjust- 
mebt of their wage scale which would 
fiàVe given them 85 a day for repair" 

$4 a day on new work, the 
-’e m effect to the Oakland yards. 

™|.7;*«. feClelvln? ** a day on both

Itinltod Off
. Dakota

UThlrty par- 
ten , injurs*. 
If ,of .Oriente! 
tot North*; , 
rat .9.25 i’.'- 

engine afid 
ed aver Sud 
èmhankment. 
L A broken 
[the cause t

. GERTRUDE B. MITCHELL
December 27th. 1911.

*
District of Cetmt—Victoria Land Distriet 

1 Take notice that *80 day» after’ date, ' I, 
Gertrude. E- Mitchell, Intend to, apply, to. the' 
Hon, the çommlaaloner of Lanfls for a Li
cense to'.pro'aftect for coal and petroleum on 
the following described lands, --

Commencing at • poet planted two mile» 
south of a point one mile east, of the moat 
westerly point of Sutherland Bay, Drury In
let.- thettee north 80 chains, thence-east 8l> 
chalhs, thence south 80 chains, thence west 
80 chains to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres, more or least. •

GERTRUDE E. MITCHELL.

■
COLLEGIATE SCHOOL* FOR ROTS? "> ' ' 'V- l

Latutcn Forty
•'J* ÛfEGOi Cal.. Feb. 12.—H. G. 
cer'son of London, representative of 

Rothschilds end Z> Wiret of lùlnoi's ’ 
Whir perTèéted a shorthand system, are 
among the missing four persons oh 
board the launch Fortuna, for which a 
relief-party is being organized to' search 
the Lower Caiiferiiia coast.

: _ JLmhteU., Rockland aro. Victoria. 
BfÇ. -. nMdmastêr, A. D; Moskctt» fisa.
"IS? S

Beptambar 12th. Apply Headmaster.

■ militia department' Mr inviting 
help In managing ' tK*-camps from male 

: teachers; school inspectors, clergymen 
NEW YORK, Feb. : School inspector*

liewf-ta.*-!,* ux.ij. and teachers vrill be asked to furnish
LW' name» of: suitable pereons’fér toatiÎKt: 

fodTv Tire ’first* ber^een^ck? ^ ■ «»: Garieto and Instructors; clergymen,

: ssrsme'sïr
lljace the ÿght °f February 27, and tb*. however, will bé. given. No" liquor or

ffiftwras. stesays- sassat six 0 clock;, whlfg. Hqgap an* Moran pfovK^d and : arrângémenté made If 
wW..“5«te. 18?, ^nds ringside.,-Both -they;desire ite supplement" the Wf- 

stream haaL BrU,»h ba’> Gulf bouts wllf beW.^.n tfte'Hfiut - éafloné.-which wUl M an a ienegou.
M mouatcj to 9» per J under the New York law. ' étale, with addltlunal deHcaeies. nb ob

éi veboth legs - 
also slightly 

names un- 
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> . A relief 
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fftom DevtlS 
Ifers are be- 

and leave 
expecting to 
M évente*.
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. AJ^ermen Beard and Okell urged 
that no permit- be granted the latter 
stating that the proper method would 
be to fix new HmiU within which 
structures, oJE, thl* ola#s could be locat
ed. - >t present Ward One seems to 
b* selected fpr such plants, though 
residential properties have suffered 
thereby, -

Building Inspector Nortbcott stated 
that In hi*,: opinion such a factory 
would reduoeî neighboring values while 
Alderman Cuthbert whs loud in his ad-

,4 HjBrme
^%ted, Decémber 18th. ltl.L

Victoria Lett* District—District : of Coast 
.... Range m. - . j 

1 Take notice that I, Arthur Vigay, of lam- 
don, England, occupation gentleman, in
tends to apply for permission to purchase 
ibe,following described lands. .Commencing 
M a peat ’planted at No. 7 poet, Lot a. 
Coast R»hge lift thenee north 20 chains, 
thenco .west- 40 rhalns, thence south 3» 
chain*, thence east 40 chaîna, Mo point of 
commyctjmSttft . containing 80 acres, more ,

'!w'r "''V ARTHUR VOOAT.’

December 28th; 1911.Corrig College
■wtwn Kill Heiik. vIcIOria^

Uc^Tuom"* . toeiM-nBKAo£
HILL V'A&Sl1 Number limited. Out-

r. r?roÆ.r„r%„fe.
KKnh'T r» Vincd 

Mria Î4A Autumn term. «Ô*. 1st 
*rtodpal, J. W. OHX7ROR, M. A.

Lil
District of Cofast—Victoria Lead District 
Taka’ notice that 10 days after date, I, 

Gertrude E.. Mltchefl, intend to apply to the 
Hon. ,the Commissioner of Lends for & Li
cense to prospec.t for. coni and petroleum en 
the following described lands.

Commencing at a post planted two miles 
south of a point one .mHe east of the -most 
westerly point r.: Suthei.land Bay, Drury 
Inlet, thence couth 86 chains, thence 80 
chains east, thence 80 dhalns north, thence 
IJ chains west to point of commencement, 
containing 64» acres, more or less.

? r ' GERTRUDE S. ----------------
December 28th, 1811.

REINSURANCE INCREASED. V V 4>*

Gulf Stream now Practically Vaissw 
ahle—Rate Reached 95 per cent, 

on Overdue Bark

etrti:

Dated, December 19th, 19IL
>k */
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THE VICTORIA COLOMST8 ; ,*- • rrlttay, Tebrnary 19, 191a.t
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66 ef this act. andftAy person keep
ing or having any liquor for the ., 
purpose; of selling; trafficking or 
trading therein «y bartering there
with In contravention pjt section 67 
of this' act, shall, upon summary 
conviction for a first offence, -be lie 
able to a penalty of not lest than 
6100 nor more than 6809, and. In de
fault of payment to Imprisonment 
with hard labor for not less than 
six months nor more than twelve 
months, and upon sumfpdry convic
tion for a second or subsequent of
fence; such person shall be liable 
to imprisonment with hard labor 
for not lese than twelve months 
nor more than twentyfoie months.-’1

and four Indians.
abdut ten dayys ago In a gasoline, 
launch, and a report was received from ■ 
Prince Rupert .to the effect that; they • ■ 
are believed .to be lost. Mr. McPhalr 

. believes that they reached their destin-- 
atfon, but could hot , report tiie fact to 

v , .the company’s headquarters because- of ’
," ,, their dlsthnce' from a telegraph station.

Sm TALKING They left Masset Ill ACT TO
:? Do These Items Interet . You ?I-

& 4V-H
CABINET RUMORS COPAS 4 YOUNG’S• i

- Liberals at Commission Stage 
Repeat Their Qbjections’to 
Proposed Board to Deal with 
Tariff Matters-

Drastic Provisions Relating to 
Sale of Intoxicants to Minors’ 
and Interdicts—Hon. Mr, 
Bowser's Bill

Mr. James J. Hill Tells Invest
igating Committee at Wash
ington Story of Lake Su

perior Ore "Melon"

Hew Story is that Premier Asquith Will 
Boon Be Suooeeded by Sir Bffward 

Grey—Lord Haldane’s Mission
c

Grocery prices are THE PRICES. Others try to follow, but 
WE LEAD

LONDON, Feb. 18—The Daily Graphic; 
this morning euggesta that Mr. Asquith
iLttewUl ‘̂succMded bTyeBdWÏÏd ] Short, but exceedingly drastic In Its 

drey. It fartbér'BuggeS’a that.Secretary .Provisions, is 'the bill to amend the 
Haldane’s mission to Berlin was to ex- Liquor Act of 1916 which Attorney 

..plain that although Sir Edward drey General Bowser introduced in the cgls- 
has been credited with an antl-Cferroan lature yeBterday and which 1» designed 
policy, his succession to the premiership to eliminate minor defects In the law 
will not interfere with Great Britain’s as they have revealed themselvesMn 

.desire for fib entente with Germany. Practice. Through some of these defects 
As an evidence confirming Its idea the the spirit and intent of the act have 

Graphic points out that. Premier As-. suffered—through others, the licensees, 
quith’s private secretary, Vaughn Nash, As an example of the latter It has 
recently, has been appointed to another been shown to be a common practice 
position under the government, and that for dealers operating under city whole- 
no successor has been nominated, mpk-; salers’ licenses -to send, their wagons 
lng it difficult, admits the Grÿphlç, to, out'Into the “unorganized’* country 
avoid a conclusion that Mr. Asquith no 1 'districts with kegs of beer and cases 
longer requires a secretary. of bottled goods, these being readily.

Viscount Haldane, war secretary, -Is • sold to men "employed in Togging and 
steadfast in declining to diseuse the ob- - 
jects Qf his visit to Berlin. He returned 
to London yesterday". Public opinion le 
inclined to connect the bestowal of" the * 
unusual Abhor of thé darter 'knighthood’, 
on Sir Edward drey with the Haldane 
mission. »

«1 .1
LIGHTKEEPER’S WIFE

AND SON DR0WNE&
- • OTTAWA, Feb. 12.—Mr. Burrell in-

1, troduced his bill for the aid 'and en
couragement of agriculture. The plan 

; adopted would be to appoint C. Ç.
[ James, deputy minister of agriculture
| "of Ontario, to effect -a survey of agri-

■ „ culture of several provinces. The bill.
;$ provides for powers to grant money in
H aid, based on a population basis.
» The house went into committee
■ the tariff commission bill. Sir Wilfrid
■Ki • Lalirier said the commissioners should 
i be simply statisticians. This - commis-

sion, however, was destined to prepare 
H briefs for the minister of finança Free
[ID f. - traders would get the worst of the

briefs prepared by It. * The men ap
pointed would be protectionists. If the 
Liberals returned to power they would 
have to deal ’with- a tariff eomintsBlori 
composed of . partisans, and; out of sym
pathy with the Incoming government.

’ In that way it would be a violation Of 
parliamentary government. v ’

Mr. Borden waidfobat the government 
would not select a man because- he was 
a partizan, hut lb would hot reject a 
man because he, had, political opinions.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier .In-18 year* had 
never appointed a Conservative to any
thing. and now. hé declared that tills 
principal was art outrage. Many activé, 
politicians were appointed, to the 'bench,

; and with rare exceptions they left their 
. politics behind them,. The 'Commission
ers might equally be trusted.

Mr. Guthrie demanded the adoption 
■\\ f of the American "provisibn of minority 

representation. ■ '■ <,
Mr. White *ald,thatthe opposition to 

the bill was not thoitiùghlÿ sindore.
The Liberals had made not a real, but 

-a sham fight, -on the second reading.
They had been creating hpgeys. These 
commissioners would , have Judicial and 
administrative fonctions, and he want- 

1 , V ed.men capable of getting facts and
L";- . ; sifting them out, It 1» became men

calling themselves Liberals to stand in 
the way of light" and information. This, 
was a sincere attempt to get at the 
facts. Consumers and persons #bo 
called themselves fpee traders com " ” 
ed that .some, industries had an 
measure of protectiofi. Hons could they' 
tell unless they got information V; "What 
information was not available now.'"It 
the Liberals had. had a tariff commis
sion last year which would ’h*vj>, slip", 
piled them with facts,’’ he saidi, ‘’there 
would have béen to election on Sep*’ 
tember 21. The rednlt of that absence 
of a tariff commission is that we are,, 
here and you are there." ' " ' ".

Mr. White went on to argue that the*» 
commissioners must be tafijfe.than mes»*;* 
statisticiane,'instancing the need for an 
investigation Into thé cost of production1 
in all i(e branches. He: declared that 
the consuming public was greatly inter
ested in eliciting ttik facts. ... ,

The discussion continued through the. 
afternoon. Just before 6 o’clock Mr.
Henderson delivered a telling speech, 
showing how thé Liberals whfle in 
power increased the tariff under cover 
of pretexts which the "proposed tariff 
commission would have shown to be un
tenable. He Instanced the following In- ** 
creases';

Firearms from 20 to 80 per cent.; 
clocks from 25 to 30 .per cent; watches 
from 25 to 30 per cent;; linens from 25 
to 30 per cent; domestic • cottons from 

"3214 to 25 per cent*; colored cottons,* 
from 30 to. 35. per eent.

Ill all these cases the pretext had^ 
been .that thé British preference would 
moderate the duty so as Jo result in. no ®*>e, 63,000 on
Increase, whereas the articles in ques- !!?!, pl*nt' wa* c»rrled ... ___ , Just commenced operations on new promisee
tion came largely from non-Brltlsh . on North Park street, but It will be some 
countries. Moreover,, the . -duty often two or three months before" these are ready 
bore more heavily: upon the grades for occupation and serious .inconvenience 
Wht by poorer people. He hoped S'Uto
Tiiat the tariff commission would do pany (will cease operations. A considerable 
away with p.ucfr anomalies as it would quantity or lauhdry, undelivered"., wkÎB>Tdam-
reveal the fact that thete is an ^unfair- fJf6*1’ but “ ,the flr®vt^QUrref' "3 a -^qpday 1 his supply .Thts seQUtm Is drawn in the 
ness in many clauses. "I am under the W V t . I
impression,” he said, thé effect fire occurred In /the middle of the week. j *AW cqnstahle or pekfee officer
will be the lowering of the tariff.” In A paaser^jy noticed the aitioKe belchlhg
conclusion he declared that Mr, fiur- thne, “«fo ra"8 >”,«9_ _ _ _ ; . ,.1, , alarm at 5^ 45. the brigade responding
ney,. the author of th.e statement that. promptly. When it,arrived the flames were 
the tariff should be as high as Hainan’s pouring «through the roof and beqauaç of 

* gallows, was a Liberal when he uttered lhe Inflammable nature of surrounding 
that remark. The' Liberals denied this, wYter
but Mr. Hendersop stuck to it. tern was b/ought into play two minutes

The debate lasted all evening, the after the flt-st alarm. Nine streams ip-All-.
Liberals reiterating thélr suspicions w-eret®oon uae* thr*e the aalt wa^r

■ that a commission would he turned into 
an engine for securing higher protec- headway ip,the attic amf to gkt at~it tin 

. r' V",; 'V attempt waa made from. the tpside of, the:
The house adjourned at 11*85 after structure to pull the celling down. . Thenouse aojourneu at **■«». alter IUPport« had been burned through’ihd the

passing three clauses of the bill. celling fell with a crash upon the machinery
beneath. Chief Davis and Hosemen Ready,’
Mnnroe and Cartwright were beneath dlrectr 
lng streams and had a narrow "escape from 
serious Injury but the machinery held the 
fallen debris from off the linemen beneath.
The flames were fought from thé four sides 
of the structure and iwlthlh half an hour's 
time the blaze was under control.. . ;

A large crowd numbering several thousand 
was In attendance and the police had diffi
culty In keeping the too curious Behind the 
fire line. The office portion and distribution 
room In the front of the building were saved 
and a considerable amount of laundered 
articles awaiting delivery was not burned 
though drenched with water.",

The building wad owned by Mr. H. Blelt- 
erdlke, a member of the company, and 
leased by the concern whlctf owned the mg- 
chlnery. The company Is composed of Mr.
Joshua Klngham, president; Lewis Hall 
secretary, and A. McCrlmmou, H. Bicker- 
dike and J. P. Biford; directors. The In
surance of 618,000 1» divided among) the 
Norwich Wnlon, British American, Pboenli 
of Hartford, Commercial Union, Fhoeinx'bf 
London companies.

All day yesterday the office was thronged 
by persons "who were seeking" the fate of 
their respective articles and the .telephone 
was kept busy, answering Inquiries. Every 
effort Is being made to solve the tangle 
occasioned by the Are. The company Is 
said to be not legally "responsible for laundry

Sfx horse* stabled at the rear of. the prem
ises were saved. Constable" Fdeler succeeded 
In getting them out. while the blaze was at 
Its height. The delivery wagons were also 
saved and with them a quantity of laundry 
brought in late Saturday night and which 
had been left overnight in the wagons.
About fifty employees will, .be thrown = out 
of employment.

! . - ---- " *t. ■"* ■
Kamloops ratepayer* have endorsed- 
bylaw to "provide 650,000'for water- 

orks extensions.

.:-rà2i

WASHINGTON, Feb; 12.—James J. 
Hill, chairman of the board of the 
Great Northern Hallway, • told the Stan
ley trust investigation committee to
day a story of himself In the rote of 
a philanthropist {to the stockholders <of 
the railway'company.

Mr. Hill told how be had bought 
properties for more than four million, 
dollars, turned them oyer , ton that 
amount to the Lake Superior Co. Ltd., 
as trustee for the railway stockholders, 
and had tiie stockholders enjoy the" In
creased value of the property .which 
cumulated: rapidly and amounted to mil- r 
Hues.

a

CALGARY’RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR, 
pet sack .........

, FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR, ......
20-lb. sack .................... ..................................

• INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER,
3 lbs- tor ...................

CREAM OF WHEAT, 
per packet ................

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S DUTCH COCOA,
yi-lb. tin, 40c ; lb. tin............

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S EGGO,.
(Dried Eggs), per tin ........ .............

ANTI-COMBINE STRAWBERRY,OR RASP- 
"" BERRY JAM, best jam made, 5-lb. tin. 
CHIVER’S ORANGE MARMALADE, 

i-lb. glass jar ..... !...
MORRELL’S SELECTED PICNIC HAM,

• . pbr lb.......... .............................. •••••■•••
MILD CURED BREAKEAST BACON,

per lb. .

;Tragedy Occurs off Lawyer T-*-*‘d 
light—Keeper Stood aad Watched

While Uasble to Assist
: •

News was received here by wireless 
from Prince Rupert yesterday of the 
drowning of Mrs. Blsterman. wife of' 
the llghâhoueekeeper at Lawyer Island,. 
and her soft, off the Skeena riVer. The 
couple, who had put,off from thé light
house in a small boat, wears drowned in" 
sight of the bereaved llgHtkeepef. A 
launch has been sent tram Prince Ru
pert to search for. the bodies of the 
trfetims.

As the steamér Bertha waa passing' 
Lawyer island yesterday morning on-her 
way north, Mr. Blaterarmn put off in a 
boat and signtiled the steamer. He tdld 
the officers of the Bertha of the tra- ’ 
gedy and asked them" to notify the 
Prince Rupert wireless station. Blster
man said he saw the boat capsize and 
stood on the shore watching his wife 
and son drown without being able to 
render assistance;

on
■>

.... 20c
. . . 20cac- *r...

35 cV. S. Steel Contrast . ,s.
The railway magnate was questioned 

at length regarding the lease of these ’ 
ore lands to the United Stated Steel 
corporation for . development—a" lease' 
which the corporation recently- decided 
to cancel on January 1, 1915. In.this 
land ttfere are estimated to be about 
100,000,000 tons of ore of which steel 
corporation value1 at" #1 a ton. • 
c “I would not take 42 for the ;ore,"< 
said Mr. Hill, The-ore fralght rate. trbm 
•the" Lake, Superior- region _tp„ the Pltta- 
burg district which the United 'States 
Steel corporation recently deduced* to 

"80 cents a ton, Mr. Hill declared to be 
the cheapest In the country.

“And it wil} be-still lower,”___
- "The next rate win b* 60 cents/* "

railway construction, campe", etc., to the 
los* of the local licensees and not in
frequently to produce disturbances of 
thé péàce. This répréhensible practice it 
is proposed to make an end of by the 
Inclusion. In the act of a new sub-sec
tion, attached to section 59 as it ap
pears in the" revised and consolidated 
statuées, reading as follows;

"No licensee having a -wholesale 
.license for the sale .of Uqubr from 

■f the -licensing autjbwlty -, of any 
. municipality shhU . sell, liquor, 

either himself or by an 'agent, or 
allow " liquor in his possession or 
under his control to be sold outside 
the municipality In -which hie is so 
licensed, wttfidut having had first 
granted to him a wholesale license 
finder, thé prévisions of this act.’’ 
Another feature of the act affording 

In its original form a, loophole for", the 
commission of serious abuses in the 
sàlfe of- Intoxicants to minors is clari
fied and • strengthened" by the amend
ment of section 77 to broadly prohibit 
a. licensee from “giving, delivering or 
furnishing” Intoxicants to minors "for 
any purpose or upon any pretext what
ever.’’" ’ "**..■ . t.

75cs«. •*•••■ . .

15c• •• •. •

...16cKIU.E0JY TRAIN
■offir of *Urvy Kanson, Indian, Pound 

" Mangled on.Colliery àààiwUy at''
" Kannimo I;.":. - .

/. ;
•,» ! • • • ♦ * * . • - ••WILL BUILD CANNERY

AT NADEN HARBOR X WE SAVE YOU MONEY■
NANAIMO, Feb. 12.—Early yesterday 

morning the body of a man was found 
on the colliery track here with the, right 
arm and leg completely" Severed-tfrom 
the body. The victim was Identified as 
an Indian, named Harry Manjron. aged 
about ,thirty years, who was well known 
In the city and district Manson noak- 
fng his way home to the reserve, Wd 
attempted to board a train In mollon 
bound In that direction and falling in ' 
his attempt had fallen off, thé wheels * 
passing over him and inflicting the In
juries mentioned. * Manson was well,
"known to. football enthusiasts in this , 
district, having been a member Of t#e;
Indian team which made" .quite a repu-

" tatton a few years beck. He was also This variation in the text of the 
plain? ' °n the Nanaimo United'when they-won,, statute comprehensively meets the pos- 
undue The British Columbia championship cup,. sibHity of escape pointed out by his

.which they have held ever since. An in- Honor Judge Lâmpmah "in a Victoria
quest will be held tomorrow,‘ ■ ' case not very long ago, when a little

•*•, •!. - giri of ten was supplied with beer,
tiiy!>;’| "the vfertdoc feeling Ifimself Justified ifi 

... .... the. transaction a* the child was alleg
edly acting merely as an agent or meg*

V 3* * senger for her mother.
|-.p. " " The most striking Innovations and 
IJL, features of tije amending bill are, 
[fjj however, found’ ’ in its three sectkui* 

dealing with intÀàtcts, section 101 mak- 
ft ( "V.’gi fotejjdicted person a comgell-

a,ble witness and should, he refuse upon 
examination to give information as to 
where he obtained 'liqfllor, tendering 
-him liable to ,a penalty, upon summary 
joqnvlctton, of .62,0., ap*' in , default to 
thirty; days* imprisonment, with" or with
out herd labor at the discretion,of the 
convicting magistrate. '

Not only is a sale to an interdict, as 
the law already provides." a serious of
fence, but .it is further forbidden bÿ à 
new section (103) ' for an Interdict to 
be -permitted to frequent : or loiter In 
Oafiy room or place in the licensed prem
ises In which thère is e bar or in which 
liquor is kept for sale," the penalty 
provided for infraction of this 
hlbitbry section being 620 fine or thirty 
day's* 'Imprisonment, "which lat-the magis- -, 
terlal discretion may include hard la- 

• bor, .

fif Oetriana Taken Material for Construc
tion of Plant »t toe North of 

' Graham Island Capas & Young1-

THREE ilNERS ARE. ■ 
REPORTED BY WIRELESS

Vr"T'New* wae brought by the Prince Ru
pert that's new-aannery la :to be built 
at Naden Hartor:. The Stegmer Cefri-
ana has rèàehed the Quepn. Charlotte Is- —____ .

2S STJfjSSyS 5$5BS ‘“ÎË&iSZSÏ&S *“
btitiT th?'wBi,ilneBtn WhlClL18 b*lntr • with the O0iu»t.itatie#i,>''
built by thè Wallace Bros, fisheries. J.* yr'7 "■

on the work. ■ tfi; and Etoi*eaierDf<^fia,',witi<lh çpeidnBÜn
Among the passengers who went north ^ IW* from-the Ctt^yweraall 

on the Prince Rupert ,eu fier last vov- rcPOI"ted b> wireless yesterday. The age were .Thomas *Forbee, Johnny f“r fo^trio »

aratr-a tetnass' ,
Columbia Fisheries, Ltd'th«^un-.1 and the Prot'esllaue. Capt.
dertake the eetabUshment of^a stiitto. ** Wue OTJmorttaE Will -

a distance of 900 miles .from port early 
yoBterflay^morninRE, whHe tire Triangle^ 

;; "' leiand'. operator "heafd foe C. TP; XL liner 
at a 4lstà6ée of 1,"MO miles at ‘
m.yeeterdaÿ* and the Protesllaus want 
abeut -twenty miles distant from the

,, ,.j;. ’ft )<* ~4fpL

--------- ,r Activity at Uplands—Uplands, Ltd.,
The new liner building, at .thy John. w hich! iufotfn htiid ttbé lfo#6rtaht ?«r<»lt 

-Brown yard at Glasgow for foe Victoria " of preparing the fine residential area at 
and Sydney service will be the first Bri- Cad boro B,ay, comprised In what wae.. 
tish mall eteamer to burn oil. -She is to formerly known "as Uplands farm, is 
be of 13,600 gross tonpage, 522 -feet 4- treking good progress. A large force- 
inches in length, 66 feet beam and triple, of men is employed, doing the prelimin- 
screw, driven by’domblnStiori turbine at*y grading.and. blasting #<rfoe iiveeky 
and reciprocating engines. The tail he fermations, and soon .the work of mak- 
wm be nonetnroted fa 'ca*jy. nuffleienti in*, streets, and putting in lateral con
oil for the round voyage, and-will ba nections will be^itine WM$h.‘?Wé1con« 
shipped at Vancouver. The question of . tract recently .let By the company calls 
loading fuel there ■ has " beer, occupying : fer the completion of half -ot the total 
the attention of the Union Steamship- undertaking by the end .of the present 
Company for some time past, arid In- year. The whole Job will cost in the

Anti-Combine Grocers Corner Fort and Broad Streets
Grocery tiept. Phones 94 and 95. Liquor Dept. Phone 1632 

Quick Delivery

-

4

•**A.ii ’ !
A Victoria Bluetration

.

Lorna-Wi,m 19•-
fyl;

, t- ' SXTKACT OT WH.D rtoviu
: whmooi -T": ">

jiff : * deliriously fragrant-and most 
Df Beautiful perfume—an odor that 

hA tMts, long. It Is made from qoth- 
UM -elsg tot foe Devonnhlta wlld 

K* flowers. .Buy Just as much or as 
r' : Utile as you please; 60o per ounoa 

sqld fier* .only.

K»r
- ». «I
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AUSTRALIAN LINER --I.
: Will BURN OIL K ‘I

V’Big Steamer îùr th# tmion Steamship 
Company to Have Big Talks ’ " ' < 

Tor <M1 Tuol , ,
Spectacular

Victoria
?»S(tnçlaÿ ’Blaze aT 

Steam Laundry, 
5 Premises, Yates

‘ - î^ év* ? ft ^
* ' ' 7*’. t' *1 A f O -* '’***•• - -* r . ,

CYRUS H. BOWES
• Chemist Government St, near Yates.

J t>*?5:

Com ,1

m St,, At

m. ' *.
Fire, believed to have, orisiaajtol! &t • tby 

rear of the boiler-room gutted the two-story 
frame premises occupied: ïy thè Victoria! 
Steam Laundry on Tates street on Sunday x 
afternoon. The flames aultikly snread'

•> - -, Afiyfrjy-r [ *

mm, quickly spread 
reàr t^ÇfShe building endL'rtttl- 

Dlng up .into the attic were, bursting through 
the roof before the alarm had ceased'epuPd- 
tng. Thet loss wiU * not xbe large, probably , 
not exçeedlng $5,00t). The building was a 
ramshackle' affair about to be demolished 
in a few weeks and white.there is. estimated , 
to have been machinery of a value of |20;e'ob ' 

thé place, little damage wxur tierne to it. 
except by water. Probably $8,500 .will

!<>••- ' Insurance tê-the -amount Ol ___
the; btil$dtog ^and. $10,00.0. qn 
carried. The’ çompany has

through the

Builders’ and 
Contractors’ Supplies

3
pro-

-
; 4 4=vestig^nsriçvc^nn,  ̂with a view . getifhborhobd of ><ihe:ind’-fi- fiiflfi hrillloh-’

eels*toMng °flar*  ----------------Î--------------------

inlet Sir James Mlllsifiae". Wde h;V y- -• Britain’s Aim
ful study.of the actual working results Wé aesfî^ tb ltitve^frléridship sfith-tfié ' : 
attained on Are.erlpun and Japanese ,ves- fatherland, the true kind of friendship, 
eels on the Pacific using oil. which dépends ■ on dignity and self4re- -

spect on both- sides açd the absence of 
useless and bitter recriminations. The 
melting of the snows" "in tiie Balkans' 
may possibly Bring us face to face with 
serious troubles-to Albania rind,. Mace- 
donia, and start anew the haunting, 
phantoms of the Npar Bast. Ail" the 
more reason is there that we should 
remain loyal. to the agreements into - 
which we, "have entered, and do every-» 
thing in our power to maintain and 
safeguard the great cause of European 
peace.—London Telegraph.
’V," : ■ .j;.,. . -

Why Are Churches So empty ?
The battle for social amelioration has 

been/fought often with the open opposi- 
tin fit religious organizations. "All ther 
churches are against me, said" Lord 
Shaftesbury,; in the course of his cam
paign in behalf of the child life of Eng
land. In the great fight for fundament- . 
al justice against thé" aggressions Of 
privilege—a fight waged slOwly and 
painfully by many organizations and . i 
combinations of men—organized Christ- , 
ianlty has been hut little Interested- It 
Is ready and free with charity but per
haps not so responsive to the demands 
Of justice. But whether the qauee, the 
pertinent question, which . is So often . 
put'by the 'indifférent or the hostile; 
"Why are the churches so empty7" Is 
meeting" with no ; satisfactory reply.—
St. John Dally Telegraph.

-

W;.
. >aw Tor Interdjtis

And still another anfi fetolrely 
section is most drastic of all, this, pro
viding that any Interdict discovered by 
a constable or other peace, officer un
der the influence of liquor may be 

, forthwith apprehended .without warrant 
and compelled to divulge the source of

'
new

" A SPECIALTY
s

WANT BAGGAGE iN|PECTEDk

The Hickman-Tye Hardware Co., LdOfficers of m»« OBSSt Company’s 
Uteamsrs Ask TBkf Closer’ lri- 7 

spection be Mads Phone 59 544-546 Yates Street
•• may arrest! without" information or 
warrant, any interdicted person 
whom he finds in a state of intoxt- 

. cation or under thé influence of 
liquor or with liquor in his posses
sion,. arid may detain him-until he 

>7 can be brought before" the nearest 
police or stipendiary magistrate, or 

. justtep of the. peace having juris- 
diction in the locality ln".w"hich "the 
arrept " is made, who is hereby au
thorized and: required . to proceed 

- • summarily and-. examine, without 
any. unnecessary delay, such Inter
dicted person, upon oath, as to the 
person from whom, where and 
when such liquor was procured; and 
if such interdicted person refuse to 
disclose from whom, where and 
when he procured such liquor, he is 
liable upon summary conviction to 

. a penalty of ,620 and, In default qr- 
payment, to Imprisonment, with fo
wl thout hard labor, for a term fo 

V; ; thirty days, or to both penalty and 
h" Imprisonment, in the discretion çf 

the convicting riiagietrate."
Another new section prescribes that 

"foe presence of empty beer kegs or 
bottles in quantity may be taken as 
prima--facie evidence of thé sale or 
consumption of liquor,, not only in un
organized districts but equally within 
city or other municipalities.

■region of license law 
There is still another section of the 

new liquor bill which .will strike 
sternation to trie- souls of thé “blind 
piggerV and peripatetic “boot-legger." 
.whose fraternity heretofore have looked 
upon the fines Imposed upon them upon 
arrest and cqnvictlon much in the na
ture of a license fee collection, in some 
cases .even inquiring of provincial offl- 
cefo when to expect another "assess
ment” The new section (92) 
prisbn door " as

->SAN FRAkUMCo;- Féti. ij'^-Claimirig 
foat the recent attitude of the customs 
department, in falling to search the per- 

baggage of passpngprs boarding 
steamships at Puget "Sbfifid is Writing 
an injustice tipori steamship men, Capt.
I. N. Hibbeyd, superintendant of the 
Pacifip. Coast Steamship Company,- will 
dfoa P”>t6St fo.Collectoy.Stratton, Mpp- .

When the steàriship Umatilla arrived 
front Victoria,.- - p.- C.^ofoday, .-Captain 
Harris, the commande^,; .reported tliat 
during the last two trips of the vessel 
no effort had been madé to Inspect the 
passengers or their effeéts. > ' ‘ '

It Is claimed that as soon as this be
comes khown it will act as an incentive 
for dishonest persons to attempt to 
smuggle goods into this country: if 
ahy contraband is found tori-board thé 
steamship or on the person or in the 
effects of ,a passenger, a fine will be as
sessed against, the master of trie ship.

Harris repotted that a number of spe
cial treasury agents actively are" en
gaged sleuthing about foe Sound, and
that Jfc was suspected that at -least two _________ .
notorious smugglers were ,om board the Tor Ksw Ontario Development

nZT* the* efforts "of ^the^îocal^ cus- T°R°NT°’ Feb" “-Premier. Whit- 
toms men, no contraband w^ fo^d *'V annou“eed fo the legislature tbte af- ; 
when the ship dooktd file today ternoon that the government proposed
n-w :s said that rince; thé reapportion; efttiemem “nd*6’*^'000 jf”,coloBleat,on 
mc-nt of the salaries of federal inspect- ! *<1 t to A KoW'-roada ln N«* On
ers there is a noticeable lack of proper the new atwtTmt W"U char*6 df ' 
vifrtlance, and that ths-searching is done * department.
in a listless and perfunctory manner. Inquiry into “Money Trust"

Th* Church’s Duty WASHINGTON, Feb. 12.—The pto-
The church's duty to the Nation is p”eé^, cottffressional invegtigatiori' Of 

quite as "sacred and quite as obligatory * ■ “money trust” received an un- 
as is - the State’s. That duty includes fo°Ked for impetus today , in the senate 
the education of the moral faculties aod ha<f some- developments in ‘ the 
and the culture of the religious life of ^ouse. Senator" Kenyon, progressive 
the Nation's citizens. Title division of R6Publicaji, and Senator Lea, progrès- 
national duties is broadly recognized by slve Democrat, joined in framing- a 
the State ln its all positive and eys- W0»®8»1 for an investigation by a 
tematic religious teaching and dlkcl- eorilmittea of six members to; Iqe .drawn 

—Toronto Globe. from both houses. > This Is eipeoted'

sori^tioZ WUh'Dr fD vi*? ‘ "T f°rm °f a ■
soclation with Dr. Davis as president tequirc the concurrence of the house.

This Week, a Free Demonstration
Of EDWARDS 
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Will Be Held Here
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FREE SPEECH IN PARKSÈï-

Vancouver QiTio Authorities Promise 
Concession When Present Troubles 

Are Terminated
■ ;

Under the Supervision of Miss Kramer

We ask you to try these, for we find they are of 
"exceptional value and the nearest approach to high- 

rgrade soups at a nominal ebst.
...Our varieties of Soups are unhmited.^ They com

prise all the best makers—Crosse & Blackwell’s 
Brand, Noel & Son’s, Franco-American, Heinz, 
Campbell’s, and Van Camp’s. These quality 1 soups 

- range ifl price from-2 for 25c to 75c per tin or glass.
..".. ESwards’ SofopV'ih packages, containing,;Ttfmi- 
| to, Brown' and White Vegetable, per package, SC». ..

- In £ tins, i gciand 25 c.

VANCOUVER, Feb.. 12.—At a con
ference between delegates of the Vant 
couver Trades And Labor council, rep
resentatives of the board of police 
commissioners, Mr. J. H. Hawthorn*» 
walte. Socialist member of the legis
lature and Mayor Findlay, this morn
ing, those representing the civic ad
ministration promised to> allow free 
speech in public parks- as soon as the 
present trouble blew over. " This Is 
what labor men ask* for. Mayor Findlay 
stated that it was not the object of 
the city to disallow free speech, but 
to stop aliens from .coming into the 
pity, preaching sedition." and advoca
ting Hot No. announcement was. made 
as to whether a meriting would be al
lowed next Sunday. Two delegates 
from the 1." "W. W. Were refused ad-, 
mittance to the conference.
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Thinks Missing Man flsf*
VANCOUVER, B. C, Feb; i2.—Mr A. 

A McPhair, a director of the B. C. Oil 
Fields Co., Vancouver, today discredited 
the report that a party, of seven of their 
men had been lost on the west coast of 
Graham island. The men^ere Messrs. 
McLaren, Stark and Slater, of this city,

opens the 
a warning to illicit 

tiquer sellers, being drawn as follows: 
"Any person selling, vending, 

bartering or otherwise disposing of 
- liquor iu contravention of eeçtlon
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The dare-dévil" redcoats ol Wolfe* of Clive, 
and of Napier,

Who hardened themselves ’gainst the Daÿ 
with fist and.with rapier—

- The men wjio were England, of whom but a 
remnant remainéth.

.. ___ .1,. Linking the Tenderfoot Scout with thé Sea-
’ Crossing from Victoria on the evening of church, where Francescan fathers first cstah n’“n who re-'gneth.
Nov. 30, per S. S. Princess Charlotte, un- lished a mission among the Indiarjs in 1667.
der command of genial Capt. Hickey we 1'he San Diego River, winds through the val- For nowvKav.c we bred’ lesser men to work

«» ““W 0~“.“ ««* . ISibg Æwïï?'lÆtff-i». ,». shamble Uke

sailed next morning at 10 o clock for the gold- only one rainy clay has occurred" inthe past apes-to their wooing,
en land of California. The boat was well filled five months. The climate is humid so végéta Who toy at the tee, with croquet and batlmin- 
with passengers, dose to 300 being booked for tion does not suffer on that account. Accord- ton trifle;
different points as far south as San Diego, ing to U. S. weather raports, an average of nine While the grim Alien mendeth his aim with 
the last port of call. The trip was considered rainy days occur through the entire year, and the rifle,
the best m six years, not very rough or stormy,’ 356 fair days. Strawberries and small fruit
which we rather expected it to be at this time can always be; had. Taking a ferry across the Dull wits of-the simian stoopr the many-hued
of the year. Excepting off Cape Flattery and , bay, we come to Corondo Beach, a fine water ramierit,
nearing the mouth of,the Columbia river, very ing place, familiarly known as Tejit City. Who play with the fires ei fate, unforeseeing
few- suffered, from sea sickness. Under the Numbers of summer homes are built .to ac- the-payment ;
solicitous ministrations of an exceptionally commodate visitors which throng Here during Effeminate sons of decadent fathers and
kind stewardess (a Victorian) the ladies so af- the summer months, to the number of 3,000 mothers—

-- ..flicted were most carefully looked after. The Summer and winter seasons’ do not exist' here : These the traditional leaders ! Yet what of
Masculine portion of the passengers were not it is all summer, about 10 deg. only in the dif- the others?
exempt. “Since one touch of nature makes ference of temperature. The standing- popu-
the whole world km,” the ladies did not have it lation is about 2,500. This town can boast of Begotten in haste of incontinent weaklings
all their own way, which no doubt was attrib- a very good hotel, capable of accommodating and" fools, • *
uted to the present suffragette excitement ex- hundreds of guests, ft is called Hotel del State-pensioned tomorrow, State-pampered in 
tending over the continent. Some of the poor Coronado. Two splendid bathing pavilions yesterday’s schools;
men did not appear at table once even during with concrete floors, -a fine dancing academy. Their lore, the shrilled Football Results, the
the entire trip. A short distance south of Cape where concerts, etc.,-are held. The building lOud “Hall” their college,
Flattery several whales were to be seen blow- has seating capacity ; for about, 2,000 people. Babblers of vain information. that passes for"
ing near the steamer, quite a good find for ’One of the attractions is an immense turtle. knowledge;
any one of the Pacific whaling steamers if 100 years old. A cage of about twenty mon-
they happened to be in the vicinity. .Great keys of all ages and. sizes, and a seal .which Inepts who look on at the game, and ever
flocks of gulls were following us, companions eats popcorn and crackers thrown him by the eschew it,
en voyage ever since leaving Seattle appar- young people comprise an. interesting family. Who bellow the players advice, yet fear to
ently leaving us at twilight, to be seen again This. old seal has rather a distinguished ret* ensue it ;
next morning, darting here nnd there, resting ord, inasmuch- hé; had beaten his -mate so ter- Who chorus by night that Britain shall never 
on the waves one moment, flying skyward the ribly that those in charge had given her her ,y* surrender,
next. Our first stopping place was at San freedom, and set her adrift in the oCean. Look Shirking, when sober, the call to arise and
Francisco; the Golden Gate we entered at mg iq the seâlls tank a few, days later, thçv defend her.
9.30 p.m. Suhday, and tied up at Pier 9, the saw she had returned. The old fellow be
decking place for the Pacific Coast steamers. haved well for, ai icoqple of -dkys^but; she was Who shout for the Flag, when pageant and
The lights of the city shone forth radiantly. found again gashed and bleeding, She was tournament please them,
No one could imagine so short a time ago the onc.e more set at liberty, again returning. "Yet barter its honor for. ill-timed
city was a mass of ruins owing to the earth- crawling from the ocean acrotetfie sand to & that "ease them; ,
quake and fire of 1906 The citizens do not tent, in which his lordship was nioparcl? of all And, gapirtg at torchlight tattoo, tin trumpet 
spèak of the quake-they speak only of the he serveyed. Sly plunged in> he ..treated her ami tabard,
■5*' Many of ?c bmldm8s bave been recon- again to similar harshness ; again she was set Dream not of Nemesis loosening the blade in
structed, and others nnder way, including the at liberty, when, bellowing a Ioûd good by. the-scabbard,
city hall. Next morning as the steamer was she disappeared into the Pacific. This is no
discharging freight, we were enabled to take fish story. The. modus vivendi no doubt ap
an auto ride of. two and a half hours through -pealed to his sealship. My hext trip will be
the city and gam a fair idea of the marvelous to Tia Juana, a Mexican town about 15 miles
growth of the èity with its several charming away, of. which more anon. -v
parks. Our guide with a ntegaphope named - a. O’Leary,
over and called our attention to the different ’ - - „ -: ' ~ Q

’ statues erected in Golden Gate Park (which 4 ^ n n TTSTReim
comprises several acres), Sutro;Heights, the . “E SIGN OF THE CLUSTERED CROSS
famous Cliff House; the Seal Rocks, with sea

* liorislifd 'sëaî^diSpoftmgrTti "the ’snrf.-weite-ati Jacÿ.—A .. flag, comprising the
points of interest. - 'Croisés of St. George, St. Andrew, and

California is a land of flowers and shrub- St."; Patrick, united. —Dictionary.
Besides groves of eucalpytùs trees, - 'w l,A.: . , .

palms and acacias were numerous in all the Transcending the babel of tongues, of creeds 
parks we saw at 'Saq Francisco and delighted and opinions,
us immensely. Our attention was claimed also Of kingdoms and commonwealths, states and 
by a fine herd of buffalo grazing in Golden mighty domiûippü;
Gâté Park, and by several ostriches strutting From Windsor’s grey keep to "ultimate isles 
about. that reflect her, > , - - -;
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“I am fully persuaded that he who would 
attempt to settle European differences by an 
appeal to arms is looking backward and not 
forward ; that he knows little of the great 
world problems of today and along which 
their solution seems undoubtedly to be guid
ing us,” declared Professor ;L. E. Horning, 'of 
Victoria College, Toronto, irt the Course of a 
most interesting address given to the Mont
real Canadian Club on the. subject of “Eng
land and Germany.”

Prof. Homing resided some time in Ger
many, and his intimate knowledge of thg peo
ples and the conditions existing in the two 
countrips rendered him well qualified to deal 
with a question which is so much debated at 
the present time.

He commenced his address by saying that 
one day late in November we were all aston
ished to read in our morning paper that a 
few weeks before British men-of-war in the 
North Sea had cleared their decks for action 
in hourly expectation of an attack by Ger
man warships. We all remember the thrill 
ol excitement over Lloyd-George’s fighting 
speech1 at the Mansion House banquet on July 
21, and we can recall Premier Asquith's 
Studied message to the House of Commons 
a few days later. Therefore, every Britisher 

keyed up to hear Sir. Edward Grey’s 
explanation in the House on November 27, 
and everyone breathed easier when he .felt 
that a great crisis had been tided over.

The Morocco peril seems past. ' What of 
the morrow of this New Year, when two 

' great nations are standing, over against 
another, distrustful of each other’s motives, 
armed cap-a-pie, and still increasing their 
armaments? * * -

greater than that of Germany, what he must 
know is that the latter has increased in many I 
ways faster than England. In population the 
percentage oï increase between 1870 and 1910 
is about the same. In 1870 the population of 
Germany was about 40,000,000, in 1910 it was J 
66,000,000. This great increase in population 
has wrought a momentous industrial change, 
and made it necessary to import food stuffs 
and to export the manufactured goods of- the - $
thousands of concerns which have sprung up 
all over the land. But where from and where 
to?(i Therefore arose the cry for Colonies.

“England is great because of her colonies, 
therefore, Germany must have Colonies.”

The speaker then told how Germany has 
tried to get possession, of Colonies in Africa 
and other places where England had laid her 
hand upon a century ago. which made Ger
many ask “did the earth belong to the Eng
lishman ?” "

Navy is Protective
“The English Navy,” he said, “exists to 

protect English commerce and the sources of 
England’s food supplies, and so the Germans 
began to build a navy for the very same pur
pose.”

He concluded by Irighly eulogizing Gér- 
profoundedly interested in the first step to- 
many and its institutions, and emphasized the 

• importance of Canadians visiting Germany and 
learning therefrom in regard to science, 
merce, etc., and that Canadians ought to be 
wards the realization of that ideal : "the fos-> 
tering of peace and amity between the great 
sisters—England and Germany;”
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/ FRENCH LETTER WRITERS

France has for centuries been held up as 
the birthplace of exquisite politeness, and 
though of late years there have been found 
some to challenge the twentieth -century fash
ion of upholding the tradition in Paris, the 
legend still is véry generally, accepted, writes 
a correspondent of the London Standard. But - 
whatever may be said of manners and forms 
few will contest the supremacy of the French 
language for putting thought and sentiment 
into pretty dress, even if disguised. French 
is still the -international vehicle of diplomacy 
and in the art of letter writing it is doubtful 
if anybody ever lids or everywill surpass, or 
even rival, French masters and mistresses.

Nothing is more amusing -than to take up 
• some of the treatisés on the subject, such as 

for instance-a “Nouveau Secretaire,” price 
sixpence, Which came out in the early days of 
the eighteenth century, pfobably, or “Lc 
Petit Secretaire français, bu modèles de peti- . 
lions, et lettres sur toutes sortes'de sujets.” 
Admire the sweet simplicity of the New 
Year’s .letter a little child: writes to its 
ther!

England’s Expanding Period 
“Any attempt to understand the relations 

of the two countries must be made by the 
help of history. The period of England’s 
greatest colonial expansion begins with 1688-, 
when under the leadership of William of 
Orange, she headed a coalition of European 
nations against the great Louis XIV., and it 
ends in 1815, with Her again'st the head of a 
similar coalition of European nations against 
that master military genius Napoleon I. Wel
lington’s thin red line made, the English sol
diers Tamous, and the brilliant Nelson 
Britain the mastery of the seas.

“After this Titanic struggle the inevitable 
re-action followed all over. Europe, and from 
1813 to 1830 times were very bad ànd politics 1 
reactionary.”

Changing Conditions
The speaker then traced the long series 

of political measures by which the English 
people have ever since tried to keep pace with 
the sweeping industrial changes an^ the mul
titude of new inventions Which are the dis
tinguishing features of the Nineteenth Cen
tury. He touched upon the Catholic Emanci
pation Act of 1829, the great Reform Bill of 
ï832, and that momentous fiscal revolution, 
the repeal of the Corn Laws.

“All these numerous reforms,” he said, 
“have greatly extended the political rights of 
ordinary citizens and made England, what shè 
is still,, the model of all those who are striv
ing to 'establish constitutional government in 
place of absolute monarchy. Therefore, it is 
only natural that the ruling and privileged 
classes should resent this silen,t, but effectual 
influence of modern , constitutional develop
ment. The modern political and social ideas 
bore fruits earlier in England than on the 
Continent.”

Consolidation of Territories
“After describing other historical events, 

Professor Horning declared that “Our great
est problem of today is how to develop and’ 
consolidate the vast territories which own the 
sway of the Union Jack,” adding that the pol
itical changes in the world with which Eng
land has been and is concerned are Very im
portant to every Canadian.

‘When we turn to Germany we find-it 
hard to group our facts. For centuries the. 
Holy Roman Empire, of which the German 
Emperor was the head, had been a thing of 
paper, and from the date of Westphalia, 16487- 
the individual states could act quite inde
pendently to and often times in direct- oppo
sition to the Empire. It is ihcrefore best to 
trace briefly the history of Priislda, the. pres
ent head of the German Empire, for in so 
doing we find a clue to the events of today.

The Change in Germany
“The speaker then gave an historical 

sketch from 1415, through the period of the 
Franco-German war, to the "dropping of the 
pilot”—Bismarck to the great change in Ger
many’s -fiscal policy to the adoption of Pro
tection, to the rise of the : Socialistic party 
and to the development of State Socialism, 
to the state of Germany at the present time, 
and to the colonial policy of Germany, which 
is a sore point with many Englishmen.

"In 1870 Germany was still a grain1 ex
porting country,” he said, “but now through 
their splendid schools and universities, homes 
of democratic thought, Germany has been 
speedily provided with trained captains of in
dustry and a large body of skilled artizans.

“The training in citizenship imparted in 
all their schools has also inculcated a very 
high type of patriotism Therefore ‘made in 
Germany’ is found everywhere' upon the most 
English looking wares, and before other na
ttons were aware of it, Gerrtiany had ceased 
to export grain and ha ? be- .me an importing 
country with a rapidly growing commerce.

"No intelligent man needs figures to con
vince him that England’s commerce is

measures >

And luring the sleep is the shepherd, the 
puller of wires. •

Who serveth the altars of Demos, and tendethr 
his fires,

. Propounding his gospel of grab, his creed of 
class hatred.

Holding thaCnpne :b^t himself and his flesh- 
pots are sacred.
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Ï By such, is the casting vote flung that shatters 

a nation.
The judgment of fll-baladced minds, indis- 

ciplined senses,
Dictates the period j|et to an empire’s defences.

beries.
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• ■mo- . IAnd ever before their day gods they bow 
down their faces.

While treason, and cant, and apathy sit in 
high placés.

And ever, «cafce deigning his guttural laugh
ter to stifle,

Bides the .grim Alien, mending his aim with 
. the -rifle;

Lord God of those sires who 
vincible” galleons,

Who ’ rolled back the tide of the Corsican’s 
- vaunted - battalions, - 1

Bestir us anew for thé fray, lest, dallying 
longer,

Doomsday shall dawn, and our Heritage pass 
to a strongérl - '

‘V —. ■■ o-------- ---------.
a link With Robert burns

■ -fc‘ My dear Mother,—It is a custom to wish 
a happy New Year. Everyone makes it a 
duty to do so, but are the wishes always sin
cere ? How many false friends, how many 
ungrateful relations and unflattering, compli
ments which are but an insult to true feel
ing! Ah! deign to distinguish me from this 
crowd of adulators,”

A little girl, on her father’s birthday, had 
chosen a rose to give him, “but the naughty _ 
flower pricked me. “Get along!” said I, “you 
are not worthy of béing presented to my 
papa!” and she sends him an “immortelle!” 
A. soldier writes to his parents,y'This happy 

tday reminds me of the ene on which I was 
born, the remembrance of which is always in 
my heart!”

The following model may be recommend
ed to bashful young men, and is meant for 
two friends who invite two sisters to walk 
the path of life together with them. “Mes- 
demoiseles>r-You gre two and wé are twain. 
So far we are equal, but there is a difference. 
We love you much, but. you scarcely care for 
us. Yét this is not a very marked contrast. 
Allow us to present our homage to you.”

The answers that young ladies ought to 
make are very elegantly turned, with a cun
ning mixture of prudish reserve, and a spice 
of encouragement. Here is a- non-comprom
ising specimen. “I ought, sir, to maintain a 
profound silence regarding the letter you have 
done me the honor to send, as it is not becom
ing fot a demoiselle to keep up a correspond- 

withbut the consent of her parents. As 
for the trouble and torment you pretend to 
suffer, I fancy this is the ordinary tone of 
gentlemen.”

The index is compendious, and we can find 
drafts for “a father whose daughter is living 
with her aunt,” “an uncle to a daughter who 
is in love against the wish of her father,” “an 
uncle to a scampish nephew,” or from “a cook 
to her mother,” which last shows, that the 
of cooks has deteriorated. This model 
vant concludes her letter after three months in 
her' place, “When your piasters have got to 
like you and put trust in you. there is nothing 
so pleasant as to obey them:”

Under similar circumstances we often read 
in the newspapers that the cook finds it 
pleasanter to run away with all the available 
silver and money given-for the month’s bills, 
with a chaffeur to help her. i have a lively 
recollection of a very pretty and excellent 
cook whom we were foolish enough to trust, 
and who habitually kept her mother and fam
ily at our expense, and who, on one occasion, 
after serving a-pheasant for luncheon, carried 
put the best half of the bird to give 
4ister, who was waiting at the door in 
adorned with the creature’s tail. This lady 
was last seen in a box at the theatre, resplen
dent in pearls end furs.

Leaving here at 2 p.m., we set forth again. 
Many pew passengers joined us; about 200. 
Our next stopping place was at Redondo 
Beach. A famous bathing pavilion and hotel 
are in evidence here since the place is quite a 
summer resort. Quite tropical " végétation is 
here since groves of palms line the streets. The 
century plant, cactus and acacia grow to an 
immense size. Many pretty articles fashioned 
from the abalone shéll are to be purchased in 
the stores. Two large wharves are erected 
here, and several'steamers and vessels are tied 
up. About nine or ten miles ^inland is the city 
of Los Angeles, which was then in the throes 
of political excitement over the election of a 
jnayor, the Socialist party working for their 
candidate so strenuously that 700 special police 
were sworn in, the îormçr mayor being re
elected (Mr. Alexander). After a stay of six 

’'hours and discharging 300 tons of freight, we 
left for San Pedro, about five miles distant, - 
which place we entered at 2 a.m. on Wednes
day. This port contains a fine breakwater, 
and many large ships and steamers were 
docked, including the passenger boat Yale— 
companion steamer to the Harvard. One hun
dred new passengers jbined us going to San 
Diego, 80 miles distant, the last port of call 
south ; for the good steamer Queen-, and its 
courteous staff of officers.

s ■ ■" 1 ■ ■
Serene on her arrogant. Rock,; vain menace 

‘ unheeding ; .......
Outflung, as the battleship meets the 

horse stampeding; ............ ; v.
A pendulous wisp m the tropical heat that 

quivers
Over the wake of the stern-wheel on pestilent 

rivers :

I
sca

the “in-

Proclaiming her frontiers, icicled, shot-rivén, 
sand-swept ; ’ t'.7"

Bejèweled by moonbeams high in the abbey’s 
dim transept ; ,y ^ 7 ’ H

Herself yin epitome, - power and 'majesty 
mated—;

Who that beholdeth shall deem that her 
strength is abated? y :

. ■ ■ *7 . i . . - -.i —
For clear on her; SignTs; blazoned her strenu

ous,story— ' -...... < ‘fi • -• ■,>•--
The stiff red lines of bur. kindred ’who com- 

!.. passed her glory, 7 ; ;’y
The white-laced indigo sea. her vast limbo of 

losses . • <■ • »
Wrung from the race as it planted the-earth 

with her crosses. ............ -

George; Patrick, and Andrew, guardiafn saint# 
in communion, ' . ’ • y ■

Great Saxon, and Gael, and Cfclt, whose might • 
is your union; - .. , ; - , .

Whose trinity safeguards our peace, alone 
stays the thunder, 7

Whom, for a fetish, the fool in-hi? folly would 
sunder-— ” . ’■

, . From plague of hypocrisy, poltroon lie and
very valuable, and something like good misstatement, i'1 >,. •. - , .

°,d., 1^ona' is soaring m price. The opening From all false sentiment suffer us timelv
ot the Panama Canal is expected to benefit the abatemént ; y

m,fterialI-v" Recently Sàn piego has Restore the ideals whereof clay gods have 
beeri the calling port of the British naval boats bereft us, .■ 8 Vt
\fh,6J;r^atrwaAd A1.Ser'ne, on their way to Steel us to hold fast the Heirloom our fathers
here.*" Christoias'^reparattons^re vera yrmch “ "*■ i ' \ • , TheWbridge was built,in 1788, but the
Ï Simfng ev^wtraa,Hu7eerb ’T**’ ^ ” 40 ^ ^ those hardie, ^the MÆi|, and Into^o^tpS

=^e7where-^ Huge bundles are sires, phesies .to its rival that it would be a “shape-red b1^7s hÏveSa vervCh^tmJ g°rgeOUS The P,ke'Pusbln?:’P«ntice, the-;bbw,drawing - (ess cairn” before the Auld Brig had fallen, 
red blooms have a very Christmas appearance. yeomen and squires, This prophecy came strangely true The
decôratos ouî Norther/hnml ! Ju-lly which The who wrestlcd * with drovers bridge yielded to floods, and was replaced in
H W, 2 wuf T • . h'S seaso”‘ ^ ,of cattlcr ; ; 1877, and even then was repaired in 1879 and
adorn (hdg ! vt t? and. pmk uraniums Stalwarts whose holiday pastimes prepared again in 1882.
doriouïh.rr TLEVCrrherC--,S a, ^ass of ihtm frtr battle- ...................., when the oak of the Auld Brig was recov-
llke earlv Î16,mpLy ,ove1^.' ' _ . . - ered by the workmen it was beautifully
foraia ®ptlsmber in VictofU; and a Cali- Drake ». stout buccaneers,, the sea-dqgs of qned, some, parts being quite black. The
{Z' ™rV*?aThKg-\° rt',ember" ’Tife- ' .**«»*=. and: Of Nelson, - 8 chair is carved in the old Scottish style and
mn„ r nc*c to .the Pavilion, one of the fk-Thé ÿdîcs of whose primitive thought were bears an inscription in bronze, 
mous parks of San Diego, we gazed upon dne mast-head and k’lSon, .
ot the loveliest scenes conceivable. Lying he- Who. dunces at horn-book, mastered the fine 
low, us many feet, was-Mission Valley, with........- art of dying. .

fr?eS °f orange and ,emon tr«s; Careless of self, so they keep England’s 
ott in,the distance was the rum of an old adjobe heraldry flying.

►■“vvr -

I
.A chair made of oak taken from the foun

dations of Ayr Auld Brig has just been pre
sented to -the -Provost of the town to be used 
as the official Provost’s chair. For almost six 
centuries, the oak, lay under the river and 
formed .part of the foundation of the brig made 
famous by Burns. It was recovered during 
the recent preservative operations, which have 
been carried out for some time and in which 
Lord Rosebery took great interest. It has 
been stated that the oak was laid in the river 

,bed before the days' of Wallace and Bruce, and 
perhaps before Scotland got its new standard 
from William the Lion.

One authority gives the date of the erection 
of the Auld Brig as the reign, of Alexander 
III., and. it is said to have been built by two 
old maids named Lowe. No public buildings 
are more celebrated than “The Twa Brigs” 
of Ayr, thanks to Burris. The old erection 
satisfied the townspeople, though but a

. . . poor, narrow footpath of a street,
Where two wheelbarrows tremble when they 

meet.

I

Rounding Cape Loma, we entered San 
Diego Bay on Wednesday evening at 6.30. 
Disembarking, we took the electric car at the 
wharf for the city. This is certainly a pretty 
spot, with a population of-6o,ooo; several fine 
buildings, including the Grant hotel, National 
Lank, Lnion, denote progressiveness, besides 
a fine theatre in course of construction. Land 
here is
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Ito her 
a hatPhysics Prof, (after long-winded proof)— 

And now, gentlemen, we get X equals o.
' Slepy Voice (from rear of room)—Gee, all 

-t- ihat work for nothing!—Yale Record. *
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Another Importation of French 
Night Gowns

ATTRACTIVE STYLES AND MODEST PRICES

A Few Odd Lines of Trimmed 
Hats and Velvet Shapes To Be 

Cleared Out on Friday at 
Each $1

The First Showing of Fancy Silk Waists for Spring Wear— 
Friday. See Them in the View Street Windows

HERE are many interesting details in which the waists that are to be worn during 
the Spring and Summer of this year differ with those that have been so popular
this winter, and there is every reason to believe that these hew styles Will prove 

ceptionally popular.
In this new shipment there are so many different styles to choose from that it is impos

sible to give you an adequate idea of the value and beauty that is here represented, but you 
are invited to inspect the garments in the windows and, if you have the time to spare, 
will be pleased to show you more in the department.

TWomen’s Night Gowns—Made of a soft nainsook in the slip
over style. They have kimofta sleeves, beautifully hand 
embroidered fronts a,nd are daintily trimmed with fine 
linen lace. An extra special value today 

Fine Nainsook Night Gowns—For women. These garments 
are made in the Empire style, have a deep embroidered 
yoke and the neck and sleeves are finished with fine lace.
Special for today’s shoppers ................... $1.50

Women’s Night Gowns—Made of an extra good quality of 
nainsook, in the kimona style. The fronts are handsomely 
embroidered. Special value, per garment, today $2.50 

Nainsook Night Gowns—These are superior garments made 
in the kimona style. The fronts are handsomely em
broidered in eyelet désigné and the neck and sleeves are 
finished with hand embroidery and dainty ribbon bows. 
Special per garment, today

The price we are asking for these lines is a mere fraction of 
their real worth, but in view of the fact that the season 
is well advanced, we are determined to clean them out, 
and you will get the advantage of a big saving. There -» 
are no two alike in this lot, so it is impossible to describe 
them here, but we will be glad to. show them to you if 
you will visit the department. All one price Friday $1.00 ffl

A Remarkable Value in 
Women’s Underwear» 

for Friday

ex-$1.50

we

At Attractive Model-—This is made of black, and 
white or blue and white striped material, and is 
trimmed with dashes of plain material on the 
shoulders, down the front and on the sleeves. 
Narrow pipings of green silk give the garment a 
smart appearance. The sleeves are the new set- 
in style and are three-quarter length . The collar 
is high and made of the same material, while the 
front is finished with a neat side frill. All sizes
at, per garment............ .. . .......... .$4.75

Silk Kimono Waists—With the new set-in sleeves. 
These garments -are made of a blue silk with 
wpite stripes, and are trimmed with clusters of 
fine tucks over the shoulders. They have high, 
soft collars, neat ties and fancy cuffs. Price, per 
garment........... ......................... ................. .... .$5.75

Smart Shirt Waists—In blue and white stripes, or a 
Very fine black and while check. They have a 
very neat turndown collar and an attractive tie, 
long sleeves and turnback cuffs. They close down 
the front with covered silk buttons, and although 
the garments arc comparatively plain, they are 
very neat and attractive. All sizes, per gar-

....$4.75
Another New Style—A more attractive style would 

be hard to find than this. They arc made of black 
silk with a white stripe, have the new set-in 
sleeve three-quarter length, finished with a' wide 
net cuff; a highr neck and a V-shaped yoke of net. 
This waist has a large rever effect of plain black 
silk, and is trimmed with pipings’of green silk. 
Per garment .................. ............................ $5.75

Women’s Vests—With long sleeves and high necks, medi
um weight, and may be had in white and natural color. 
They are made of a good cotton, have a soft skin and will 
not irritate ewn the most sensitive skin. Sizes from 32 
to 40. Per garment on Friday .

Women’s Drawers—Made of a good soft cotton to match 
the above vests. They are the closed style and are ankle
length. Per garment........................................................ .. .25$

SEE THE WINDOW DISPLAY

$3.75 ment . v1
Nainsook Night Gowns-*—Made in the kimona styles. The 

fronts are beautifully embroidered and trimmed with a 
narrow edging of real torchon lace. Special for today's , 
shoppers

.25$

$3.75
jFine Mull Night Gowns—With yokes made of real Irish 

crochet lace. These are superior garments and represent 
a specially good value at this price. Today’s special offer, ' 
per garment ......... .6....... ............ .$4.50

■
The First Showing of Boys’ 

Spring Clothing—Friday
SPECIAL PRICES FOR THE OPENING DAY

Big Values in the Carpet Department—Friday
A FEW EXAMPLES OF THE MONEY-SAVING OPPORTUNITIES THE FEBRUARY SALE PERSISTS

IN OFFERING.

Silk Values Hard to Equal
NEW GOODS FOR SPRING

Natural Pongee Silks—A new shipment? consisting of 3000 
yards, has just arrived and will go on sale today at, per 
yard 50c and ...............................................................................25$

Natural Pongee Silk—This material is 25m. wide and is a 
new line that has just been unpacked. Per yard .. .25$

Natural Pongee Silk—Abotit 1000 yards of this material, 
34in. wide, is now on sale at, per yayd ............ .50$

Boys’ Wash Suits—These are the first shipment to arrive 
and every suit is a new style for Spring. There are 
many attractive patterns and colors to choose from, and 
tiie sizes range for boys from 2 to 6 years old. They 

'come in Buster and Russian stylés, and are made of 
strong ginghams and drills. Per suit on Friday. .$1.00 

Boys’ Rompers—Made in the knickërbocker style from 
good crash materials and duck. They come in sizes for 
boys ranging from 1 to 5 years old, and the colors are 
khaki, cream and blue, bound with reds and blues. These 
are a specially good value at, per garment

Tapestry Carpet-Squares—These are a British product, have-a 
hard surface, are closely woven, have Interwoven borders and 
may be had In a great variety of colors and patterns . A* bet
ter carpet value will be hard to find and even the most ex
pectant shopper will be.-pleased with the value they repre
sent Size 9x12. Price

Nottingham Lascs Onrtaln»—About six and one-half dozen of 
these beautiful curtains will go oh sale Friday morning at a 
specially low price!. There are various rich designs to choose 
from, are 8 yards long and aeU regularly at |4.86 and $6.75. 
Special .for Friday.*» selling, per pair ..çx.ou

*** Fflnted «1 boitas. .This is an excellent material for making 
draperies, curtains, covers for upholstered furniture and many 
other -purposes. Many rich designs are here te choose from 
■and the colors are splendidly chosen.

___jlnlsh gives this material a. very superior appearance, 86 Inf.
lOf

...™™ mm .a
Japanese Mata This shipment consists of the latest and best 

designs and colorings. In point of quality, they excel any that 
we have previously offered on a similar price. Size 3x6 feet, L 
and If you want them you will have to shop early. Friday's 

. price............... ............................ .. .....’n. :...........................2Sÿ '
Brocade Silk—In colors maize, apricot, Nile, brown, cham

pagne and taH RerÇard ^ ““
A good mercerized

$2.50
Shot Pailette—In colors grey, Alice, mauve and reseda. Per 

yard........... ............ ............................ .... ................~ ""
Stripe Pailette—In colors garnet, grey, brown, and Nile. 

Per yard ............................... ......................................

v wide and will be sold oil Friday at, per yard 75*

$1.50 Special Values in Evening Gloves 
for Friday’s Selling

Two Remarkable Values in 
Surfaced Oak Buffets

A Choice Assortment of Brass 
and Enamel Bedsteads at 

February Sale Prices
$1.00

Fancy Merve—In colors grey, gendarme, Nile, mauve, gar
net and maroon. Price, per yard............................... $1.25

Black and White Check Taffeta—In small and medium 
checks. Per .yard

White Glace Kid Gloves—16-button length. On sale Fri
day at, per pair................ ................................ ...................$2.50

Kid Gloves—These come in mode and champagne, are 16- 
button length and will be sold on Friday per pair $2.50 |

These are all real French kid gloves, and every pair 
is specially, good value ai these prices.. Ask to see them in 
the department and you will be pleased with them.
White Glace Kid Gloves—12-button length. Special, per

pair ................................................................... ........................$1.75
White Glace Kid Gloves—16-button length, at, per

pair ........................... .............................................................
White Glace Kid Gloves—20-button length. Per pair $3.75 
Modes Suede Gloves—In colors light grey, black and white.

These are 16-button length. Per pair.........................$2.75
Long Silk Gloves—In a great variety of shades. These are 

the Kayser brand and are reliable in every respect. Per 
pair, $1.75 and

200 PAIRS OF GLOVES AT 60c A PAIR
, These are all real French kid gloves, are pique sewn and 

come in a great variety of shades. Every pair is worth 
considerably more than this special price. See them and 
you will be convinced that the values are higher than 

‘V the price. Per pair

Buiteoe Oak Buffet—Made throughout from well seasoned ,birch, 
the top measures 48x20 inches, and the body has one long 
linen drawer, two cutlery drawers, and a large cupboard with 
two fancy glass doors. The back Is plain, has large shelf sujp- 
ported by square pillars and a beveled mirror 38x10 inches. 
This is a very attractive piece of furniture and a rare value 
at >

75$
3 Feet end 8 Feet 6 Inch Size»

fiegular $14.90 to <18.75 valuee for............ ..
©OSltiar values to $22.50 ate marked at ........... $13.76Ribbons, Collars and Side Frills 

—Some Tempting Values ,• . ; 4 Feet 6 inch Bedstead»
Regular $26.75 and 329.75 values are now... 
Regular 185.00 and $89.00 values will be eold 
Regular $46.00 and $49.76 values clear at..

*27.5® v
Surface Oak Buffet—With avtop measuring 3 feet 9 Inches by 20 

Inches. The body ha» two small drawers, one of which Is 
lined for cutlery, one larger linen drawer and a cupboard with 
two plain glass doors. The back has a neat shelf supported 

, - , by two shaped brackets and a beveled mirror, size 38x10 in.
XOÇ This is a splendid value at..;

Fancy Dresden Ribbons—Six inches wide, at, per yard 25$
Taffeta Ribbons—All colors are represented in this as

sortment. They are 6 to 8in. wide and are on sale today
at, peryard.................. ......................... ........................ .. ^ .35$ Brown Oak Chair—With, a large.round back, very conveniently

Dutch Collars—Made of fine embroidered lawn and lace shaped and .upholstered 4n solid leather. The legs are cabriole
trimmed. Prices range from $2.00 down to, each. .25$ ,hape and are wel1 braced. The seat is roomy, well shaped and

made of beautifully figured oak. ^February sale... .$19.50 

Fumed Oak Office or library Chair—Has a hollow and shaped 
back, conveniently shaped arms and a cluster of nine small 
banisters In the hack. The seat Is well shaped and made of 
choice quarter çut oak, while the legs are plain and well braced; 
February sale

. - .$19.75 
*28.90 

...*33.75Shot Taffeta Ribbon—Here is a fine selection to choose 
from. They are 6in. wide and a specially good value at, 
per yard

.$3.25Regular $8.50 values, to clear at $1.90 and.... 
Regular $4.90 and $6.00 value», all tq clear at.. 
Regular $6.90 valuee will be sold at..

*2.90 
... *3.90 
■ 84.90

«sr
*24.75 -s'» 4. V• «"

Library and Office Chairs—Some Rare Values ...$1.25
»

Office Chair—Made of choice, well seasoned oàk, finished In a 
rich brown color. The back is made up , of four flat banisters 
with a swell to catch the back, making a very comfortable 
chair. The seat Is well shaped, made of choice oak, while the 
legs are shaped and braced. February sale price,Side Frills—There is a splendid range here to choose from, 

including all the latest designs. Prices are such that you 
should have no difficulty in making a good purchase. 
They start at $2.50 and' range down to 

Handkerchief Collars—In a splendid assortment of new 
designs. Prices start at $1.50 and range down to... .35$ '

*5.90
Office Chal*—With revolving seat, adjustable to any height, and 

back-tipping motion. This chair Is made Of well seasoned 
birch, has a low back, hollow shaped. Sale price 60$55.75

Oak Office Chair—With revolving and Upping moUpn. can be 
adjn*ted to any height, ahd Is mounted on a strong frame with 
good steel castors. The back lz handsomely shaped and fin
ished with a cluster of eight spindles. Sale price... .*11.75 

Revolving Office Ohalr—With round seat, - adjustable, uphol
stered back, revolving and Upping Inotlon, adjustable to any 
height. Price

. 25$ Men’s Neckwear and Sox 
Marked at Low Prices for 

Friday’s Selling

.*9.75
Oak Office or library Ohalr—This is a quaint design made en

tirely of,bentwood rails. The seat Is soUd oak, well shaped, 
and the legs are well braced. A very strong and useful chair

*9.75

are
atA Final Clearance of Men’s 

Caps
*10.75

Men’s Neckwear—There is a choice assortment of Wide 
End and Fouy-in-Hand Ties to choose from. Black and 
various colors are here to choose from, and not one is 
worth less than 25c. About 140 will be sold on Friday
and Saturday at, each........................... ................. .............10$

Men’s Sox—These are cotton sox, suitable for Spring wear. 
Colors black, tan, mauve, grey, green and other popular 
shades to choose from. Special for Friday’s and Satur
day’s selling, 2 pairs for.....................................................25$

Misses’ and Children’s Boots
ANOTHER BIG SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED

■
Misses’ and Children’s Boots—A large shipment of 

goods has just arrived and they are beauties. ' They are 
all made of reliable stock, are the Good Sense brand, and 
cannot be equalled at these prices. In point of style these 
are the best line we have ever seen, and no matter how 
expectant you may be,'you will be pleased with them. 
Button or lace styles to choose from. /
Sizes 11 to 2, at per pair................ ................................... $2.00
Sizes 2 to 10%; at per pair............................................$1.75
Sizes 5 to 7%, at per pair..............'............................. $1.50

Blucher and Button Boots—Made of fine glazed kid or box 
tialfskin.
Sizes 11 to 2, per pair................................................... . .$2.00
Sizes 8 to ioj4, at per pair........................................... ..$1.75
Sizes 5.to 7V2, per pair.   ...............................................$1.50

Ankle Strap Pumps—In tan calf and finished with a Smart 
ribbon bow.
$izes 11 to 2, per pair.........
Sizes 8 to 10^3, per pair...

t

ONLY SUFFICIENT FOR TODAY’S SELLING

Men’s-Caps in motor and golf styles and all sizes. They 
are made of good tweeds in ï variety of dolors.and pat- 

, tcrns and are our regular 50c values. ' Today 
we will clean out the balance of our stock, per cap, 25$

Boys’ Caps, made of tweeds and serges, in a great variety 
of colors and patterns. There are golf and motor styles 
to choose from and every cap in this lot 
specially good value, at........................................

A Special Showing of New Caps for Men. These are made 
of tweeds and fancy worsteds in all the latest and most 
popular styles for the coming season. They are attrac
tive and come in such a wide variety of colors that it is 
almost impossible to give details. Ask t!o see them in 
the department. All sizes are here and the prices range 
from 50c up to -................................... ..............................$1.50

Stationery Department Special

represents
.........25$

new

BACK NUMBERS OF MAGAZINES, 2 COPIES FOR 5c

A number of back numbers have accumulated, and we will 
clean them out on Friday morning at 2 copies for 5c. To 
the person who is fond of reading this event should be 
of special interest. The periodicals are in good condition, 
and include the B. C. Magazine, Argosy, Cavalier, Short 
Stories, Ladies’ Home Journal, Story Teller, and many ' 
other interesting periodicals. Your choice on Friday,
2 copies for DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED $2.00

$1.75
5$
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The February House-Furnishing Sale News for Friday—Remarkable Values in 
China Cabinets, Office or Library Chairs From $5.75, and a Choice Assortment of 

White Enamel and Brass Bedsteads Marked at February Sale Prices
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Some Exceptional Values in Women’s Underskirts Today
Moreen Underskirts—In colors brown and Moire Underskirts—Of a speciàlly good quality and 

finished with flounces of accordion pleats. Col
ors pale blue, saxe blue, navy, old rose, green, 
tan, brown, mole, heho, lavender, cardinal,
white and black. Per garment ................ .$3.75

Rich-Merve Underskirts—With very deep flounces 
made up of clusters of gathered tucks, a row of 
accordion pleats and frills. These are to" be had 
in Paddy green, grey, royal and black. Per gar-

lr:^0ÊÊÊtlÊÊÊl/0KÊÊIÊKÊÊÊÏÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊKÊtÊÊÊÊ
Silk Taffeta Underskirts—These are finished with 

an accordion pleated flounce and a frill . Colors 
Paddy green, old rose, pale pink, grey, tan and
brown. Price, per garment ................ ..

Satin Underskirts—These are very handsome styles, 
are made of a good satin and are trimmed with 
handsomely embroidered flounces.. Some are in 
plain colors and ottiers are in a variety of col
ored silk, and the patterns are Oriental in style. 
These are Specially suited for wearing with even
ing dresses. Price, per garment, ranging from 
$7.96 up to ..

only. They are finished with a gin. pleated 
flounce and are a remarkably good value at, per 
garment $1.50

Moreen Underskirts—In colors brown, navy, grey, 
mole, cardinal, pale blue, old rose, black and white 
stripes, and black. They have a I2in. flounce of 
clusters of accordion pleats finished with a piping 
of velvet at the bottom, or a ioin. flounce finished 
with a band trimmed with fine braid. Per gar
ment ...................... .. .............................

$4.75y
$2.00

Moire Underskirts—Colors navy blue, saxe blue, 
pale blue, old rose, brown, grey, mole,,tan, la
vender, heliotrope and black. The flounce is I2in. 
deep and made of box pleats. Pricë, per gar
ment ..................................................................

$4.75

...$2.50
Soft Satin and Mervaline Underskirts—With a ioin. 

accordion pleatëd flbunce. Colors navy, royal, 
saxe blue, light and dark grey, lavender, hello, 
brown, gold, vieux rose and black. Per 
ment - &ar"

$3.65/ :. $12.50
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